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m rican helmet.
ccording to another witness, two of the prisoners had
tricolour trap and the third wo re a khaki overall.
4.

DEFC\ E

or

THE ACCL' ED

All the a u cd pleaded not g uilty on account of superior orders.
_ Bauer invoked expre order i ued by Hitler in April 1944 to execute
1rr_gular com?atant , and there by implied that such was the status of the
pn ner . H1 plea wa conte led by the Prosecution. Witness Spielberg
wa ~~~ted _to ha~e- tated that Hitler' s orders " were known to him," but
that in his opinion, they _ bo uld _not have been applied to prisoners
plured among element aga m t which we had been fighting for a day. "
_Schrameck reJerred to order given him by Bauer, and Fallen to those
~1~en by _ c~;ameck. The latter contended that Bauer's orders were
categorical and were th u not ' subject to discussion." It was show
that Fallen. after taking the pri oners to the place of execution in pursuanc~
f brameck' tran smi ion of o rder , had gone back to Schrameck to see
once more whether be hou ld ca rry on with the execution. He was told to
do o ' · at once.·,
. THE JUDGMENT

II the accu ed were found gui lty of the charge. Bauer was sentenced to
death. ~he fact that chra mec k a nd Falten had acted on Bauer's orders
wa adm,t_ted a an extenuati ng circumstance, and the two accused were
each convicted to five yea r ' im pri onment.
B.
J.

OTES O

THE STATt.:S OF GUERRILLA

THE CASE

ITS

The central q~e tio~ in thi_ trial i the status of the three members of the
F/· '- The Tribunal finding , which coincided with the Prosecution's
cb arhge were that the victims had the statu of belligerents as recognised
Y t e law a nd cu tom of
war a nd t hat they were thus covered by the
.
1
ru e concernmg the treatmen t of pri soners of war.

T~ .

•

Lo th~ \ ~!early i nd !cated in the que _tion put by the President of the Court
. J ge and 111 the confi rmatJve answer given by the latter. The
que l10n reads as follows :
" 1 it e tabli hed that in the a rea of Autun on 9th September 1944
a _m
ttudrd r of three F.F.I. French soldiers, prisoners or war wa~ com~
m1 e on the o
·
'J
'
without b - · . ~~a ion or under pretence of the state of war, but
emg_Jus tfied by the laws a nd customs of war by unidentified
G
crman manne belonging 1
G .
'
included Colonels 8
a erman coiun:in in retreat which
(Italic in erted.)
auer and Schrameck and Lieutenant Falten ? "

°

The j udge an wered ' ves " by a
- .
.
,
maJonty vote.
.
Article I of the Regula!"
on Land , appended to the 1~~s res pectmg the La_ws and Cu?toms of War
th
of belligerent not only t
1 H_a gue Convention, recogmses the status
volunteer corp ,, on f~:?u a~_u_nits of the army," but also to militia ancl
per on re pon ible fo ~on b,tion~ : that they are " commanded by a
r
su ordmate " ; that they wear a " fixed
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distinctive sign recognisable at a distance " ; that they " carry arms
openly " ; and that they " conduct operations in accordance with the
laws and customs of war."
Article 2 of the same Regulations goes further and extends the above
recognition even to civilian combatants under certain circumstances and
conditions. These are fulfilled when " inhabitants of a territory not under
occupation, on the approach of the enemy, spontaneou ly take up arms
without having had time to organise themselves in accordance with Article
J " of the Hague Regulations. In such cases it is not required that combatants fight under a commander, or that they wear a di tinctive sign, such
as a uniform. It is sufficient, and at the same time mandatory, that they
carry arms openly and respect the laws and customs of war when conducting
military operations.
The Prosecution specifically invoked this latter provi ion , a nd not that
of Article I of the Hague Regulation . It stated that " F.F.I. troop had
opposed for a day the column of Bauer, together with Frenc~ reg~lar troops
and with the knowledge of the Germans, and had fought the 111 vad1 □ g troops
without having had time to organise themselves."
The implementation of Article 2 of the Hague Regulation requi~es the
presence of two essential elements : that arms were taken up to re 1st the
enemy by inhabitants " of a territory not under occupation," and that this
is done by inhabitants who had no " time to organi e them elves " by
having a commander and \\'earing distinctive signs.
From this it follows that the concept of what is and what i not an
" occupied territory " is also essential. Article 42 of the Hague Regulations
provides the following :
" Territory is considered occupied when actually placed under the
authority of the hostile army.
" The occupation extends only to the territory where uch a uthority
has been established and is in. a position to assert it elf. " ( 1)
The setting up and maintenance of an actual and effe~tive occupying
administration makes the difference between occupation and mere
invasion.(2) It thus appears _that, when th~ occupant with_dra~vs fro?1 _a
territory or is driven out of 1t, the occupatwn ~eases to _ext t.( ) This 1s
clearly so in cases where liberating forces ar<? stead,!~ advancmg and gradu~lly
regaining control of parts of the occupied territory. B~t the ~ue t1~n
arises of the status of smaller parts still within the occupied terntory, ID
which the occupant's powers cannot be exercised on account of 1;11ilitary
operations still in progress. Are the inhabitants ~f such part_s ent1~led to
rise to arms, drive the enemy out, even temporanly, and while domg so,
enjoy the rights of belligerents ?
According to the facts of the trial as they appear fr~m t~e indict~e_nt,
it would seem that there was, in the area of Autun, a s1tuat1on combmmg
that of a territory being liberated by outside forces and that being freed by
( 1) Italics are inserted.
(2) See L. Oppenheim-H. Lauterpacht, International Law, Vol. II, 6th Edition,
pp. 339-340.
( 3) Op. cit., p. 341.
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local inhabitant . In any ca e it wo uld appear that the military operations
were in full development a nd that, at the time of capturing the three F.F.J.
combatants the occupant' autho rity in the area had not yet disintegrated.
ff one i to assume that the Tribunal accepted the Prosecution ' s thesis
a nd applied Article 2 of the Hague Regulations, its decision that the F .F.I.
combata nts had the statu of belligerents and were consequently to be
treated a prisoners of war, wo uld contribute to defining the concept of
occupied territory. Jt would appea r to be based upon the view that, once
control of an occ upied territory is disputed ·by the force of arms, and
consequently, already at the tage in which the occupant 's authority is at
take, the status of occupation cea e to exist. This would not necessarily
mean that the contest may be wholly conducted by local inhabitants who are
under the occupa nt ' authority. The main fact of the trial is that the
latter were fighting jointly with regular French troops, which formed part
of th~ '."llied force who invaded France in June 1944 with the purpose
of dri ving the German out of France and other occupied European
countries. There i a lso no indicat ion that the F.F.I. members had resorted
to arm prio r to their junction wi th the regular troops, and consequently
before at least one portion of their own territory bad been however
temporarily, already libe rated . It can be o bserved, of course, th~t the fact
that t he F.F.T. member in que tion were fighting together with the regular
troo ps,\ hich in fac t ~ean wi thin their ra nks, could have provided grounds
for both the prosec ution and the Tribunal to establish that they were under
proper co mma nd , and had thu fu lfilled one of the conditions of Article I
of the Hague Regulation . The fact that so me or all of them wore certain
milita ry di sti ncti ve ign , a alleged by the Prosecution on the basis of
~vitne se ' account could have made po ible the a pplication of Article I
in lead of Article 2 of the ai d Regulati ons. The whole iss ue of whether
the F.F.I. combatant were o r were not in territory " not under enemy
occupation," would have then been imm aterial.

lf, howev~r, Article 2 i _accepted as havi ng been applied by the Court
the case brings the following feature to light in the manner in which
Article 2 wa implemented :
(a) Any pa rt of terri_tory in which the occ upant has been deprived of
actual_mea ~ _ for carrying out normal admini stration by the presence of
o~p~sing milita ry force : would not have the status of " occupied " territory
within the term of Arllcle 2 and 42 of the Hag ue Regulations. The fact
that other parts of the occupied co unt ry, as a whole, a re under effective
enemy occ upatio n wou ld not affect thi situation.
(b) Inh~bita nts of uch part a are de cribed a bove, when taking up
ar ms agam t the enemy, wou ld be deemed to have done so " on the
~pproa~~ ?f the enemy." Thi would mea not only the resorting to arms
in the in1t1a l tage ~fa countrY_' inva io n by the future occupant, but in
~ny other st~g~ duri ng or nea ring the end_ of occupation . The enemy's
~pproa_ch
m conte ted a rea , from which the enemy has been or is
being dri ven out, would con i t in the combats fought between the two
ho tile fo rces in the di puled area.
·
(c) _Inhabita nt r_eso rting to ar~s. in the a bove circumstances would enjoy
the rights of belligerent . It I immaterial whether they wear civilian
clothe or a ny other kind of dre . The sole conditions are that they carry
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arms openly and respect the laws and customs of war when fighting. In
our case the German witness Spielberg testified that the three F.F.I. men
had committed no violations of the laws of war, and from the fact that they
were captured while fighting it follows that they carried arms openly.
A word or two should be said regarding the allegation that the F.F.I.
combatants" had no time to organize themselves " by having a commander
of their own and by wearing military signs such as full uniforn:is. It has
already been observed that, by fighting shoulder to shoulder with regula.French troops, it could have been said that they were " com~a_n ded by a
person responsible for his subordinates." On the other hand , 1t 1s a matter
of opinion whether objects such as tricolour straps around the arm, helmets
or khaki overalls, are sufficiently distinctive signs as required by the Hague
Regulations. The F.F.L, as a whole, were an underground but nevertheless
a single and well organised body of combatants throughout France, s? that,
from this point of view, it cannot be said that its member " had no time_to
organise themselves." They were divided into units, at the head of which
stood commanders. Whenever on military duty they wore, as a rule, a
French t ricolour sign or badge. However, as the operations against the
occupant developed and progres ed, their ranks were filled by new members,
who often had no time either to be placed under proper command, or to
wear anything else but plain mufti clothes. This was particular!~ true_of
units which grew during the weeks and months that preceded the hberation
of the whole of France, between June 1944 and April-May, 1945. lt m~y
well be, and it is very likely, that such was precisely the ca e with the units
fighting in the area of Autun. Inhabitants were filling t_he r~nks of_F.F.I.
combatants and joining regular troops in military operations m contmuou
streams and waves and as a unit or units of the F.F. I. , as di tinct from the
regular troops, th~y may have had no c~mma~~er of _their own in the
strict sense of the word. It is probably this pos1t1on which was meant by
the Prosecution when it referred to Article 2 of the Hague Regulation .(1)
2.

THE KILLI NG OF PRISONERS OF WAR

Once the status of belligerent was recognised in regard to the F.F.I.
combatants, the rule that they w re to be treated as pr_i oners of war, a nd
could not therefore be shot a fter capture, follo wed by itself.
Article 4 of the Hague Regulations provides :
" Pri soners of war are in the power of the ho tile government, but
not of the individuals o r corps who capture them.
" They must be humanely treated. "
The same rule is repeated in Article 2 of the Gene a Convention relati e

to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, of 1929, which stre es that humane
treatment has to be applied •· at II times," a nd that the prisoner have to
be " protected, particularly against acts of violence." A pecific prohibition
to " kill or wound an enemy " who has " laid down hi a rms " or · · no
longer has means of defence,'· and has urrcndered i contained in
Article 23 (c) of the Hague Regulation s.
Under the terms of Article 2, para. 4, of the French Ordin ance of
( 1)

Regarding the status of guerrilla units, see also pp. 57-9.
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28 Augu t, 1944, concernin g the Suppression of War Crimes,(1 ) any" putting
to death in repri al " is regarded as premeditated murder as provided
against in Article 296 of the French Penal Code. It was submitted by the
Pro ecution and admitted by the Tribunal that the three F.F.I. prisoners
had been shot a a ' repri sa l," that is in revenge for having fought against
the German troops. The Tribunal a pplied Article 2 of the said Ordinance,
a nd con equently al o Article 296 of the Penal Code.
3.

THE PLEA OF SUPER IOR ORDERS

As already stressed, the Tribunal dismi ssed the plea of superior orders in
regard to the chief defendant, Ba uer, 'i nd admitted it as an extenuating
ci rcum tance in the ca e of Schrameck and Fatten.
In doing so the court applied the rule that superior orders do not, in themselve , exonerate the perpetrator from respon ibility when the orders are
illegal, but may be admitted in mitigation of punishment on the merits of
each pa rticula r case. Thi rule i generally recognised in contemporary
Intern ational and Municipa l Law, and has been applied in numerous war
crime trials.(2) In in trumcnts of Intern ation al Law the most authoritative
o urce is Article 8 of the uremberg Charter:
" The fac t that the defendant acted pursuant to order of his Government or of a su perior ha ll not free him from respon sibility, but may
be considered in mitigation of puni shment if the Tribuna l determines
that j ustice so require ."
In French law, the rule i laid down in Article 3 of the Ordina nce of
28 August, 1944, concerning the Suppres ion of Wa r Crimes, in the following
term :
" Laws, decree or regulation s issued by the enemy authorities,
orders or permits iss ued by those a uthori ties, or by a uthorities which
are o r have been ubordin ated to them , cannot be pleaded as justification
wi thin the mea ning of Article 327 of the Pen al Code, but can only, in
suitable cases, be pleaded as a n extenuating or exculpating circumtance."
Article 327 of the French Penal Code provides that if" homicide, wounds
and blows " have been ordered by the law and committed under " com:
mand " of the proper a uthority, there is no crime.
Ba uer' plea consi ted in that there were orders issued personally by
Hitler in April 1944, that " partisan" or" guerrilla ' combatants should
be regarded as rebels and hot after capture.
As was establi hed at the uremberg Tria l of the German Major War
Criminals, orders of thi ki nd existed as early as in 1942. On 18th October,
1942, a directi ve, authori ed by Hitler, was iss ued to " slaughter to the
last man " all member of Allied " Commando " units, whether armed
or not, even if they su rrendered.(3) ' The Nuremberg Tribunal found all
such orders contrary to the law a nd customs of war, and consequently_
criminal in nature. The rejection of Bauer's plea was based upon the rule
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that he should not have obeyed orders which were of a criminal nature,
and it may be noted further that, at the time of the crime, he was under n~
direct pressure or duress to implement Hitler's orders.
Bauer's personal liability in this case lay in that he originated the crime
by giving orders to his subordinates in pursuance of Hitler's instructions.
Such responsibility is covered by Article 6, last paragraph, of the Nuremberg
Charter:
" Leaders, orga nisers, instigators, and accomplices participating in
the formulation or execution of a common plan or conspiracy to
commit any ... crimes are responsible for all acts performed by any
persons in execution of such plan. "
In French Jaw, it is covered by Article 4 of the Ordinance of 28th August,
1944, concerning the Suppression of War Crimes :
" Where a subordinate is prosecuted as principa l perpetrator of a
war crime, and his hierarchical superiors cannot be charged as joint
perpetrators, the latter are regarded as accomplices to the extent to
which they had organised or tolerated criminal acts of their subordinates."
From this it follows that, if a superior is prosecuted because of orders
issued to subordinates he is held responsible as principal or joint perpetrator,
as the case may be.
In our case it would appear that Bauer was found guilty as principal
perpetrator, and therefore convicted to death. This resulted from the
.findings regarding the part played by his two subordinates. By admitting
their respective pleas, the Tribunal in fact decided that both were in trumental in the killing of the three F.F.L prisoners, but bore le ser re ponsibility. The Tribunal presumably took into account Schra meck's defence
that Bauer's orders were " categorical " and left no room for" discu ion."
It would also appear that it took into consideration the fact that Falten
had postponed the execution on his own in itiative and gone back to
Schrameck to raise once more the issue, thus giving an opportunity for
cancelling the order. ALI these or other considerations were in the powers
of the Tribunal which was at liberty to estimate the degree of guilt of each
participant in the crime according to the circumstances. By convicting the
two to fi . ~ years' imprisonment each, the Tribunal admitted the plea of
superior orders only in mitigation of the punishment, but not in exculpation
of guilt, as it was empowered to do under the terms of Article 3 of the
Ordinance of 28th August, 1944.

(~) Rega r~ing _the French war cri!lles l_aws, see Vol. Ill of this series, pp. 93-102.
(·) On this point, see Vol. I of this series, pp. 18- 20, 31 - 33 ; and (particularly) Vol. V,
pp. 13- 22.
( 3J See Juds:ment of the International Military Tribunal, sitting at Nuremberg, H .M.
Stationery Office. London, 1946, p. 45.
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CASE No. 46
TRlAL OF FRA Z HOLSTEIN AND TWENTY-THREE OTHERS
PERMA E T MILITARY TRIBUNAL AT DIJON
(COMPLITED 3RD FEBRUARY, 1947)

The killing of civilians as " reprisals "-Destruction of
inhabited buildings-lll-treatment of civilians-PillageGuilt of instigators and other accomplices.
A.
I•

OUTLI E OF THE PROCEEDINGS

TH E ACCUSED

The accused were member of various German units who took part in
a serie of crime agai n t the French populatjon in the area of Dijon in 1944.
Some belonged to the Army, and others to the Gestapo and SD (Security
Police.
Three accu cd were pre cnt at the trial. They were Franz Holstein , a
Major ; Georg Major a Captain commanding " Ost Battalion 654 "; and
Emil Goldberg, an Adjutant of the S. D. at Chalon-sur-Saone. The remainder
twenty-one accu ed, were tried in absentia and were the following: Hans
Kruger, head of the S.D. at halon- ur-Saone; Ludwig Schellaas, Adjutant of
the S.D. at Dijon ; Klau Schenevoigt, non-commissioned officer of the S.D. at
Dijon ; Schirmacher, a Lieu tenant commanding the 3rd Company, Ost
Battalion 654 ; Vier, a olonel, Feldk om mandant at Nevers ; Eder, Artillery
Lieutenant, Ort kommandant at Chateau-Chinon ; Verfurt, Lieutenant
erving at Autun ; Gier zew ki, a Lieutenant, commanding the 2nd Company,
0 t Battalion 654 ; Fuierer, a Lieutenant commanding the 1st Company,
0 t Battalion 654 · Lenartz, Adjutant, interpreter of the S.D. at Dijon;
Gottlieb Hilgenstohler ergeant of the S.D. at Chalon-sur-Saone; Runkewitz, ergeant , interpreter of the S.D. at Chalon-sur-Saone; Eugen Knodler,
hief Adjutant of the S.D. at Chalon-sur-Saone; Karl Haeberle, sergeantmajor of the S.D. at Chfllon- ur-Saone; Hildebrand, deputy O.C. of the
German Officer Cadet School at Dijon ; Moeckel, Lieutenant, Feldgendarmcrie at Autun : Gunther Jrmisch, Colonel, head of the Feldkommandantur 669 at Dijon ; H ulf, Sturmbannfiihrer of the Gestapo at Dijon ;
Hefeke, Captain, 2nd Battalion , 5 Kou ban Regiment ; Albert Hippe, Colonel,
0 . . of the German Officer adet School at Dijon, and Merck, a Lieutenant
crving at Dijon.
2. THE FACTS AN D EVIDE E
(i) Backgro1111d of the Crimes and Composition of Units Involved
According to the evidence pre ented by the prosecution, the accused took
part in combined operation again t members of the French resistance
movement. The operations were decided upon and planned at a conference
held at Dijon under the auspice of General Hederich, Feldkommandant
and " Befehl haber ord-0 t Frankreich " (G.O.C., North-East, France),
in June, 1944. Six of the accu ed attended in their respective commanding
capacitjes: Irmisch , Hippe, Major, Hulf, Kruger and Verfurt. They were
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to provide the troops and issue instructions, and all had to take persona
part in the operations at the head of their units.
The conference decided that the French resistance movement in the area
was to be suppressed and annihilated, and that severe measures were to be
.taken against them and the population " in repdsals " for their struggle
against the occupying authorities or assistance given in this respect. In
the light of some of the evidence, such measures were to consist in executing
on the spot every member of the resistance, captured with arms, pursuant
to Hitler's orders to kill all " terrorists " or " saboteurs"; in the burning
down of three farms for every German soldier killed, and of one farm for
every German soldier wounded.
The events described by the Prosecution showed that, in carrying out the
above instructions, the accused killed a large number of inhabitants,
destroyed by fire many buildings in various localities, and pillaged property
of the population.
The assignment was conducted and the crimes perpetrated by several
columns operating simultaneously in the different areas, and moving from
one area to the other. One column was compo ed of German officercadets supplied and commanded personally by Hippe and hi deputy,
Hildebrand. Another column consisted of Russian quisling troops, Ost
Battalion 654, under the command of German officers and N .C.O. 's. The
0.C. was Major. The ranks of a third column were filled with members
of 5 Kouban Regiment, another Russian (cossack) unit, under Captain
Hepeke. In addition, there were detachment of German Feldgendarme
from the Ortskommandantur at Chateau-Chinon, under Lieutenants
Moeckel and Eder, and almo t the entire personnel of the S.D. at Chalonsur-Saone, with its head Kruger. In the events of Augu t, 1944 anot her
German officer, Colonel Vier, took an active part as Feldkommandant at
Nevers.
(ii) The Crimes
The crimes were committed in six different places and their surroundings.
£,,ents at Tou/on-sur-Arroux
On 25th June, 1944, two columns left Dijon for Toulon-sur-Arroux.
One wa~ composed of the officer cadets and the other of one company of
Ost Battalion 654. The latter arrived at Chalon-sur-Saone at IO a.m. and
was joined by three more companies of the same Battalion . The column
then headed towards Toulon-sur-Arroux and, when approaching it, deployed
in the fields. In a hamlet, Prayes, they sho at farmers who were haymaking. One was wounded and several others were seized and executed
on the spot. When the wounded man moved, he was kiJled by fi ve Germans.
He was later identified as one Swedrowski.
The column then surrounded another small locality, St. Eugeile, northeast of Toulon-sur-Arroux. They seized two inhabitants, ill-tr.:ated them
and shot them without investigation or trial. After this tb.! place was
looted.
Events at Dun-les-Places
The column regrouped and arrived at Autun at l l a.m. There they
found the first column, with officer-cadets. At this juncture, a third column,
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that of the Rus ian Cossacks, 5 Kuban Regiment, arrived from Dole, via
Chaton- ur-Sao ne. Together with the other two columns, as well as with
element of tee Feldgendarmeries, Gestapo and S.D., they all moved the
next day 26th June, toward Dun-Jes-Places. According to some witnesses
the Co ack column, before ar riving at Dun , met detachments of the French
re i tance movement and shot were exchanged, which did not extend
beyond mere skirmishes. According to other witnesses, however, no such
encounter took place. When the above combined force arrived at Dunle -Places, Feldgendarme and S.D. men arrested a large number of the
male population. The arre tee were all taken at their homes, and were
Jocked in the local church. Some were interrogated and all were physically
ill-treated. At this point fire were heard in the village and a confusion
aro e. The Germans contended that shots were fired at them from the
church steeple by resi tance men. According to other witnesses, the
incident was entirely invented by the Germans themselves in order to justify
hard measures against the population. At any rate, after this the inhabitants
detained in the church were ma acred. They were lined up in front of the
church and shot by Bren-guns. The massacre was carried out under
Kruger' direct order and upervision . In the early morning, an officer
cadet was seen killing off ome of those who had survived. Two of the
victim , however, w~o bad al o survived , bad time to flee before the morning,
and were later to give full account of the event. Twenty-one inhabitants
in all fell as victims on this occasion.
On 27th June, the place wa thoroughly pillaged and twelve houses were
et on fi re and burnt to the gro und . On 28th June, at l p.m., the Germans
left the locality.
£11ents at Vermot
The third or Cossack column, under the Command of Hefeke, had left
on the 26th June, at about 5 p.m. It went to Vermot, a hamlet 2 kms. north
of Dun. When leaving, it took with it six hostages from Dun-Jes-Places.
According to the evidence of the Prosecution, while approaching Vermot,
the column met a group of re istance men hidden in the nearby woods.
A battle took place which lasted one hour. After the battle the coluinn
~nter~d Vermot , ~nd a re~enge for the battle, severely ill-treated many
inhabita nts and pillaged their property. One of the victims named Petit
had hi jaw ~rac~ured by ~ rifle butt , and his grandson hal his right ar~
broken . Pellt died of the ill-treatment. In addition, the six hostages were
executed. They were al identified. Eleven houses were set on fire and
property of the inhabitants wa looted . The column left Vermot on 28th
June.
Events at Vieux Dun
According to the acc~sed Major, on 26th June, in the evening, while at
Dun-Jes-Places, ~e received order from Hildebrand to :,roceed with a
detachment to Vieux-Dun, another small locality in the area, and search
all the woods o~ the way. He arrived at Vieux-Dun on 27th June, at 8 or
9 a.m. According to a German witness no members of the resistance
movement were met or found a nd no incidents took place. The bead of
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the S.D., Kruger, also came to Vieux-Dun, and in spite of these quiet
conditions, had one house set on fire . The village was also pillaged.
Events at Arleuf
Several weeks later, a similar expedition was made 01_1 the order of Vier,
Feldkommandant at Nevers and was carried out by Major. His assignment
was to make a general search in the area of Nevers for hidden arms, to
execute those found with arms, and to destroy house from which hots
would be fired. Major alleged ·that the expedition took place as a re ult
of shots which were fired at German soldiers eight or ten day before. On
10th August the detachment arrived at Arleuf and soon everal crimes
were to be committed. According to a German witness the events took
place in the following manner :
A French girl, Mlle. Buteau, bad her parents arrested by member of the
French resistance movement, and they were taken away. She appealed to
Major for help to liberate them, a nd on this occa ion told him that the
whole population of Arleuf was in the resistance movement. Major had
the locality surrounded by a company under Schirmacher, and gathered
one member of every family in a cafe. He told them that if Mlle. Buteau's
parents were not returned by the night, he would have the whole village
set on fire. The Mayor despatched two youths to contact men of the
resistance and request the return of the Buteau's by 8 p.m.
The crimes took place in the course of these event . At 6.30 a .m ., when
members of families were being collected, an agricultural worker, Goujon ,
took fright and tried to escape or hide. He was apprehended and brought
to Major, who ordered that he be hot. The man ~ as taken a, a a nd
executed.
A revolver was found in the house of an old man, Boulle, aged 7 1. The
man and the revolver were brought to Major. The latter fired a hot from
the revolver into the ceiling and told Boulle : " For thi yo u a re going to
be hot. " These words were hea rd by a soldier who instantly took Bou lie
away and killed him .
A third man was killed in the following circum tances. Several inhabitants were lined up against a wall with their hand up, a nd were earched
by Major's men. At one moment one of the inhabitant , Gante , moved
hi s right a rm down. A soldier moved one or two yard back and killed
him with a Bren-gun.
E1•ents at Crux-la-Ville
Several days later an expedition took place under the direct command of
Colonel Vier. The purpose wa to annihilate unit of the re i tance movement, which were encamped we t of Crux-la-Ville . Major and hi men
again took part in this operation .
On 15th August, Major and clements of hi s Battalion attacked a bod
of resistance men and suffered losse . The following day, after the battle
was over, a young resistance combatant, Chermette, who had been captured
on the 15th, was taken to a yard and tortured. O ver a hundred oldier
watched the torture. The victim was laid on a table and beaten all over
his body. After that he was thrown on a heap of refuse and killed b
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Bren-guns. At 7 p.m. , of the same day, soldiers broke into the house of
a farmer, Ricard. They fo und his wife and son working on the cattle and
accused the son of being a " terrorist. " They shot him on the spot.
Another four inhabita nt were eized, tortured and killed, bringing the total
to ix victims. Seven ho uses were set on fire, one on 15th August and six
on 16th August.
3. THE Fl DfNGS AND SE TE CES
Twenty-two acc used were fo und guilty of some of the above offences
and two were acquitted fo r lack of evidence that they had personally perpetrated crimes.
According to the fi nd ing the accused could conveniently be classified
into three ca tegories: tho e fo und guilty as instigators, mainly by issuing
orders; those found gui lty a perpetrato rs; and those found guilty as their
acco mplices.
Jrmi ch, Hippe, Hulf and Hildebrand were found guilty as instigators of
the killing of twenty-one inhabita nts at Dun-Jes-Places. Kruger, Schenevoigt, Ler.ertz, Hilgen to hler, Run kewitz, Knodler, Hoeberle, Schellhaas,
were found guilty as perpetrator , and Merck, Goldberg, Eder and Moeckel
as their accomplices.
'
Kruger was found guilty fo r instigating the arsons at Dun-les-Places the
killing of six hostages at Verm ot a nd the a rson at Vieux-Dun. He' was
a lso found guilty as perpetrato r of the killing of Swedrowski at Toulon-surArroux. Verfurt wa found guilty as perpetrator of the a rsons at Dun-lesPl~ce , Hefeke was foun d gui lty of instigating the arsons at Vermot, and of
?emg an acco mplice to the ki ll ing of the six hostages, the pillage and the
111-_treatm: nt ?f ~etit and hi grandson , all at Vermot. Major was found
gwlty of mst1gatmg the murder of two of the three victims at Arleuf and
the arson at ~rl_euf. Vier was found guilty as instigator of the kiJli~g of
all the three victims at Arleuf and of the six victims at Crux-la-Ville and of
t~e a rso~s a_t Arle~f a nd Cru x-la-Ville. Schirmacher was also held 'responsible as msttgato r m th_e a r o n at Arleuf and Holstein was found guilty of
the a rson at Crux-la-Ville as a n accomplice.
The two acquitted were F uie rer a nd Gierszewski.
All _the accused fo und guilty, except two, were sentenced to death.
Holstem a nd Majo r were convicted with extenuating circumstances and were
sentenced, Holstei n to ha rd labo ur for 15 years, and Major to hard Jabour
for 20 yea rs.

B.
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· (a) Killing Civilians as " Reprisals "
Convictions for murder were made in respect of the killing of the twentyone inhabitants at Dun-Jes-Places, the farmer Swedrowski at Toulon- urArroux, the six hostages at Vermot, the three inhabitants at Arleuf, and
the six victims at Crux-la-Ville.
In respect of all these killings the court found the accused concerned
guilty of murder in that they " deliberately inflicted death " and that all
such " wanton homicides were committed in reprisals."
The first part of this finding was based on Article 295 of the French
Penal Code which provides :
" Homicide committed deliberately is murder."
The second part was based upon Article 2, pa ra . 4, of the Ordinance of
28th August, 1944, concerning the Suppression of War Crimes, which reads :
" Premeditated murder, as specified in Article 296 of the Penal Code,
shall include killing as a form of repri sal. "
In this manner the consequence of the finding that all the above killings
were committed in " reprisals," was that the accused were found guilty of
" premeditated " murder (assassinat) and not of ordina ry.murder (meurtre).(1)
That murder, premeditated or not, is punishable as a wa r crime, has ~ad
a long recognition in the laws and customs of wa r. Its latest expression
can be found in the Charter of the International Milita ry Tribunal at Nuremberg (Article 6) and also of that ~t Tokyo .(Arti~le 5). It_can als~ be found
in the municipal law of many nation s dealmg with war cnmes, as 1t emerged
during or after the war 1939-45.(2) The main point of interes! in this tria l,
however is the element of " reprisals " which, under the Ordma nce of the
28th .Au~ust, 1944, had the effect of making the accused guilty of premeditated murder.
The subject of " repris~ls " is o ne of difficult~ in Tnternation~I ~aw_. Its
limitations are still not well defined, and regardmg the rules gmdmg it one
has chiefly to rely on the opinio n of learn~d pu~licists a nd on_ j~dicial
precedents of a differing nature. This ga p 1s pa rticula rly felt w1thm the
Lord Wright,
sphere of the laws and customs of war. . As stresse~
Chairman of the United Nations War Crimes Comm1 s1on, no complete
" Jaw of reprisals" in time of wa r has yet developed .(3)
In the theory concerning reprisals in time of peace it is genera l_ly agreed
that the latter are exceptionally permitted as a means of enforcm g International Law. They are then rega rded as an an swer to international delinquency and as one of several different m~des of compulsive set~lement of
disputes when negotiations or other amica ble modes have failed . 1:he
development of fnternational Law after the first World Wa r, by the settmg

?Y

OTES ON THE CASE

J• THE NATURE OF THE OFFENCES

The offenc_es for ~~ich the ~c~ ~sed were found guilty fall into the following
four c~tegones : k11lmg of c1v1ltans, which the court described as murders
~ommitted as " ~ep~i al "; de truction of property by arson; pillage; and
di-treatment of cJVJlians.

(l) One of the main consequences of the distinction which the _French Penal _Code
draws between " assassinat " (Art. 296) and " meurtre " (Art. 295) 1s that, accordmg to
Art. 302 of the Penal Code, the former entails as a rule death penalty, whereas the lat_ter
entails, again as a rule and a~ording to Ar:t - 303 of the Penal Code, _hard la~ur for ltf~;
Jn exceptional cases, "assassmat " 1s punishable wllh lesser penalties and meurtre
with death.
f ·
·
( 2) For such laws, see Annexes to the different_volumes o . I~•~ series.
(3) See History o_f the United Nations War Crimes Comm,sswn and The !Jerelopment of
tfre Laws of War, H .M . Stationery Office, London, 1948. Foreword, p. v1.
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up of the l eague of at ion a nd , mutatis mutandis, of the United Nations,
ha led ome a uthoritative writer to raise the problem as to whether, after
the a epia nc of obligation regarding the pacific settlement of international
di pule . tale a re till enti tled to re ort to compulsive means of settlement
bei ,een them elve including reprisa l . The opinion has been expressed
that ·· o lo ng as the renunciation of the right of war," as the paramount
mean of compulsive ett lement, · ' i not accompanied by an obligation to
·ubmit disputes to obliga tory judicial settlement, and so long as there is
no agency enforcing complia nce wit h that obligation and with the judicial
decision gi\en in pursua nce thereof, reprisals, at least of non-forcible
charac ter, 111us1 be recognised as a means of enforcing internatiol'lal law. "(1)
imi la r conclu ion , though fo r other reasons, were drawn in regard to
repri a l in time of war. It wa admitted that " reprisals between belligeren ts cannot be di pensed with, for the effect of their use and of the fear
o f their being u ed ca nnot be denied.'"( 2)
It would thu appea r tha t, in the pre ent stage of its growth, International
Law till recognises repri a l , admittedly within certain conditions and
limi tation . The problem in time of war, as a lea rned writer put it, is
that ·· a wa r crime doe not nece arily cease to be s uch for the reason that
it i co mmitted und'er the gui e of repri a ls," but that, on the other hand,
" a a rule, a n act committed in purs ua nce of reprisals, as limited by International Law, cannot properly be treated as a war crime. "( 3) It is precisely
the limitation within which repri a ls are permissible tha t are still left to
be a n wered with preci io n ufficient to remove elements of doubt and
uncerta inty.
Jn condition created by a tate at war, the question of reprisals arises
whe~ one ? elligerent violate the rule of wa rfare and the other belligerent
reta liate in order to bring a bout a ce ation of s uch violations. · The
problem then co n ist in determi ning the c pe a nd nature of acts which
the retaliating party is deemed entit led to undertake.
In the tria l under re iew the killing , and in fact all the other offences

~ we! I were committed by German occ upyi ng authorities against French

inha bita nt on account of the truggle of members of the French resistance
movement. It wou ld a ppear th at the Germans had taken the view that
such truggle wa in violatio n of the laws a nd customs of war and that
the inhabitant were to be victimi ed a a means of inducing the' resistance
member to top their truggle.
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to punishment. "( 1 ) A similar conclusion regarding treatment of civilians
is made by certain writers in respect of reprisals in time of war. It is considered that, in any case, reprisals must take place " in compliance with
fundamental principles of war," and in this connection it is st re sed that
this implies " respect for the lives of non-combatants . "( 2)
This authoritative trend of opinion(3) provides certain indication as to
how our problems may be solved. According to it, it would appear tha t
wherever persons are the object of reprisals, their live are the ultimate
limit the retaliating party is not permitted to transgress. On the other
hand, the recognition that " foreign citizens " may lawfully be taken a
hostages in time of peace, would also apply in time of war to inhabitant
of occupied territory, as conditions are then more compelling tha n in time
of peace. A further rule would then follow, that while entitled to take
hostages in order to bring about a cessation of violations of the law of
war by the other party, the retaliating party i expected to treat ho tage
in a humane manner, which in no case may lead to putting them to death.
Any such act committed in retalia tion for acts for which per ons ~ere
taken and kept as hostages, would be criminal a nd would , legally peaking.
res ult in a situation where there was no " reprisal " in the proper en e, but
merely arbitrary acts of revenge.
It will be noted that Article 2, para. 4, of the French Ordina nce of 2 th
August, 1944, according to which any " killing as a form of repri a l "
constitutes premeditated murder, is fully in line wi h thi chool of thought.
One of the striking features of the case tried is that no evidence wa a t hand
to show that any of the inhabitants killed was guilty of any iolation of the
Jaws and customs of war. There was nothing to ho\ that they belonged
to the resistance movement a nd tha t, as such, they indulged in the commi sion of acts prohibited or puni sha ble under the aid law and cu tom .
The solution furnished by the French Ordinance of 2 th Augu t 1944
is a welcome contribution to the gradual elimination of uncertainty regarding
the law of reprisal in time of war, and to the further determination of
obligations which lie upon belligerent powers . . T~e fact . that it _reflect o
strikingly the principle formulated by authontattve wnter pnor to the
enactment of the Ordina nce, tends to indicate th at the cour e adopted
may bear the seeds for a wider agreement among natio n in the further
development of International Law in this field .

. _Accor~ing to the genera l th ory rega rding reprisals, referred to above,
tl I required tha_
t ~eta li ati on i made" in proportion to the wrong done. "(4)
One _t_ren~ of op1nio~ , ~O\~ev~ r, give further definition to thi s principle and
~u_a li fie tt ~y certain lim1tat1on . In regard to reprisals in time of peace
it ~ _empha t. ~d th a~ " the on ly act of repri als admissible against foreign
~flicial or cttizen . t a rre_ t: they must be treated not like criminals, but
like ho tage , a nd in no ctrcum lance may they be executed, or subjected

·(b) Destruction of lnhabi1ed Buildings
Convictions for de truction of buildings were made in re pect of the
setting on fire of 12 houses a t Dun-les-Places, 11 hou e a t Vermot, 7 hou e
at Crux-la-Ville, and I house each at Vieux-Dun and Arleuf.
The accused concerned were found guilty under the term of Article 434,
of the French Pena l Code, which prescribes the heaviest penalty, death ,
for anybody who · • wantonly sets fire to buildings, ve sels, boat , bop .
works, when they are inhabited or used as ha bitation ." When the auilding

(') See OJ?pen heim-Lauterpacht. lntemationa/ La iv Vol. II 6th Edition (Revised)
p. 11 . Italics inserted.
'
'
'
<") S ee op. cit .. § 247, p. 446.
v (J) BoH. kLa~)e rpa ht ,'." The Law of
atio ns and the Punishment of War Crimes " British
, ea; o - OJ 1~ternat,ona/ Lo w. 1944, p. 76.
'
( ) Oppenhe1m-Lauterpacht. l111ernatio11a/ Law, Vol. If 6th Edition (Revised), p. I 15.

(') Op. cit. , p. 114.
C ·
,. e · · h
(2) H . Lauterpacht," The Law of ations a nd the Punishment of War nmes,
nils
Year Book of /mernationol Law, 1944, p. 76.
.
( 3) It should be stressed that, according to Art . 3_
8 of ~he_Stat~_te of t~e lnternauonal
Court of Justice, appended to the Charter of the United a11on • . teachm~ of the mo t
highly qualified publicists " are recognized as one of the ources of mternauon:il law.
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or place a re not inhabited or u ed as habitations, the penalty is hard labour
for Ii~ .
ln International Law, Article 23(g) of the Hague Regulations respecting
the La11s an d ustom of Wa r on Land, 1907, forbids the" destruction or
eizure f ene my pro perty " unles it is " imperatively demanded by the
nece itic of War. " Thi s careful phraseology is usually interpreted to
mea n that·· imperative demand of the necessities of war " may occur only
in the cour of ac ti ve military operations. In the case tried there was no
cviden e to how that, on the few occasions of clashes between the German
unit involved a nd the French re i tance moYement, there was any necessity
to l the hou e o n fire. On the contrary, the evidence was to the effect
that the hou e were deliberately set on fir as a measure of intimidation
for suppre in g the acti vi tie of the resistance movement in the area.
not her provi io n of International Law is contained in the general rule
of Article 46 of the Hague Regulations, whereby " private property must
be re pected. "

for from two to five years. If it has resulted in more serious consequences,
such as mutilation , amputation, or other permanent infirmities, the penalty
is solitary confinement with hard labour for from five to ten years. If
ill-treatment has resulted in death which was not intended, as in the case
of Petit, the penalty is hard labour for from five to twenty year . Finally,
according to Article 3ll, if none or the above consequences have occurred,
the penalty is imprisonment for only from six days to two years.

cco rding to the list of wa r crimes drawn up by the 1919 Commission
on Re pon ibilities, item XYJII , " wa nton evastation and destruction of
property" i regarded a a violation of the laws and customs of war.
Finally. Article 56 of the Hag ue Regulations, which assimilates" the property
of local a uthoritie " to private prop rty, prescribes that " any seizure or
de truction of'' property· ' should be made the subject of legal proceedings,''
thus pre umably signi fy ing both civil and penal proceedings.
nder the terms of Article I of the Ordinance of 28th August, I 944, when
co mm itted during the wa r aga in t French citizens, destruction of property
by a r ?n, a covered by Article 434 f the Penal Code, is punishable as a
wa r crime when such de. truction " wa notj stified by the laws and customs
of wa r. " The Tribu nal's fi nding were that the acts of arson committed
were not justified by the e laws a nd custom .

(d) Pillage

30

Reflected upon the que lion of reprisal . this means that, even though
the G erma n may have carried out de truction as a measure of retaliation
for th~ ac tivitie of the : esi la nce movement , their deeds were regarded by
the Tribunal a tre pa sin g the limitations of [nternational Law and theref~re_, con tituting arbitrary act of revenge of a criminal n~ture'. The
d1 tinct,on between lawfu l an d unlawful, or legitimate and arbitrary reprisals,
was, thu brought to light once more.
(c) lll-1rea1men1 of Cii'ilians
Co~vietion for ill-treatment we re made in regard to the farmer Petit
and hi . grand on at Vermot , a nd also in regard to five of the six men- who
we_re k1_1led at Crux-la-Ville. The five were beaten and tortured before
being killed.
The acc u e,~ concern~d were ~ounci guilty of " wantonly inl:licting blows
and wound
as provided aga inst in Article 309 of the Penal Code. In the case_of Peti!: who died a_ a _c onsequence of the ill-tre~tment, the findings
w~re that the
wantonly mfl1cted blows and wounds had caused death
without intent to inflict it. "
~ccording _to _Article 309, when the ill-treatment has resulted in illness
or ma workmg mcapacity for over twenty days, the penalty is imprisonment
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As in the case of destruction of property, under Article l of the Ordinance
of 28th August, 1944, the offences covered by the above provisions of the
French Penal Code are punishable as war crimes if commjtted during the
war against French citizens and not justified by the laws and customs of
war. · As already reported in connection with another trial, ill-treatment of
civilians, irrespective of whether they are or are not guilty of offence , is
explicitly regarded as a war crime and made punishable as such by provisions
of both international and municipal law.(1)

Convictions on the count of pillage were made for the looting which
took place at Dun-Jes-Places, Vermot and Vieux-Dun.
The accused concerned were found guilty of " pillage committed in gangs
by military personnel with arms or open force, " as provided again t by
Article 221 of the Code of Military Justice. The latter make puni hable
by hard labour for life " any pillage or damage to food , merchandi e or
goods, committed by military personnel in gangs either with arms or open
force, or with breakages of doors or external closures, or with violence
against persons. " Pillage in gangs committed in any other circum lances
is punishable by solitary confinement with hard labour for from five to ten
years. This provision was made applicable by the Ordinance of 28th
August, 1944, concerning the Suppression of War Crimes, to cases of
pillage committ~d by enemy occupying authorities in France.
Pillage was recognised as a war crime in the list of the 1919 Commission
on Responsibilities, as well as in the Charters of the International Military
Tribunals at Nuremberg and Tokyo. Prior to that it was explicitly prohibited by Article 47 of the Hague Regulations.

2.

THE PERSONAL GUILT OF THE ACCUSED

As previously stressed, each of the accused was found guilty of some
the above offences in different capacities : as instigator, as perpetrator,
as accomplice other than instigator. Some were found guilty in two
all three capacities, according to the part they took in the commi ion
the various crimes. The guilt of instigators and other accomplice
French law deserves special attention.

of
or
or
of
in

(a) The Guilt of Instigators
The offences for which a number of accused were found guilty as in ti gators
include the killing of the twenty-one inhabitants at Di;n-les-Places, of the six
( 1)

See Vol. Vil of this series, p. 70.
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ho tage at Vermot, of the three men at Arleuf, and of the six inhabitants
a t Crux-la-Vi lle. They al o include the arsons in all these places.
The accu ed involved were in all cases in command of the men who
c mmitted the crimes and were held responsible for either issuing orders
to their subordinates or permitting that they commit their misdeeds.
The respon ibility of per on in authority over perpetrators and other
ac omplice , is cove red by a general provision of the French Penal Code
a nd al o by the Ordinance of 28th August, 1944.
Article 60, para. I of the Penal Code reads :
" Those who, by gift , promi es, threats, abuse of authority or powers,
guilty machination , or a rt ifices, provoke an act constituting a crime or
a delict , or give instructions to commit it, shall be punished as accomplice ."( 1)
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Article 60, paras. 2 and 3 of the Penal Code, which comprises among accomplices the following two categories :
•• Those who have furnished arms, instruments or any other means
which have served in the action(1) knowing that they would serve this
purpose;
" Those who knowingly have aided or assisted the perpetrator or
perpetrators of the action in the facts which have prepared or facilitated
or in those which have consumated the action."
Most of the accused concerned were found guilty of complicity in the
latter capacity, that is for having ·• aided or assisted in the facts which
prepared or facilitated or in those which consumated " the crime involved.
Some, however, were also found guilty for supplying the means used in
the crime.

rt icle 4 of the Ordinance of 28th August, 1944, concerning the Suppresion of War Crimes provide :
" When a ubo rdinate i prosecuted as principal perpetrator of a
war crime and when hi hierarchical superiors cannot be accused as
joint perpetrator , they a re treated as accomplices to the extent to
which they have organi ed or tolerated the criminal acts of their
ubordinate . "
The Tribunal applied the provi sion of the Penal Code and found all
tho e concerned guilty of" provok in g ' the offence in question " by abuse
of authority and power " or 'of" giving instructions. " The accused found
guilty in thi s capacity were: Jrmi ch , Hippe, Hulf, Hildebrand, Kruger,
Jiefeke, Major, Schirmacher and Vier.
. The _a bove provi sion a re ba ed on the same principle as that expressed
m _Article 6, la t paragraph, of the Charter of the International Military
T~1bun al at_ Nuremberg. Refe rring to crimes against peace, war crimes and
cnm~ aga in st humanity, as defined in its previous paragraphs, Article 6
pro vide :
" Leaders'. organi ers,. in tigators and accomplices participating in
the formu lation or execution of a common plan or conspiracy to commit
any of the foregoing crime a re responsible for all acts performed by
any pe rsons in execution of uch plan.•·
Th~ rule i to be rega rded a evi dence of the present state of International
Law m the field of personal re ponsibility for war crimes.

(b) Guilt of Accomplices other rhan Instigators
_It is a ~niver ally recognised principle o~ modern penal law that accomplice during or after the fac t a re re ponsible in the same manner as actual
perpetrators or as in ti~ator '. w~o belong to the category of accomplices
before the fact. That 1s a principle recognised equally in the field of war
crime.
It is a matter of c_omparative interest to pass briefly in review the provisions
of _the French municipal law under which the accused concerned were found
guilty as accomplice other than in tigato.rs. Their liability is regulated in
( 1)

Italics inserted.

( 1) The term " action " is defined in Art. 60, para. 1 quoted above, as " action
constituting a crime or delict."

CASE No. 47
THE HOSTAGES TRIAL
TRIAL OF WILHELM LIST AND OTHERS
NITED STATES MILITARY TRIBUNAL, NUREMBERG
8TH J LY,

1947,

TO

19TH FEBRUARY, 1948

The accused were all former high-ranking German army
officers and they were charged with responsibility for
offences committed by troops under their command during
the occupation of Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania and Norway
these offences being mainly so-called reprisal killings:
purportedly taken in an attempt to maintain order in the
occupied territo~ies in the face of guerrilla opposition, or
wanto!l destruchon of property not justified by military
necess~ty. The a~cused wer~ charge~ with having thus
committed war cnmes and cnmes agamst humanity.
One defendant committed suicide before the arraignment and
a second became too ill for trial against him to be' continued. Of the remaining accused, two were found not
guilty and eight guilty on various counts. Sentences
imposed ranged from imprisonment for life to imprisonm~nt for seven years. In its judgment the Tribunal dealt
w_,t~ a number of legal issues, including the legality of the
k1llmg ~f. ~ostages and reprisal prisoners, the extent of
resl_)ons1b1hty of commanders for offences committed by
their troops and the degree of effectiveness of the plea of
superior orders.
A.
I.

OUTLI

E OF THE PROCEEDINGS

THE ACC SED A ' D THE INDICTME T

The per on agai n t whom the Indictment in this trial was drafted were
the following: Wilhelm Li t, Maximilian von Weichs, Lothar Rendulic,
Walter Kuntze, Hermann Foert ch, Franz Boehme, Helmuth Felmy, Hubert
La~z, Em t Dehner, Ern t von Ley er, Wilhelm Speidel, and Kurt von
Geitner.
The defendant Franz Boehme committed suicide prior to the arraignment
of the defendants, and the Tribunal ordered his name to be stricken from
the Ii t of defenda nt contai ned in the indictment.
The defendant
Maximillian von Weichs became ill during the course of the trial and after
had been conclusively ascertained that he was physically unfit to ~ppear
m court before the conclusion of the trial , his motion that the proceedings
be suspended as to him wa sustained. The Tribunal ruled that " This

!t
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holding is without prejudice to a future trial of this defendant on the
charges herein made against him if and when bis physical condition permits."
The defendants were accused of offences alleged to have been committed
by them while.acting in various military capacities. ' The Indictment drawn
up against them was a relatively lengthy one, and may be summarised in
the following words taken from the Judgment of the Tribunal:
" In this case, the United States of America prosecutes each of the
defendants on one or more of four counts of an indictment charging
that each and all of said defendants unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly
committed war crimes and crimes against humanity a such crimes are
defined in Article I I of Control Coupcil I;aw No. l 0. They are charged
with being principals in and accessories to the murder of thou and
of persons from the civilian population of Greece, Yugoslavia, orway
and Albania between September 1939 and May 1945 by the use of troop
of the German Armed Forces under the command of and acting pursuant to orders issued, distributed and executed by the defendant at
bar. It is further charged that these defendant participated in a
deliberate scheme of terrorism and intimidation wholly un arranted
and unjustified by military necessity by the murder, ill-treatment and
deportation to slave labour of prisoners of war and member of the
civilian populations in territories occupied by the German Armed
Forces, by plundering and pillaging public and private property, a nd
wantonly destroying cities, towns and villages for which there wa no
military necessity . . . .
' Reduced to a minimum of words, these four count charge :

" I. That defendants were principals or acce sorie to the murder
of hundreds of thousands of persons from the civilian population of
Greece, Yugoslavia and Albania by troops of the German Armed
Forces ; that attacks by lawfully constituted enemy military force
and attacks by unknown persons, again t German troop and
installations, were followed by executions of large number of the
civilian population by hanging or shooting without benefit of
investigation or trial ; that thousands of non-combatant , arbitraril
designated as ' partisans,' ' Communists,' ' Communi t u pect ,'
' bandit suspects ' were terrorised, tortured and murdered in
retaliation for such attacks by lawfully constituted enemy military
forces and attacks by unknown persons ; and that defendant
issued, distributed and executed orders for the execution of 100
' hostages ' in retaliation for each German oldier killed and fifty
' hostages ' in retaliation for each German soldier wounded.
" 2. That defendants were principals or acce oric to the plundering and looting of public and private property, the wanton de truction
of cities, towns and villages, frequently together with the murder
of the inhabitants thereof, and the commi ion of other act of
devastation not warranted by military nece ity, in the occupied
territories of Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania and Norway, by troop
of the German Armed Forces acting at the direction and order of
these; defendants ; that defendants ordered troop under their
command to burn, level and destroy entire illage and towns and
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The accused were all former high-ranking German army
officers and they were charged with responsibility for
offences commjtted by troops under their command during
the occupation of Greece, Yugoslavia,Albaniaand Norway,
!hese offences being mainly so-called reprisal killings,
purportedJy taken in an attempt to maintain order in the
occupied territo~ies in the face of guerrilla opposition, or
wanto~ destruction of property not justi~ed by military
necess~ty. The a~cused wer~ charged with having thus
committed war cnmes and cnmes against humanity.
One defendant committed suicide before the arraignment, and
a second became too ill for trial against him to be continued. Of the remaining accused, two were found not
guilty and eight guilty on various counts. Sentences
imposed ranged from imprisonment for life to imprisonm_ent for seven years. In its judgment the Tribunal dealt
w_it~ a number oflegal issues, including the legality of the
k1llmg ?f. ~ostages and reprisal prisoners, the extent of
respons1b1hty of commanders for offences committed by
theJT troops and the degree of effectiveness of the plea of
superior orders.
A.

OUTLINE OF THE PROCEEDINGS

] . THE ACC SEO A D THE I DICTMENT

The per on agai nst whom the Indictment in this trial was drafted were
the following: Wilhelm Li t, Maxi milian von Weichs, Lothar Rendulic,
Walter Kuntze, Hermann Foertsch, Franz Boehme, Helmuth Felmy, Hubert
La~z, Ernst Dehner, Ern t vo n Leyser, Wilhelm Speidel, and Kurt von
Geitner.
The defendant Franz Boehme committed suicide prior to the arraignment
of the defendants and the Tribunal ordered his name to be stricken from
the li st of defendants contained in the indictment.
The defendant
Max.imillian von Weichs became ill during the course of the trial and after
!t had been conclu ively a certained that he was physically unfit to ;ppear
m court before the co~clusion of th~ trial , his motion that the proceedings
be suspended as to him wa sustained. The Tribunal ruled that " This
34
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holding is without prejudice to a future trial of this defendant on the
charges herein made against him if and when his physical condition permits. "
The defendants were accused of ffences alleged to have been committed
by them while acting in various military capacities. ·The Indictment drawn
up against them was a relatively lengthy one, and may be summari ed in
the following words taken from the Judgment of the Tribunal :
" In this case, the United States of America prosecutes each of the
defendants on one or more of four counts of an indictment charging
that each and all of said defendants unlawfully, wiifully and knowingly
committed war crimes and crimes against humanity as such crimes are
defined in Article JI of Control Coup.cit I;aw No. 10. They are charged
with being principals in and accessories to tho.: murder of thousands
of persons from the civilian population of Greece, Yugoslavia, Norway
and Albania between September 1939 and May 1945 by the use of troop
of the German Armed Forces under the command of and acting pursuant to orders issued, distributed and executed by the defendants at
bar. It is further charged that these defendants participated in a
deliberate scheme of terrorism and intimidation wholly unwarranted
and unjustified by military necessity by the murder, ill-treatment and
deportation to slave labour of prisoners of war and member of the
civilian populations in territories occupied by the German Armed
Forces, by plunderin" and pillaging public and private property, and
wantonly destroying cities, towns and villages for which there was no
military necessity .. , .
" Reduced to a minimum of words, these four counts charge :
" I. That defendants were principals or accessories to the murder
of hundreds of thousands of persons from the civilian population of
Greece, Yugoslavia and Albania by troops of the German Armed
Forces ; that_attacks by lawfully constituted enemy military force
and attacks by unknown persons, against German troops and
installations, were followed by executions of large numbers of the
civilian population by hanging or shooting without benefit of
investigation or trial ; that thousands of non-combatants, arbitrarily
designated as ' partisans,' ' Communists,' ' Communist u pects,'
' bandit suspects ' were terrorised, tortured and murdered in
retaliation for such attacks by lawfully constituted enemy military
forces and attacks by unknown persons ; and that defendant
issued, distributed and executed orders for the execution of 100
' hostages ' in retaliation for each German oldier killed and fifty
' hostages ' in retaliation for each German soldier wounded.

" 2. That defendants were principals or acces orie to the plundering and looting of public and private property, the wanton de truction
of cities, towns and villages, frequently together with the murder
of the inhabitants thereof, and the commission of other acts of
devastation not warranted by military neces ity, in the occupied
territories of Greece, Yug slavia, Albania and Norway, by troops
of the German Armed Forces acting at the direction and order of
the~ defendants ; that defendants ordered troops under their
command to bum, level and destroy entire villages and towns and
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the reby maki ng tho u and of peaceful non-combatants homeless
and de tiru te, thereby causing untold suffering, misery and death to
large number of innocent civilians without any recognised military
nece ity fo r o doing.
' · 3. That defendant were principals or accessories to the drafting,
di tributio n and execution of illegal orders to the troops of the Germa n
rmed Force which co mmanded that enemy troops be refused
quarter a nd be denied the sta tu and rights of prisoners of war and
urre ndered member of enemy forces te summarily executed ; that
defe ndant illega lly ordered that regular members of the national
armie of Greece, Yugoslavia and Italy be designated as' partisans.'
' rebel ,' ' commun i t 'a nd ' bandi ts,' and that relatives of member
of uch natio nal a rmie be held res onsible for such members' acts
of wa rfa re, re ulting in the murder and ill-treatment of thousands of
oldier , pri oner of wa r and their non-combatant relatives.
" 4. That defendant were princi als or accessories to the murder,
torture, and y tematic terrorisation, imprisonment in concentration
ca mp , forced labour on milita ry installations, and deportation to
lave labour, of the civi lian popul tions of Greece, Yugoslavia and
Alba nia by troop of the G erman Armed Forces acting pursuant to
the orders of the defendants ; t at large numbers of citizensdemocrats, nationali t , Jews a nd Gypsies-were seized, thrown into
concentration ca mp , beaten , tortured, ill-treated and murdered
whi le other citizen were forcibl y conscripted for labour in the
Reich and occupied territories.
" The acts cha rged in each of the four counts are alleged to have
been committed wilfully, knowingly and unlawfully and constitute
violations of international conventions, the Hague Regulations, 1907,
the _laws and cu toms of war, the general principles of criminal law as
deri ved from the crimi nal laws of all civilised nations, the internal
penal laws of the countries in which such crimes were committed, and
were declared, recogn i ed a nd defi ned as crimes by Article II of Control
Co unci l Law o. 10 adopted by the representatives of the United
State of America, Great Britain, the Republic of France and the
oviet Un ion. "

authenticity and, in many cases where it is secondary in character,
without proof of the usual conditions precedent to the admission of
such evidence. This is in accordance with the provisions of Article VII,
Ordinance No. 7, MiJitary Government, Germany (1), which provides:
' The tribunals shall not be bound by technical rules of procedure,
and shall admit any evidence which they deem to have probative value.
Without limiting the foregoing general rules, the following hall be
deemed admissible if they a ppear to the tribunal to contain information
of probative value relating to the ·charges affidavits, depositions,.
interrogations, and other statements, diane , letters, the records,
findings, statements and judgments of the military tribunals a nd the
reviewing and confirming authorities of any of the United ation ,
and copies of any document or other secondary evidence of the
contents of any document, if the original is not readily available or
cannot be produced without delay. The tribunal hall afford the
opposing party such opportunity to que tion the a uthenticity o r
probative value of such evidence as in the opinion of the tribunal the
ends of justice req uire. ' This Tribunal i of the opi nion that this rule
applies to the competency of evidence only a rtd doe not have the
effect of giving weight a nd credibility to such evidence a a matter of
Jaw. It is still within the province of the Tribunal to te t it by the
usual rules of law governing the evaluation of evidence. Any other
interpretation would seriously affect the right of the defenda nts to a
fair and impa rtial trial. The interpretatio n thus given and consi tently
announced throughout the trial by this Tribunal i not a n idle ge ture
to be announced a a theory a nd ignored in practice-it i a ub ta ntive
right composing one of tbe e sential elements of a fai r a nd impa rt ial
adjudication.
" The trial was conducted in two la nguages, English and Germa n
and consumed 117 trial days. The pro ecution offered 678 e hibit
and the defenda nts 1025 that we re received in evidence. The tran cript
of the evidence taken consists of 9,556 page . A careful con ideration
of this mass of evidence a nd its ubseqilent reduction into c nci e
conclusions of fact, i one of the major ta ks of the tribunal.
" The prosec ution has pro uced oral a nd documentary e idence to
sustain the charges of the indictment. The document con i t mo tly
of orders, reports a nd war dia rie which were captured by the All ied
Armies at the time of the Germa n collapse. Some of it i fragmenta ry
a nd consequently not complete. Where exce rpt of uch document
were received in evidence, we ave con i tently req uired the production
of the whole document whenever the Defence o demanded . The
Tribunal and its administrative officials have made every effort to ecure
all known and avai lable evide0ce. The Pro ecutio n ha repeated!
assured t'he tribunal that a ll vailable evidence, whether favo ur ble or
otherwise, has been produced pur ua nt to the Tribunal ' order .

The accused pleaded not guilty.
2.

THE EVIDE CE BEFORE THE TRIBUNA L

The Tribunal made the following remarks concernino tlfo evidence placed
0
befo re it:
" The evidence in thi s case recites a record of killing and destruction
eldom exceeded in modern history . . . . It is the determination oftte
co~nection of the defendants with the acts charged and the responsibility
which attaches to them therefore, rather than the commission of the
acts, that poses the chief i ue to be here decided. "
The Tribunal continued :
" The record i replete with testimony and exhibits which have been
offered and received in evidence without foundation as to their
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" The reports offered con i t generally of tho e made or recei ed
by the defendants and unit commanders in thei r chain of command .
( 1) See Vol. Ill of these Reports, pp. 114 and I 18.
In general, for the United States
law and practice on war crime trials, see that volume, pp. 103-20.
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By the general te rm ' o rder ' is meant primarily the orders, directives
a nd instruction received by them or sent b)' them by virtue pf their
po ition. By war diaries is meant the records of events of the various
units which were co mma nded by these defendants, such war diaries
bei ng kept by the co mmanding officer or under his direction. This
evidence, together wi th the oral testimony of witnesses appearing at
the trial pro vide the basis of the prosecution 's case.
' · The D rfence produced much oral testimony including that of the
defe nda nt them elve . Hundreds of affidavits were received under
the rule of the tribun al. All affidavits were received subject to a
motion to strike if the affi a nts were not produced for cross-examination
in open co urt upo n dema nd of the opposite party made in open
co urt. "
The followi ng pa ragraph contain a summary of the evidence relating to
the indi vid ual accu ed :
(i) List
Li t wa Co mm ander-in-Chief of the Twelfth Army during the German
in va ion of Yugo lavia a nd Greece, a nd, in addition thereto, in June 1941,
beca me the Wehrm acht Commander Southeast, a position which he
retained un til illne s co mpelled his temporary retirement from active service
o n 15th October, 1941. In the latter position he was the supreme repreentati ve of the Wehrmacht in the Balkans a nd exercised executive authority
in the territory occu pied by G erman troops. Among the duties assigned
to him wa the safegua rding of the unified defence of those parts of Serbia
a nd Greece, includi ng the Greek I lands, which were occupied by German
troo p , agai n t attacks a nd unre t. The defendant Foertsch, who had
beco me C hief of Staff of the Twelfth Army on 10th May, 1941 , continued
a Chief of Staff to the defe nda nt Li t in hi s new ca pacity as Wehrmacht
Co mmander So uthea t.
The evidence showed that , soon after the occupation by German forces
of Yugoslavia and Greece, resistance on the part of Yugosla v and Greek
guerrilla bega n, in the co urse of which German prisoners captured by the
resi ta nce fo rce were to rtured, mutil ated and killed, and the German
military po ition threatened. Attacks on German troops a nd acts of sabotage
agai n t tra nsportation a nd com munication lines progressively increased
th rougho ut the ummer of 194 1 and even at this ea rly da te the shooting
o f in nocent member of the po pulation was commenced as a mean s of
up pre ing re i lance.

By 5th September, 1941, the re i ta nce movement had developed furthera nd the defe ndant Li t i ued a n order on the subject of its suppression.
In thi o rder, he aid in pa rt: " [n regard to the above the follo wing aspects
a re to be taken into con ideratio n :
Rut hles and im mediate mea ures against the insurgents, against their
(Hanging, burning down of villages
accompl ice a nd thei r fa milie .
in volved, eizure of more ho tages, deportation of relatives, etc., into
conce ntration ca mp .)"
On 16th September, 1941 , Hitler, in a personally signed order, charged
the defenda nt Li t with the task of suppressing the insurgent movement in
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the Southeast. This resulted in the commissioning of General Franz Boehme
with the handling of military affairs in Serbia and in the transfer of the
entire executive power in Serbia to him. This delegation of authority was
done on the recommendation and request of the defendant List to whom
Boehme remained subordinate. Boehme was shown to have issued orders,
dated· 25th September and 10th Octo ber, 1941, to the units under his command in which he ordered that " t he whole population " of Serbia must be
hit severely ; and that " In all commands in Serbia all Communists, male
residents suspicious as such, all Je~ s, a certain number of nationalistic and
democratically inclined residents are to be arrested as hostages, by means
of sudden actions," and " If losses of German soldiers or Volksdeutsche
occur, the territorial competent commanders up to the rei;iment commanders
are to decree the shooting of arre tees according to the following quotas :
(a) For each killed or murdered German soldier or Volksdeut che (men ,
women or children) one hundred prisoners or hostages, (b) For each wounded
German soldier or Volksdeutsche 50 prisoners or hostages."
On 16th September, 1941, Fieldmarshal Keitel, Chief of the High
Command of the Armed Forces, issued a directive pertaining to the
suppression of the insurgent movement in occupied territories, which List
caused to be distributed to his subordinate comma nders. This order
stated:
" Measures taken up to now to counteract. this general commun i t
insurgent movement have proven themselves to be inadequate. The
FUhrer now has ordered that severest means a re to be employed in
order to break down this movement in the shortest time possible.
Only in this manner, which has always been a pplied suc~e full y in the
history of the extension of power of great peoples can quiet be re tored.
" The following directives are to be applied here : (a) Each incident
of insurrection against the German Wehrmacht, rega rdless of individual
circumstances, must be assumed to be of communist origin . (b) In
order to stop these intrigues at their inception , severe t mea ure a re
to be applied immediately at the fir5t appea rance, in order to demon trate
the authority of the occupying power, a nd in ord~r to prevent further
progress. One must keep in mind that a human hfe frequentl y counts
for naught in the affected countries a nd a deterring effect ca n o nly be
achieved by unusual severity. In such a case the death pen~lty for
50 to 100 communists must in general be deemed a ppropriate as
retaliation for the life of a G erman soldier. The manner of execution
must increase the deterrent effect. The reverse procedure-to proceed
at first with relatively easy punishment and to be sati fied with the
threat of measures of increased severity as a deterrent does not co rrespond with these principles and is not to be a pplied."
On 4th October, 1941 , the defendant List directed the follo wing order
to General Bader, one of the Generals under his command :
" The male population of the territories to be mopped up of ba ndits
is to be handled according to the following points of view :
" Men who take part in combat are to be judged by court mart ial.
" Men in the insurgent territories who were not encountered in
battle, are to be examined and-
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" If a fo rmer participation in combat can be proven of them to be
judged by court ma rtial.

" If they a re only u pected of having taken part in combat, of
ha ing offered the bandit upport of any sort, or of having acted
agai n t the Wehrmac ht in any way, to be held in a special collecting
ca mp. ~hey a re_to erve as ho tages in the event that bandits appear,
or a nything aga in t the Wehrmacht is undertaken in the territory
mopped up or in their ho me loca lities, and in such cases they are to
be hot. '
After the iss uance of the forego ing orders, the shooting of innocent
member of the populati on increased a nd a large number of reprisals against
the populati on were carried o ut on the basis of the 100 to I order. Among
the evidence appea red fact relat ing to a repri sal shooting at a village near
!s.>pola, to whic? the Tribun al made reference in its judgment.(1) This
in tance of hootin g , as carried out by the orders of General Boehme issued
on 4th October 1941 and on 9th October, 1941. Genera l Boehme informed
the defendant Li st as follow : " Execution by shooting of about 2 000
Co mmun ist and Jews in repri a l for 22 murdered of the Second Battalion
of the 421 st Army Signa l Comm unicat ion Regiment in progress. " Several
reports of reprisa l shootin gs were also made to List by the Security Police
and S.D .
There wa no evidence, howeve r, that the " Commissa r Order" of 6th June
194 1, requiring the killing of a ll capt ured Commissars was issued dis~
tributed or executed in the occupied territory under the command of List
while he held the po ition of Armed Forces Commander Southeast or that
Li t \ a in any way re pon ible for the killing of Commi ssa rs mere!/ because
they were uch. The evidence susta ined the contentions of List that he
neve r him elf igned a n order for the killing of hostages or other inhabitants
or fixed a ra ti o determ ining the number of persons to be put to death fo;
each Ger'.11an soldier ki lled o r wo unded , a nd that.many of these executions
were ea rned ~ut by units of the S.S., the S.D. , and local police units which
we re not tactica lly ubordinated to him . That he was not in accord with
many of the orders of the Hi gh Command of the Armed Forces with
refe ren_ e to the pacification of Yugoslavia and Greece was also shown.
That hi s a ppeals for mo re troops for the subjugation of the growing resistance
movement :,ver~ met with cou nter-directives and orders by Hitler and Keitel
I? acco mpl1 h 11 by a campaign of terrorism and intimidation of the population wa a l o established .
(i i) Kunt::e
On or a bout 24t h October, 1941 , the defendant Kuntze was appointed
Deput y Wehrmacht Commander Southeast and Commander-in-Chief
of t~e 12th Army. It wa evident from the record that the appointment
w~s intended as a tempo ra ry one for the period of the illness of Fieldmarshal
List. He ass umed the comma nd on his arrival in the Balkans on
27th October, 1941. He was superseded by General Alexander Liehr in
( 1)

See pp. 65- 6.
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June 1942 but remained in the position until the arrival of General Loehr
on 8th August, 1942.(1) Reports made to the defendant Kuntze, which were
shown in the evidence, revealed that on 29th October, 1941 , 76 persons were
shot in reprisal in Serbia ; on 2nd ovember, 1941, 125 persons were shot
to death at Valjevo ; and on 27th November, 1941 , 265 Communists were
shot as a reprisal measure at Valjevo. Under date of 31st October, 1941 ,
the Commanding General in Serbia, General Boehme, recapitulated the
hootings in Serbia in a report to Kuntze as follo ws: " Shooting : 405
hostages in Belgrade (total up to now in Belgrade, 4,750). 90 Communists
in Camp Sebac. 2,300 hostages in Krag ujevac. 1,700 hostages in Kraljevo."
In a similar report under date of 30th November, 1941 , General Boehme
reported to Kuntze as follows : " Shot as hostages (tota l) 534 (500 of the e
by Serbian Auxiliary Police)." Many other similar shootings were hown
to have taken place.
Jn a directive of 19th March, 1942, Kuntze made the following order :
" The more unequivocal a nd the harder reprisal measures a re applied from
the beginning the less it will become necessary to apply them at a later date.
No false sentimentalities! It is preferable that SO uspects are liquidated
than one German soldier lose his life. Villages with Communi t Administration are tp be destroyed a nd men are to be taken a long as hostages.
If it is not possible to produce the people who have pa rticipated in any way
in the insurrection or to seize them , reprisal measures of a general kind may
be deemed advisable, for instance, the shooting to death of all m ale
inhabitants from the nearest villages, according to a defi nite ratio (for
instance, one German dead-100 Serbs, one German wounded-SO Serbs)."
Further shootings of la rge numbers of reprisal prisoner and ho tages were
reported to Kuntze after the issuance of this directi ve.
Although he was advised of these killings of innocent person in repri al
for the actions of bands or unknown members of the population , Kuntze
not only failed to take steps to prevent their recurrence but urged more
severe action upon his subordinate commanders. In ma ny ca es per on s
were shot in reprisal who were being held in collecting camps without there
being any connection whatever with the crime committed, _act_u~I,
geographical or otherwise. Reprisal orders were not grounded on Judicial
findings.
Evidence brought relating to the alleged ill-treatment of Jews a nd other
racial groups within the area commanded by the defendant Kuntze durin g
the time he was Deputy Wehrmacht Commander Southea t proved the
collection of Jews in concentration camps and the killing of one large
group of Jews and Gypsies shortly after the defendant ass umed comma nd
in the Southeast by units that were subordinate to him. The record d id not
show that the defendant ordered the shooting of Jews or their Ira n fer to
a collecting camp. The evidence did show, however, that he received
reports that units subordinate to him carried out the shooting of a la rge
( 1) In its Judgment the Tribunal pointe out that October, 1941 " e~ceeded all previ?us
monthly records in killing innocent members of the population in reprisal for the criminal
acts of unknown persons," and added : ·· It seems highly improbable that Kunlze c uld
step into the command in the Southea t in the midst of the carrying out and reporti ng of
these reprisal actions without gaining knowledge and approval."
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grou p of Jews and Gyp ie . He had knowledge that troops subordinate
to him were collecting a nd tran porting Jews to collecting camps, and it
wa not hown that the defenda nt acted to stop such practices.
There wa e idence that the offence proved against Kuntze were ordered
by hi uperior and that, Like Li t, he was impeded by the operations within
hi a rea of comma nd of organiza tions receiving their orders dfrect from
Berlin.

answer to similar actions by the enemy in contravention _o f lnternation~l
Law. It was not shown that the defendant knew that this order wa m
fact carried out in the territory in which he served.( 1)

(i ii) Foer1sch
The whole period of Foert ch' stay in the Southeast was in the capacity
of Ch ief of talf of the Army Group commanding the territory.
The Chief of Staff was in cha rge of the various departments of the staff
and was the fi r t ad i or of the Commander-in-Chief. It was his duty to
pr ide all basic informa tion for d cisions by the Commander-in-Chief
and wa re ponsible for the channelling of all reports and orders. He
had no troo p comma nd a uthorit y. Neither did he have any control over
the legal dep rtment \ hich wa directJy subordinate to the Commander-inhief.
Chief of Staff he wa a uthorised to sign orders on behalf of the
omma nder-in-Chief \ hen they did not contain any fundamental decision
and did not require the exerci e of judgment by the subordinate to whom
they were directed.
Furthermore, the accu ed was on le ve at the time of the- issuing of List's
order of 5th September, 1941 , the distribution of the Keitel Order of
16th eptem ber, 1941 , a nd the a ppointment of Lieutenant-General Boehme
a Com ma nder of Mi litary Operations in Serbia.
It wa the tc timony of Foertsch that the Keitel Order of 16th September,
1941. fi ing repri al ratios from 50 up to 100 to I, was the basic order under
which repri al measures were ca rried out in the Southeast. On the other
hand the evidence bowed many reprisal measures to have been executed
prior to the Keitel order, on the reports of which appeared the signature or
initial of Foert ch . For all practical purposes, the accused ha d the same
information a the defendant Li t a nd Kuntze during their tenures as
Wehrmacht Commander Southeast. He knew of all the incidents
de cribed earlier in the outline of evidence dealing with the defendants List
a nd Kuntze. The defenda nt Foertsch did not, however, participate in any
of them. He gave no order a nd had no power to do so had he so desired.
He did di tribute some of the orders of the OKW, the OKH and of his
com manding general , including Fieldmarshal Keitel 's order of
28th September, 1941 , wherei n it was ordered that hostages of different
political persuasions uch as
a tiona li sts, Democrats and Communists
be kept available for repri al purpo es and shot in case of attack, and
General Kuntze' s order of 19th March, 1942, wherein it was ordered that
more evere reprisals be taken in accordance with a definite ratio " for
in stance, I German dead-JOO Serbs, I German wounded-SO Serbs."
The Commando Order of 18th October, 1942, was distributed by Army
Group E commanded by General Alexander Loehr and of which Foertsch
was then Chief of Staff. Foertsch stated that he considered this ordc:r
unlawful in that it calJed for the commission of offences and crimes under
International Law but that he a urned that the issuing of the order was an

(iv) von Geitner
During the entire period of his service in the Balkans, th~ defendant
von Geitner served only a a chief of staff to the Commanding General
in Serbia or to the Military Commander in Serbia and Military <;omm~n~er
in Southeast. His dutie generally concerned operat ion , uppltes, training
and organization of troops.
The evidence showed t hat von Geitner initialed or signed orders i ~ed
by his commanding general for the_ s_hooting of hosta~es an~ repn al
prisoners.(2) Applica tions for perm1 ss1on to _ take repnsal action were
referred by the commanding general to a special legal officer who worked
on them and submitted the re ult to the commander. The comma?der
then made the decision and delivered a text to the defendant von Ge1ln_er
for preparation and approval as to form. The order then ":'a sent on it
way through regllla r channels by von Geitner.
o doubt ex._1 ted that uch
an order was that of the military commander and that t~e defen~~~t . on
Geitner lacked the authority to issue such an order on his o, n in1t1at1ve.
The accused claimed that the a pproval of the form o~ s~ch ?rder wa · ~he
fuli extent of his participation in the issuing and d1 tnbuting of repn al
orders.
(v) R end~/ic
The defendant Rendulic beca me Comma nder-in-Ch ief of t~e- Secon~
t 1943 and remained in the po 1t1on until
P anzer A rmy On 26th A ugu
- ,
•
· ch· f f h
June 1944. In July 1944 he became the Commander-!n- 1e o t e
Twentieth Mountain Army, a position which he held until January 194?In December 1944 he became the Armed Forces C_o mmander . o rth 10
addition to that of Commander-in-Chief of the !wentteth Mountain Army.
In January 1945 he became Commander-in-Chief of Army Group o rth,
a position which he held until March 1945.
At the time he assumed command of the Second Panzer Army, the he~dquarters of the army was in Croatia and its principa~ ta k wa the gua rd1~g
of the coast against enemy attacks and the suppres 10n of band w~rfare ~n
the occupied area. The Italia ~s al o had several army corp tat1oned 10
the immediately adjacent terntory. The danger of_ the c?llapse of the
Italian government and the possibility that the ltahan might _thereaft~r
fight on the side of the Allie was a constant threat at the time of his
assumption of the command of the Second Panzer Army.
. .
The Hitler order of 16th September, 1941 , providing for the ~1ll!ng of
100 reprisal prisoners for each German soldier shot, had 1><:en d1stnbuted
to the troops in the Southeast and, in many instances, earned out before
(1) According to the Tribunal's judgment," By this order, issued by ~itler in_pe?°n, all
sabotage troops generally referred to a commandos, were to be hot 1mmed1ate Y upon
capture " A text of the Order is reproduced in Vol. I of tbese Reports . P!;J~-3the light
(') These orde~ were ~med bY,\he Tribunal to be" unlawful when vie LO
of the applicable mtemauonal law.
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the defendant Rendulic a sumed command of the Second Panzer Army.
The accu ed did not attempt to uppress illegal reprisal actions, but instead
on 15th September, 1943, he i ued a n order which in part stated : " Attacks
o n German members of the Wehrmacht and damages to war-important
in ta llation . a re to be a n we red in every case by the shooting or hanging
of ho rage a nd the destruction of surrounding villages, which later is to
ta ke place-if poss ible-after the arrest of the male population which is
ca pable of bea ring arm . Only then will the population inform the German
au thoritie if ba ndits col lect o a to avoid reprisal measures.

officers of all Italian units who had co-operated with insurgents or permitted
their arms to fall into the bands of insurgents, were to be shot and that the
officers of resisting units who continued their resistance after receipt of a
short ultimatum, were also to be shot. The record disclosed that the
defendant Rendulic was insistent that his corps commanders carry out these
orders " without any scruples." Several Italian officers were subsequently
shot · for instance, certain officers of the Bergamo Division of the JXth
Arm;, which hact' resisted the Germans at Split, were executed after summary
court-martial proceedings.
The defendant was also shown to have passed on to troops subordinate
to him the Pilhrer Order of 6th June, 1941 , provid ing that all Commi sars
captured must be shot, when be was in command of the 52nd Infantry
Division on the Russian Front. He admitted that the legality and correctness of this order was discussed in army circles and that it was generally
considered illegal. He testified that he considered the order as a reprisal
measure, the purpose of which was unknown to him .(1)
There was evidence that, during the retreat of the G erman troops under
Rendulic from Finnmark, much physical destruction was ca rried ~ut on
the latter's orders in an attempt. to extricate the former from a strategically
perilous situation arising out of the withdrawal from the war of Finla nd.

' Unle in in dividua l ca es different orders are issued the rule for
rt:,prisa l measures .is : I German killed , 50 hostages ; I German wounded,
2.'.:> hostage shot or hanged. Kidnapping of a German will be conidered equal to killing a G erma n if the kipnapped person does not
r.!turn within a definite period. According to the severity of the attack
a hundred hostage will be hanged or shot for each attack against ware entia l in ta lla ti o n . The e reprisal measures are to be executed if
the culpri t is not caught withi n 40 hours."
The reports of the corp comma nders subordinate to the defendant
re vealed that many act of repri als we re ta ken in fact against the population
b~ _the 1_73rd and 187th Re erve Di visions for attacks upon troops and
mrht_a ry rn tallations. The defenda nt made no attempt to secure additional
detail of the killings or to ap prehend the guilty.
Public proclamations
upo n th ~ ta king of hostage were not made. Previous notice was not given
the public that reprisal by hooting wo uld be taken if unlawful acts were
re~ea ted. Co urt-martia l proceedings were not held. Hostages, reprisal
pn ~ner a nd parti a n were ki lled without any semblance of a judicial
h~a nng. There was no requirement tha t hostages or reprisal prisoners
killed _should be connected wi th the offence committed, either passively,
or acti vely, or by proximity.
T~e accu ~d 's order of 15t h September, I 943, was as he maintained,
con r tent wrth the order of Hitler and Keitel and the record did not
in dicate that he ever issued an order di recting the killing of a specific number
of h? tage or repri sal pri o ner as reta li ation for any particular offence.
Th? ,_s _ua nce of such order wa delegated to divisional commanders, whose
actrvrtre were known to him through reports. He acquiesced in them and
to_ok no tep to hape the ho tage and reprisal practices in conformity
wrth the u age a nd practice of wa r.
The e_v!dence further bowed that on 3rd September, 1943, Italy surrendered
uncondrtro nally to the Allies . The surrender was announced publicly on
8th ~eptember, 1943. The defenda nt testified that this event was anticipated
by hrm a wel_l as t~e possibility that Italy would become an enemy of the
G erma n_. 1:1,s te trmony wa to the effect that the German Army, in
performing its ta k of guarding the coast to prevent an Allied landing,
could_ not tolerate the pre ence of ho tile Italians in these coastal areas.
Holding the e definitt! view of the necessities of the situation, the defendant
e~ a bout removing the Italian from the coastal areas by making them
pn _o ner of war. He forced General D 'Alma·zzo, Commander of the
Jtaha n J~th Army, ,o sign a n a rmi stice with him ; the former had no orders
to do th1 . The acc used then received Fuhrer Orders directing that the

-

(vi) Dehner
The defendant Dehner was assigned as the commander of the LXIXth
Reserve Corps in the last days of August 1943. He held this comman_d until
15th March 1944. The corps was stationed in Northern Croatia and
occupied ab~ut one-third of that count~y .. The chi~f tas k of thi~ corps
was to suppress the guerrilla bands operating in the temt~ry and ~a rt1c_ularly
to guard the Zagreb-Belgrade railroad a nd the commumcat1on lme m the
assigned area.
The 173rd and 187th Reserve Oivi ions, which have been mentioned
above in the section setting out the evidence relating to the defendant
Rendulic, were directly subordinated to Dehner.(2) _N umerous other and
similar offences were committed by troops under his_command and !he
defendant a ppeared to have made no effort t~ require report . showing
that hostages and reprisal prisoners were shot m accordance with International Law. The defendant attempted to excuse his indiffer~n_c~ to these
killings by saying that they were the responsibility of the d1 v1 ion commanders. Dehner had knowledge of the offences ; on t~e _o ther h~~d,
there was evidence of attempts on his part to correct cert~rn 1rregula nt1es
connected with the taking of reprisals ; for example rn an order of
19th December, 1943, his corps headquarters stated: •- Meas ure of the
unit ha.ve repeatedly frustrated propaganda for the ~nemy as p~a nned by
the unit leadership. J( must not happen that bandits who a_rn ve at the
unit with leaflets asking them to desert and which should be_vali~ a . pa ~es,
are shot out of hand. This makes any propaganda effort m thi direction
nonsensical. ... "
( 1)

(!)

See p. 46, note 2.
See p. 44.
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(\ ii) ron L yser
The defendant von Ley er wa a ppointed to command the XXlst Mountain
orp~ on I t U!W t. 1944, a nd co ntinued in the position until April 1945.
lmmediat ly previou thereto he had been in command of the XVth Mountain
Corp , a po ition which he .had held since 1st November, 1943. Other
former a ignment were hi com mand of the 269th Infantry Division
1n Ru ia in 1941 an d bi comma nd of the XXVIth Corps in Russia in
194~.
There wa e idence tha t innocent members of the civilian populations
wer killed in reprisa l fo r a ttack on troops and acts of sabotage committed
by unk nown per on by troop subordjnate to the defendant von Leyser,
,,ho adm itted that he kn ew of ma ny such killings. He denied that he ever
i~ ucd an order to carry out a ny pecific reprisal measure, and contended
that th i wa the respon ibility of divisional commanders in conjunction
\\ ith r atian government a uthorit ies. The record disclosed, however,
that on 10th Augu t, I 944, the defendant issued an order containing the
fol io~ ing : ··I nca e of repeated attacks in a certain road sector, Communist
ho tage a re to be ta ken from the villages of the immediate vicinity, who
are to be entenced in ca e of new a ttacks. A connection between these
omm uni t a nd the ba ndits may be assumed to exist in every case. "(1)
honl y after tak ing comm and of the XYth Corps, the defendant formulated
a plan for the evacuatio n of the male population between the ages of 15
and 55 from the a rea between Una a nd Kora na. This territory was supposed
to c ntai n a bout 7,000 to 8,000 men who were partly equipped with arms
procu red from the Italian . The a rea had been under the temporary control
of the ba nd to such a n exte nt that the Croat government had complained
of it inabi lity to conscript men for military service from the area. It was
pla nned to crush the band a nd evacuate the men and turn them over to
the C roatia n government for use as soldiers and compulsory labour. The
operati on wa de ignated a Operation " Panther" and was so referred to
in the Germa n Army report . On 6th December, 1943, the Second Panzer
rmy a pproved Operation " Panther. " The operation was carried out
but only 96 men fit for military service were captured. The defendant
attempted to ju tify his action by asserting that the primary purpose of the
Operation " Panther " was the suppression of the bands, that the operation
wa purely a tactical one so far as he was concerned and that the disposition
of the captured population fit for military service was for the decision of the
Croatian government a nd not his concern ,
The evidence also showed that the 269th Infantry Division, commanded
by the defendant von Leyser in Russia, killed Commissars pursuant to the
Commi sar Order.( 2)
( 1) Of t_
his order t~ Tribunal said : ·· T~is orde~ is, of course, not lawful. Reprisals
taken agam t a _certam race, class or group irrespective of the circumstances of e.tch case
sounds _more hke ven~nce than_ an attempt to deter further criminal acts by t~
popula~on. An assumption of guilt on t~ part of a particular race, class or group of
people 10 all cases also contravenes e tabhshed rules. This is a matter which a judicial
,proceeding should determine from available evidence."
2
( ) The ,:ribu_
nal sa id_: " This wa a criminal order and all killings committed pursuant
to II were hkew1se cnmmal. We find the defendant guilty on this charge." The charge
referred to was said to be one of " issuing the Commissar order of 6th June 1941 and
~using _~ same t?, be carried out while he was in command of the 269th Infantry Di~ision
It would appea r from an examination of the Indictment and of the
m _Russia m 1941 .
Tribunal 's summary thereof, that allegations regarding offences -committed in Russia
would, technically, fall outside its terms.
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(viii) Fe/my
The defendant Felmy was appointed Commander Southern Greece at
about the middle of June 1941, and continued in the po ition until August
1942. During thls period he had three battalions of security and police
troops subordinate to him. On 10th May, 1943 the defendant became
commander of the LXVIIIth Corps and continued in that position untjl
the corps withdrew from Greece, an operatipn which was completed on
22nd October, 1944. In addition thereto on 9th September, 1943, he
ass umed command of Army Group Southern Greece. He had ubordinate
to him the 1st Panzer Division, 117th Rifle Division , and a number of
fortress battalions. Until the collapse of Italy, two Jtalian divisions were
subordinate to him. The defendant admitted having ordered reprisal
measures but denied that they were unlawful. Many other repri al actions
on · the part of his troops were brought to his notice in report s made to
him.
The evidence showed that the accused received and pa ed on an order
of General Loehr, Commander-in-Chief Southeast, dated 10th Augu t
J943, which stated in part: " In territories infested by the ba ndit , in which
surprise attacks have been carried out, the arres~ o~ h? ta_ge from all trata
of the population remains a successful means of in t1 m~dat1?0 . F_urthe~ore,
it may be necessary, to seize the entire male population , m o ta r a 1t does
not have to be shot or hung on account of p articipation in or upport of
the bandits and in so fa r as it is incapable of work, a nd bring it to the pri soner
collecting ;oints for further transport into the Reich. Surpr(se att~ck on
German soldiers, damage to German property must be retaliated in every
case with shooting or hanging of hostages, destruction of the urrounding
localities, etc. Only t~en will the population anoounc~ to the German
offices the collections of the bandit , in order to remam protected from
reprisal measures. " The defendant al o received and pa e~ _on the or_der
regarding reprisal measures issued by General Loehr, deputising for Field
Marshal von Weichs as Commander-in-Chief Southeast under date of
22nd December, 1943, an order which has been previo usly quoted in this
opinion. It says in part : " Reprisa l quotas ar~ not fixed . The orders
previously decreed concerning them ~re to be re~cmded._ T_b~ extent of the
reprisal measures is to be established m advance m each mdivtd~al case. • • •
The procedure, of carrying out reprisal measures after ~ surpn_ ~ ~ttack or
an act of sabotage at random on persons and dwellings, m the v1cin1ty, cl?se
to the scene of the deed, shakes the confidence in the jus~ice ?f the occupymg
power and also drives the loyal pa rt of the_populat,_on mto t~e woods.
This form of execution of reprisal measures 1s accordingly forb,d~en. If,
however, the investigation on the spot reveals concealed_ collaborat1on or a
conscientiously passive attitude of certain persons concer~ing the perpetrato~s
then these persons above all are to be shot as bandit helper and their
dwellings destroyed. . . . Such persons are co-responsible fir t of all who
recognise Communism."
The evidence showed many separate reprisal actions by troops_subordinate
to this defendant. In many instances there was no co~necttoo between
the inhabitants shot and the offence committed. Repnsals _were taken
against special groups, such as " Communists " and " bandit su pects "
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without any relationship to the offence being established. Reprisal prisoners
were taken from hostage camps generalJy and at points distant from the
place where the offences occurred. It was also shown that in many reprisal
action destruction of property accompanied the mass shootings.
(ix) Lan=
The defendant Lanz wa appointed to command the XXJind Mountain
Corp on 25th August, 1943, and actually assumed the position on
9th September, 1943.
On 3rd October, I 943, the defenda nt i sued an order reading in part as
follow : " On acco unt of the repeated cable sabotage in the area of Arla :
30 di tingui hed ci tizens (Greek ) from Arta , 10 distinguished citizens
(Greek ) from Filipias, are to be arrested and kept as hostages. The
population i to be notified that for every further cable sabotage 10 of these
40 ho tage will be shot to death."
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(i) The General Nature and the Sources of International Law( 1)
It seemed to the Tribunal advisable " to briefly state the general nature
of International Law and the sources from which its principle can be
ascertained." It added, however, that :
" No attempt will be here made to give an all inclusive definition of
International Law, in fact, there is justification for the assertion that it
ought not to be circumscribed by strict definition in order that it may
have ample room for growth. Any system of law that is obviousl
subject to growth by the crystallisation of generally prevailing cu tom
and practice into law under the impact of common acceptance or
consent, must not be confined within the limits of formal pronouncement or complete unanimity. For our purposes it is sufficient to say
that International Law consists of the principles which control or govern
relations between nations and their nationals. It is much more
important to consider the sources from which these principle may be
determined.''
The judgment then continued :

The defendant denied that any of the e hostages were shot and there was
no e idence to the contrary. On the other hand, there was proof of many
repri al action , of the same general type as those already described, having
been committed by troops under the accused s command and with his
knowledge and acquiescence.
There was al o evidence that a number of Italian officers, whose troops
had re isted German requests to urrender with their arms, were shot on
the orders of La nz. It was hown, however, that Lanz acted under orders
from Hitler and that, by re isling a previous order, he reduced the number
of per on whom he wa required to have executed.
(x) Speidel
The defendant Speidel as urned the po 1t1on of Military Commander
Southern Greece in early October 1942, a nd remained in the position until
September 1943. From September 1943 until May 1944 he occupied the
posi tion of Military Commander Greece .
That the Military Commander Greece could control the reprisal and
ho tage practice through the vario us su b-area headquarters which were
s ubordinate to him wa borne out by the testimony of the defendant himself
and chart prepared by him .
evertheles , there was evidence of numerous
separate in tance of repri a l killings by lroops under his command and
with hi knowledge the victim often ha ing no connection with any offences
committed against the Germa n armed forces and having lived in other
di trict , and often no court-martial proceedings having been held.

3.

THE J DGMENT OF THE TRIB

AL

In addition to summarising the evidence which had been placed before
it, the Tribunal in its judgment dealt with a number of legal matters, as
folbws:

" The sources of lnternational Law which are u ually enumerated
are: (I) customs and practices accepted by civilised nation generally,
(2) treaties, conventions and other forms of interstate agreement ,
(3) the decisions of international tribunals, (4) the deci ion of
national tribunals dealing with international questions, (5) the opinions
of qualified text writers, and (6) diplomatic papers. These ources
provide ~ frame upon which a system of International Law c.a n be built
but they cannot be deemed a complete le'gal system in them elves.
Any system of jurisprudence, if it is to be effective, must be given an
opportunity to grow and expand to meet changed condition . The
codification of principles is a helpful means of simplification, but it
must not be treated as adding rigidity where re iliency is e ential.
To place the principles of International Law in a formalistic traitjacket would ultimately destroy any effectiveness that it ha acquired.
" The tendency has been to apply the term ' customs and practice
accepted by civilised nations generally', a it is used in International
Law, to the laws of war only. But the principle has no uch re tricted
meaning. It applies as well to fundamental principles of ju tice which
have been accepted and adopted by civilised nation generally. In
determining whether such a fundamental rule of ju tice i entitled
to be declared a principle oflnternational Law, an examination of the
municipal laws of states in the family of nations will reveal the answer.
If it is found to have been accepted generally as a fundamental rule
of justice by most nations in their municipal law, it declaration a a
rule of International Law would eem to be fully ju tified. There i
convincing evidence that this not only is but has been the rule. The
rules applied in criminal trials regarding burden of proof, pre umption
of innocence, and the right of a defendant to appear per onally to
defend himself, are derived from this source. Can it be doubted that
( 1) The reader may find it of interest to compare the Tribunal's remarks on these matters
with some observations of the Tribunal which conducted the Justice Trial, which are set
out in Vol. VI of this series, pp. 34-8.
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uch a so urce of Interna tiona l Law would be applied to an insane
9efendant ? Obviou ly be would not be subjected to trial during his
incompetency. _Cl~arly, u~h . a holding wouJd be based upon a
fundame_nta l pnnc1pl_e of cnmmal la w accepted by nations generally.
Tf the rights of nations a nd the rights of individuals who become
involved in internationa l rela tions are to be respected and preserved,
fundame nta l rules of ju tice a nd right which have become commonly
ac epted by nation s mu t be a pplied . But the yardstick to be used
mu t in a ll cases be a finding that the principle involved is a fundamental rule of justi ce whic h ha been adopted or accepted by nations
genera lly as such ."
(ii The Plea of Superior Orders
The J ud gment then continued:
" 1:he defe nda nts _invoke the defen sive plea that the acts charged
a cnme were earned out purs uant to orders of superior officers
whofl_l they were obliged to obey. This brings into operation the
rule JU t a nnounced . The rule that superior order is not a defence
lo a criminal act is a rule of fundamental criminal justice that has
been ad ~~ted by civilized nations extensively. It is not disputed that
the mu~1c1pal law of c ivi_li ~d na tions generally sustained the principle
~t the time the a lleged cri mina l acts were committed. This being true,
it properly may be decla red a an applicable rule of International Law.

" It can not be que tioned tha t acts done in time of war under the
military a uthority of a n enemy, cannot involve any criminal liability
o n the ~art of officer or o ldiers if the acts are not prohibited by the
conventional or c u toma ry rule of war. Implicit obedience to orders
of su~ri~r officers i a lmo t indispensa ble to every military system.
But this implies obedience to lawful orders only. lf the act done
purs ua nt to a superio r's orde r be murder, the production of the order
wi_ll not make it a ny les~ o. It may mitigate but it cannot justify the
crime. We a re of the view, however, that if the illegality of the order
wa not known to the inferior and he could not reasonably have been
expect~d- to know of its illega lity, no wrongful intent necessary to the
comm 1ss1on of a crime ex ist a nd the inferior will be protected.
But the general rule is that members of the armed forces are bound
to obey only the lawful orders of their commanding officers and they
ca nnot escape criminal lia bility by obeying a command which violates
Interna tiona l Law a nd outrage fundamental concepts of justice. In
!he G erman Wa r Tria l (1921), the German Supreme Court of Leipzig
m The Llandovery Castle ca e(L) said: ' Patzig's order does not free
th ~ _acc used from guilt. It is true that according to para. 47 of the
Milita ry ~ ena l Code, if the execution of an order in the ordinary course
of du_ty mvolve_s s~ch a viola tion of the law as is punishable, the
upenor officer iss uing such an order is alone responsible. According
to No. 2, howeve r, the ubordinate obeying such an order is liable to
(1) See the notes to the Stalag Luft Ill Trial report, in Vol. XI.
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punishment, if it was known to him that the order of the s uperior
involved the infringement of civil or military law. '

" It is true that the foregoing rule compels a commander to make a
choice between possible punishm nt by his lawless government for the
disobedience of the illegal order of his superior officer, or that of
lawful punishment for the crime under the law of nations. To choo e
the former in the hope that victory will cleanse the act of its criminal
characteristics manifests only we kness of character and a dds nothing
to the defence.
" We concede the serious consequences of the choice especially by
an officer in the army of a dictator. But the rule becomes one of
necessity, for otherwise the opposing army would in many case~ have
no protection at all against criminal excesses or~ered by supenors.
" The defence relies heavily upon the writings of Profes or L.
Oppenheim to sustain their po ition . It is true that he advoc~~ed
this principle throughout his writings. As a co-author of the Bnt1 h
Manual of Military Law, he incorporated the principle there. lt
seems also to have found its way into the United States Rules of Land
Warfare (1940). We think Professor Oppenheim espou ed a decidedly
minority view. It is based upon the following rationale : ' The law
ca nnot require an individual to e punished for an act which he wa
compeUed by la w to commit. ' The statement completel_y o verlo~ks
the fact that an illegal order is in no sense of the word a vahd law which
one is obli ~ed to obey. The facr that the British and America n a rmies
may have adopted it for the regulations of its own a rmie as a ma tter
of policy, does not have the effe::t of enthroning it as a rule of International Law. We point out that army regulations a re not a competent
source of International L aw. T hey are neither legisla ti ve nor judicial
pronouncements. They are n t competent for any purpo e in
determining whether a fundamental principle of justice has been accepted
by civilised nations genera11y . Jt is possible, however, tha t _su~h
regulations, as they bear upon a question of c ustom an~ pracu_ce m
the conduct of wa r, might have evidentiary value. pa rticularl y 1f the
applicable portions had been put into general practice. J_t wi11_ be
observed that the determination, whether a custom or practice exist ~.
is a question of fact. Whether a fundamen tal principle of justice has
been accepted, is a question of judicia l or legisla ti ve decla ra tion . In
determining the former, military regulations may play an importa nt
role but, in the latter, they do not constitute an a uthoritative precedent.
" Those who hold to the view that superior order is a complete
defence to an International Law crime, ba e it largely on a conflict in
the articles of war promulgated by several leading nations. While
we are of the opinion that army regulations a re not a competent source
of International Law, where a fundamental rule of j'~stice is concerned.
we submit that the conflict in a ny event does not sustain the position
claimed for it. Jf, for example, one be cha rged with an act recognised
as criminal under applicable principles of International Law a nd plea ds
superior order as a defence thereto, the d uty devolves upon the Court
to examine the sources of International L '.lw to determine the merit
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uch a so urce of International Law would be applied to an insane
?efenda nt ? Obvious ly he would not be subjected to trial during his
m ompetency. . Cl~arly, u~h . a holding would be based upon a
fun dame_ntal pnnc1pl_e of cnmmal law accepted by nations generally.
If the right of nation and the rights of individuals who become
invol ed in international rela tions are to be respected and preserved
fundame ntal rul~ of ju tice and right which have become common);
accepted by na tion mu t be applied. But the yardstick to be used
mu t in all ca es be a finding that the principle involved is a fundame nta l rule of ju tice which ha been adopted or accepted by nations
g ncrally as such. '
ii) The Plea of Superior Order
The Judgment then co nt inued:
'· 1:he defenda nts _i n oke the defensive plea that the acts charged
a crime were ea rned out pur uant to orders of superior officers
whon_1 they were obliged to obey. This brings into operation the
rule JU t announced. The rule that superior order is not a defence
to a crimina l act is a rule of fundamental criminal justice that has
been adopted by civilized nation extensively. It is not disputed that
the mu~icipal law of civi_lis~d nations generally sustained the principle
~t the time the alleged crimina l acts were committed. This being true,
ll properly may be decla red a an applicable rule of International Law.

" It cannot be questioned tha t act done in time of war under the
military authority of a n enemy, cannot involve any criminal liability
on the ~art of officers or oldier if the acts are not prohibited by the
co nve nt10nal or customary rule of war. Implicit obedience to orders
of u~ri~r of~ker is almo t indi pen able to every military system.
But th1 1mphe obedience to law ul orders only. If the act done
p~r uant to a uperior·s orde r be murder, the production of the order
' •_II not make it a ny les o. It may mitiga te but it cannot justify the
crime. We a re of the iew, however, that if the illegality of the order
wa not known to t he inferior and he could not reasonably have been
expect~d . to know of it illega lity, no wrongful intent necessary to the
comm1 s1on of a crime e i t and the inferior will be protected.
But the general rule i tha t member of the armed forces are bound
to o bey only the_ la_wful _o r~~rs of their ~ommanding officers and they
ca nnot e cape criminal hab1 hty by obeymg a command which violates
Internat io nal L aw and outrage fundamental concepts of justice. In
~he Germa n W a r Tri al ( 1921 ), the German Supreme Court of Leipzig
in The Llandovery Castle ca e( 1) aid : ' Patzig's order does not free
th 7_accu ed from guilt. It i true that according to para. 47 of the
Milita ry ~enal Code, if the execution of an order in the ordinary course
of du_ty rnvolve_s s~ch a violation of the law as is punishable, the
superior officer iss mng uch a n order is alone responsible. According
to o. 2, however, the ubordinate obeying such an order is liable to
(1) See lhe note to the Stalag Luft Ill Trial report in Vol. XI.
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punishment, if it was known to him that the order of the superior
involved the infringement of civil or military Law.'

" It is true that the foregoing rule compels a commander to make a
choice between possible punishment by his lawless government for the
disobedience of the illegal order of his superior officer, or that of
lawful punishment for the crime under the law of nations .. To ~h~ose
the former in the hope that victory will cleanse the act of 11 cnmmal
characteristics manifests only weakness of character and adds nothing
to the defence.
" We concede the serious consequences of the choice e pecially by
an officer in the army of a dictator. But the rule becomes one of
necessity, for otherwise the opposing army would in many ca e~ have
no protection at all against criminal excesses or~er d by upenor .
" The defence relies heavily upon the writing of Profe or L.
Oppenheim to sustain their po ition. It is true that he advo~~ed
this principle throughout his writings. As a co-author of the Bntt h
Manual of Military Law, he incorporated the principle there. It
seems also to have found its way into the United States Rules of Land
Warfare (1940). We think Professor Oppenheim e pou ed a decided!_
minority view. It is based upon the following rationale : ' The law
cannot require an individual to be punished for an act which he was
compelled by law to commit.' The statement completel_y overlo~ks
the fact that an illegal order is in no sense of the word a vahd law wh1~h
one is obliged to obey. The fact that the British and American armies
may have adopted it for the regulations of its own armies a a matter
of policy, does not have the effect of enthroning it a a rule of Jnternational Law. We point out that army regulations are n_o t a co~pe_t~nt
source of International Law. They are neither legislative nor Jud1c1a l
pronouncements. They are not competent for any purpo e in
determining whether a fundamental principle of ju tice ha been accepted
by civilised nations generally. It is pos ible, however, that . u~h
regulations, as they bear upon a que tion of cu tom a~~ pracu_ce m
the conduct of war, might have evidentiary value. particula rly ~f the
applicable portions had been put into general practice. I_t w1ll_ be
observed that the determination, whether a custom or practice ex1 ts,
is a question of fact. Whether a fundamental pri~ciple of ju _tice ha
been accepted, is a question of judicial o legislat1ve declar~tton. In
determining the former, military regulations m ay play an imp rtant
role but, in the latter, they do not constitute an authoritati e precedent.
" Those who hold to the view that superior order is a complete
defence to an International Law crime, base it largely on a conflict in
the articles of war promulgated by several leading nations. While
we are of the opinion that army regulations are not ra competent ource
of International Law, where a fundamental rule of justice is concerned,
we submit that the conflict in a y event does not sustain the position
claimed for it. If, for example, one be charged with an act rec gni ed
as criminal under applicable principles of International Law and pleads
superior order as a defence thereto, the duty devolves upon the Court
to examine the sources of Inter ational Law to determine the merit
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uch a ource of International Law would be applied to an insane
?efendant ? Obviously he would not be subjected to trial during his
mcompetency. . Cl~arly, u~h . a holding would be based upon a
fundarnc_nta l prmc1pl_e of cnmmal law accepted by nations generally.
If the nghts of nation a nd the rights of individuals who become
involved in international relations are to be respected and preserved
fundame ntal rul~s of ju tice and right which have become common];
accepted by nations mu t be applied. But the yardstick to be used
mu t in all ca es be a finding that the principle involved is a fundamenta l rule of justice which has been adopted or accepted by nations
generally as uch ."
(ii) The Plea of Superior Orders
The Judgment then continued :
" 1:he defendants _invoke -t he defensive plea that the acts charged
a crimes were earned out pursuant to orders of superior officers
whon! they were obliged to obey. This brings into operation the
rule JU t announced. The rule that superior order is not a defence
to a criminal act is a rule of fundamental criminal justice that has
been ad~p_ted by civilized nations extensively. It is not disputed that
the mu~1c1pal law of civili ed nations generally sustained the principle
~t the time the alleged criminal acts were committed. This being true,
it properly may be declared a an applicable rule of International Law.

" It cannot be que tioned that acts done in time of war under the
military a uthority of a n enemy, cannot involve any criminal liability
on the ~art of officers or soldiers if the acts are not prohibited by the
conventional or customary rule of war. Implicit obedience to orders
of su":ri~r o~cers is a lmo t indispensable to every military system.
But th, implies obedience to lawful orders only. If the act done
p~rsuant to a superior 's order be murder, the production of the order
w,_11 not make it a ny les~ so. It may mitigate but it cannot justify the
cnme. We are of the view, however, that if the illegality of the order
was not known to the inferior and he could not reasonably have been
expect~d -to know of its illegality, no wrongful intent necessary to the
comm, ion of a crime exi ts and the inferior will be protected.
But the general rule i that members of the armed forces are bound
to obey only the_la_wfuJ _or~~rs of their ~ommanding officers and they
cannot e cape cnmmal ha b1hty by obeying a command which violates
lnternatio na l Law a nd outrage funda mental concepts of justice. In
!he German Wa r Tria l (1921), the G.,;man Supreme Court of Leipzig
m The Llandovery Castle case( 1) said : ' Patzig's order does not free
th~ _accused from guilt. Jt i true that according to para. 47 of the
Military ~ena l Code, if the execution of an order in the ordinary course
of du_ty mvolve_s s~ch a violation o~ the law as is punishable, the
upenor officer 1ss mng such an order 1s alone responsible. According
to o. 2, however, the ubordinate obeying such an order is liable to
( 1)

See the notes to the Stalag Luft Ill Trial report, in Vol. XI.
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punishment, if it was known to him that the order of the superior
involved the infringement of civil or military law.'

" It is true that the foregoing rule compels a commander to make a
choice between possible punishment by his lawless government for the
disobedience of the illegal order of his superior officer, or that of
lawful punishment for the crime under the law of nations .. To ~h~ose
the former in the hope that victory will cleanse the act of its cnmma l
characteristics manifests only weakness of character and adds nothing
to the defence.
" We concede the serious consequences of the choice especially by
an officer in the army of a dictator. But the rule becomes one of
necessity, for otherwise the opposing army would in many case~ have
no protection at all against criminal excesses orqered by supenors.
" The defence relies heavily upon the writings of Profe sor L.
Oppenheim to sustain their position. It is true that he advoc~~ed
this principle throughout his writings. As a co-author of the Bnt1sh
Manual of Military Law, he incorporated the principle there. It
seems also to have found its way into the United States Rules of Land
Warfare (1940). We think Professor Oppenheim espoused a decidedly
minority view. It is based upon the following rationale: ' The law
cannot require an individual to be punished for an act which he was
compelled by law to commit. ' The statement completel_y overlo~ks
the fact that an illegal order is in no sense of the word a vah~ law wh1~h
one is obliged to obey. The fact that the British and America n armies
may have adopted it for the regulations of its own armies as a matter
of policy, does not have the effect of enthroning it a a rule of International Law. We point out that army regulations a_re n?t a co~pe_t~nt
source of International Law. They are neither leg1slat1ve nor Jud1c1al
pronouncements. They are not competent for any purpo e in
determining whether a fundamental principle of justice has been accepted
by civilised nations generally. It is possible, however, that . su~h
regulations, as they bear upon a question of custom a~~ pracu_ce m
the conduct of war, might have evidentiary value, particularly !f the
applicable portions had been put into general practice. l_t will_ be
observed that the determination, whether a custom or practice exists,
is a question of fact . Whether a fundamental principle of justice has
been accepted, is a question of judicial or legislative decla r~tion . In
determining the former, military regulations may play an importa nt
role but, in the latter, they do not constitute an authoritative precedent.
" Those who hold to the view that superior order is a complete
defence to an International Law crime, base it largely on a conflict in
the articles of war promulgated by several leading nations. While
we are of the opinion that army regulations are not ,a competent source
of International Law, where a fundamental rule of justice is concerned,
we submit that the conflict in any event does not sustain the position
claimed for it. If, for example, one be charged with an act recognised
as criminal under applicable principles of International Law and pleads
superior order as a defence thereto, the duty devolves upon the Court
to examine the sources of International Law to determine the merits
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of ucb a plea. If the Court finds that the army regulations of some
member of the family of nations provide that superior order is a complete defence a nd that the army regula~ions of other natio_ns express
a contra ry view, the Co urt would be obliged to hold, assummg for the
ake of argument only that such regulations constitute a competent
source of fnternation al Law, that general acceptation or consent was
lacking among the family of nations. inasmuch as a substantial
conflict exist among the nations whether superior order is a defence
to a criminal charge, it could only result in a further finding that the
ba i doe not exist for declaring superior order to be a defence to an
International Law crime. But, as we have already stated, army
regulation are not a competent source of International Law when a
funda mental rule of ju tice i concerned. This leaves the way clear
for the Court to affirmatively declare that superior order is not a defence
to an International Law crime if it finds that the principle involved is a
fundamental rule of ju tice and for that reason has found ger.ernl
acceptance.
" International Law ha never approved the defensive plea of superior
order as a mandatory bar to the prosecution of war criminals. This
defen ive plea is not available to the defendants i? the ~rese_n_t c~se,
although if the circumsta nces warrant, it may be considered m m1t1_gat1on
of punishment under the expres provisions of Control Council Law
No. 10."

in its jud~ment entered on 1st October, 1946. Similar provi ion
appearm~ m the C_h arter creating the Lnternational Military Tribunal
and definmg the crimes over which it had jurisdiction were held to be
~evoid of re~roactive features in the following language : ' The Charter
1s not an arbitrary exercise of power on the part of the vktoriou nation
but in v_iew of the Tribunal, as will be shown, it is the expre ion of
lnterna t1onal Law existing at the time of its creation · and to that extent
is itself a contribution to International Law. ' We ad~pt this conclu ion.
Any doubts in our mind concerning the rule this announced go to it
application rather than to· the correctness of its statement. The crimes
defined_ in Control Council Law No. 10 which we have quoted herein ,
were crimes under pre-existing rules of International Law-some by
conventional law and some by customary law. Jt eems clear to us
that the conventional law such as that exemplified by the Hague
Regulations of 1907 clearly make the War Crimes herein quoted, crimes
under the proceedings of that convention. In any event, the practice
and usages of war which gradually ripened into recognised cu toms
with which belligerents were bound to comply, recogni ed the crime
specified herein as crimes subject to punishment. It ·is not e sential
that a crime be specifically defined and charged in accordance with a
particular ordinance, statute or treaty if it is made a crime by international convention, recognised customs and usages of war, or the
general principles of criminal justice common to civilised nations
generally. If the acts charged were in fact crimes under International
Law when committed, they cannot be said to be ex post facto act or
retroactive pronouncements.

(iii) The Ex Post Facto Principle Regarded as Inapplicable in the Present
Instan ce
The following paragraph set out _the attitude of the Tribuna_l t~ the ~lea
that Control Council Law o. 10 violated the ex post facto pnnc1ple :()
" It is urged that Control Council Law No. 10 is an ex post fa cto
act and retroactive in nature as to the crime charged in the indictment.
The act was adopted on 20th December, 1945, a date subsequent to
the dates of the Acts cha rged to be crimes. It is a fundamental principle
of criminal jurisprudence that one may not be charged with crime for
the doing of an act which wa not a crime at the time of its commission.
We think it could be a id with justification that Article 23 (h) of the
Hague Regulation of 1907 operates a a bar t~ ~etroactive ~ctio? in
criminal matter . In any even t, we a re of the opm1on that a victorious
nation may not lawfull y enact legi slation defining a new crime and
make it effecti ve a to acts previously occurring which were not at the
time unlawful. It therefore becomes the duty of a Tribunal trying a
ca e cha.rging a crime under the provisions of Control C?uncil La~
o. \ O, to determine if the act charged were crimes at the time of their
commission and that Control Council Law No. 10 is in fact declaratory
of then exi sting International Law.
" This very que tion was passed upon by the International Military
Tribunal in the ca e of the United States v. Herman Wilhelm Goering
(1) The Tribunal's treatment of this point may be regarded as complementary to that of
the Tribunal before which the Justice Trial was held. See Vol. VI, pp. 41- 5. See also
the notes to the Flirk Trial in Vol. rx.
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" The crimes specified in the London Charter and defined in Control
Council Law No. 10 which have heretofore been set forth and with
which these defendants are charged, merely restate the rules decla red
by the Hague Regulations of 1907 in Articles 43, 46, 47, 50 and 23 (/,)
of the regulations annexed thereto . ...
" We conclude that pre-existing International Law has declared the
acts constituting the crimes herein charged and included in Control
Council Law No. 10 to be unlawful , both under the conventional la,
and the practices and usages of land warfare that had ripened into
recognised customs which belligerents were bound to obey. Anything
in excess of existing International Law therein contained is a utili atio~
of power and not of law. It is true, of course, that court a uthori ed to
hear such cases were not established nor the penaltie to be imposed
for violations set forth. But this is not fatal to their validity. The
acts prohibited are without deterrent effect unless they are puni hable
as crimes. This subject was dealt with in the International Milita ry
Trial in the following language : ' But it is argued that the pact doe
not expressly enact that such (aggressive) wars are crime , or set up
courts to try those who make such wars. To that extent the ame is
true with regard to the laws of war co tained in the Hague Convention
The Hague Convention of 1907 prohibited resort to certain method
of waging war. These included the i humane treatment of pri oner ,
t~e employment of poisoned weapons, the improper use of flag of
B
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in its judgment entered on 1st October, 1946. Simila r prov1 ions
appearing in the Charter creating the Internationa l Military Tribunal
and defining the crimes over which it had jurisdiction were held to be
devoid of retroactive features in the following language : ' The Charter
is not an arbitrary exerciJe of power on the part of the vktorious nation s,
but in view of the Tribunal, as will be shown , it is the expre ion of
International Law existing at the time of its creation ; and to tha t extent
is itself a contribution to International Law. ' We adopt thi s conclusion.
Any doubts in our mind concerning the rule this announced go to it
application rather than to· the correctness of it statement. The crime
defined in Control Council Law No. 10 which we have quoted herein ,
were crimes under pre-existing rules of International Law- some by
conventional law and some by customary law . It seems clear to us
that the conventional law such as that exemplified by the Hague
Regulations of 1907 clearly make the War Crimes herein quoted, crimes
under the proceedings of that convention. In any event, the practices
and usages of war which gradually ripened into recognised customs
with which belligerents were bound to comply, recogn_i ed the crimes
specified herein as crime subject to punishment. It is not essentia l
that a crime be specifically defined and charged in accordance with a
particular ordinance, statute or treaty if it is made a crime by international convention, recognised customs and usages of war, or the
general principles of criminal justice common to civilised nations
generally. If the acts charged were in fact crime under International
Law when committed, they cannot be said to be ex post facto acts or
retroactive pronouncements.

of uch a plea. If the Court finds that the army regulations of ~ome
member of the family of nation provide that superior order is a complete defence a nd that the a rmy regula~ions of other natio_ns express
a contrary view, the Court wo uld be obliged to hold, assuming for the
sake of argument only that uch regulations constitute a competent
ou rce of Internationa l Law, that general acceptation or consent was
tack ino among the fa mily of nations. Inasmuch as a substantial
conflic~ exi t among the na tion whether superior order is a defence
to a criminal charge it could only result in a further finding that the
ba i doe not exist for decla ring superior order to be a defence to an
fntern ational Law crime. But, as we have already stated, army
regulations are not a competent source of International Law when a
funda mental rule of ju tice is concerned. This leaves the way clear
for the Co urt to affi rmatively declare that superior order is not a defence
to an International Law crime if it finds that the principle involved is a
fundamental rule of ju tice and fur that reason has found ger.eral
accepta nce.
'• International Law has never approved the defensive plea of superior
order a a mandatory ba r to the prosecution of war criminals. This
defen ive plea i not available to the defendants i~ the ~res~n_t c~se,
although if the circumsta nces warrant, it may be considered m m1t1_gat1on
of puni hment under the express provisions of Control Council Law
o. 10."
(iii) The Ex Post Facto Principle Regarded as Inapplicable in the Present
Instance
The following paragraph et out the attitude of the Tribunal to the plea
that Control Council Law o. 10 violated the ex post facto principle :( 1)
" rt is urged that Control Council Law o. 10 is an ex post fa cto
act and retroactive in nature a to the crime charged in the indictment.
The act wa adopted o n 20th December, 1945, a date subsequ~n~ to
the dates of the Acts cha rged to be crimes. Jt is a fundamental pnnc1ple
of criminal juri prudence that one may not be charged with crime for
the doing of an act whic h was not a crime at the time of its commission .
We think it could be sa id with justification that Article 23 (h) of the
H ague Regulatio n· of 1907 operates as a bar to retroactive action in
crimin al matter . In any event, we a re of the opinion that a victorious
nation may not lawfu lly enact legi lation defining a new crime and
make it effecti e as to act previou ly occurring which were not at the
time unlawful. It therefore becomes the duty of a Tribunal trying a
ca e cha.rging a crime under the provisions of Control C?uncil La~
o. 10, to determine if the acts charged were crimes at the time of their
commis ion a nd that Control Council Law No. 10 is in fact declaratory
of then existing Intern ation al Law.
" This very que tion was pa ed upon by the International Military
Tribunal in the ca e of the United States 11• Herman Wilhelm Goering
( 1) The Tribunal's treatmen t of this point may be regarded as complementary to that of
the Tribunal before which the Justice Trial was held. See Vol. VI, pp. 41-5. See also
the notes to the Flick Trial in Vol. LX.
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" The crimes specified in the London Charter and defined in Control
Council Law No. 10 which have heretofore been set forth a nd with
which these defendants are charged, merely restate the rules decla red
by the Hague Regulations of 1907 in Articles 43, 46, 47, 50 and 23 ('1)
of the reguJations annexed thereto ... .
" We conclude that pre-existing Internationa l Law ha declared the
acts constituting the crimes herein charged and included in Control
Council Law No. 10 to be unlawful , both under the conventional law
and the practices and usages of land warfare that had ripened into
~ecognised customs which belligerents were bound to obey. Anything
m excess of existing Internationa l Law therein contained is a utili ation
of power and not of law. It i true, of course, that court a uthorised to
hear such cases were not established nor the penalties to be impo ed
for violations set forth . But this is not fatal to their a lidity. The
acts prohibited are without deterrent effect unle they are puni hable
as crimes. This subject was dealt with in the Internationa l Military
Trial in the following language : ' But it is argued that the pact does
not expressly enact that such (aggressive) wars are crime , or et up
courts to try those who make such wars. To that extent the sa me is
true with regard to the laws of war contained in the Hague Convention
The Hague Convention of 1907 prohibited re ort to certain method
of waging war. These included the inhumane treatment of pri oner ,
ttie employment of poisoned weapons, the improper use of fl ag of
E
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times place persons in power who are not, for one reason or another,
inclined to punish the offenders. The captor belligerent is not
required to surrender the alleged war crimjnal when such surrender is
equivalent to a passport to freedom. The only adequate remedy is
the concurrent jurisdictional principle to which we have heretofore
adverted. The captor belligerent may therefore surrender the alleged
criminal to the state where the offense was committed, or, on the other
hand, it may retain the alleged criminal for trial under its own legal
processes.

truce and imi lar matter . Many of these prohibitjoos had been
enforced long before the date of the Convention ; but since 1907 they
ha e certa inly been crime ; punishable as offences against the laws
of war ; yet the Hag ue Conventio n nowhere designates such practices
a crimi nal, nor is any entence prescribed, nor any mention made of a
court to try an d punish offende rs. For many years past, however,
military tribu nals have tried a nd punished individuals guilty of violating
the rule or land warfa re laid down by thjs Convention. . . . The law
of war i to be found not only in treaties, but in the customs and practices
f tale which gradually obtai ned universal recognition , and from
the general principles of ju tice applied by jurists and practiced by
milita ry courts. Thj law is not static, but by continual adaptation
follow the need of a changing world. Indeed, in many cases treaties
do no more than ex pre a nd define for more accurate reference the
principles of law already exi ting.'

" It i true, of co ur e, that cu tomary International Law is not static.
Jt mu t be eta tic enou gh to meet the new conditions that natural
progre bring to the world . It might be argued that this requires a
certai n a mount of retroactive application of new rules and that by
conceding the exi tence of a customary International Law, one thereby
concede the legality of retroactive pronouncements. To a limited
extent the a rgument i ound, but when it comes in conflict with a rule
of fundamental right a nd ju tice, the latter must prevail. The rule that
one may not be charged with crime for committing an act which was
not a crime a t the time of it commission is such a right. The fact that
it might be found in a con titution or bill or rights does not detract
from it statu as a fund mental principle of justice. It cannot properly
be changed by retroactive action to the prejudice of one charged with
a violation of the laws of war.
" An international crime i such an act universally recognised as
criminal, which i considered a grave matter of international concern
and for ome valid reason cannot be left within the exclusive jurisdictjon
of the state that would have control over it under ordinary circumstances.
The inherent nature of a war crime is ordinarily itself sufficient justification for jurisdi~tion to attach in the courts of the belligerent into whose
hands the alleged criminal ha fallen.
" Some war crimes, uch as spying, are not common law crimes at
all ; they being pure war crimes punishable as such during the war
and, in this particula r ca e, only if the offender is captured before he
rejoins his army. But ome other crimes, such as mass murder, are
punishable during a nd after the war. But such crimes are also war
crimes because they were committed under the authority or orders of
the belligerent who, in ordering or permitting them, violated the rules
of warfare. Such crime are punishable by the country where the
crime wa committed or by the belligerent into whose hands the
criminals have fa llen , the jurisdiction being concurrent. There are
many reasons why this must be so, not the least of which is that war
is u ually followed by i:;olitical repercussions and upheavals which at
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" It cannot be doubted that the occupying powers have the right to
set up special courts to try those charged with the commission of War
Crimes as they are defined by International Law. Ex Parte Quirin, 317
U.S. l, in re Yamashita , 327 U.S. I. Nor can it be said that the
crimes herein charged are invalid as retroactive pronouncementsthey being nothing more than restatements of the conventional and
customary law of nations governing the rules of land warfare, restricted
by charter provi ions limiting the jurisdiction of the Tribunal by
designating the class of cases it is authorised to hear. The elements of
an ex post facto act or a retroacti ve pronouncement are not present
in so far as the crimes charged in the instant case are concerned."
The Tribunal then proceeded to reject a defence argument that the former
had no jurisdiction to hear the case which could" only be properly tried in
accordance with the international principles laid down in Article 63 of the
Geneva Convention of 1929 relative to the treatment of pri oner of war."
It was pointed out that the Convention " applies only to crimes and
offences committed while occupying the status of a prisoner of war and
confers no jurisdiction over a violation of International Law committed
prior to the time of becoming such," and the opinion of the United States
Supreme Court in the Yamashita Trial was cited in support of thi s ruling.( 1)

(iv) The Status of Yugoslavia , Greece and Norway, and of the Partisan Groups
Operating Therein , at the Relevant Time
The Judgment continued :
" It is essential to a proper understanding of the issues involved in
the present case, that the status of Yugoslavia, Greece and Norway
be determined during the periods that the alleged criminal acts of these
defendants were committed. The question of criminality in many
cases may well hinge on whether an invasion was in progress or an
occupation accomplished. Whether an invasion has developed into
an occupation is a question of fact. The term invasion implies a
military operation while an occupation indicates the exer ise of
governmental authority to the exclusion of the established government.
This presupposes the destruction of organised resistance and the

( 1)

See Vol. IV of this series, p. 78.
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e tabli hment of a n ad mini tration to preserve law and order. To
the extent that the occupant' control is maintained and that of the
ivil government eliminated, the area will be said to be occupied.
" The evidence show that the invasion of Yugoslavia was commenced on 6th April, 1941.
ine days later the Yugoslav government
ca pitulated and on · 16th April, 1941, large scale military operations
had come to a n end. The power of government passed into the hands
of the G erma n Armed Force and Yugoslavia became an occupied
country. The in va ion of Yugoslavia followed through into Greece.
On 22nd April, 1941 , the Greek Armed Forces in the north were forced
to urrender an d on 28 th April , 1941, Athens fell to the invader. On
a nd afte r tha t date Greece became an occupied country within the
meani ng of existing Interna tional Law .
" The evidence how that the population remained peaceful during
the pring of 1941. Jn the ea rly ummer following, a resistance movement began to manife t it elf. Jt increased progressively in intensity
until it a urned the a ppea ra nce of a military campaign. Partisan
band , compo ed of member of the population, roamed the territory,
doing much da mage to transportation and communication lines. German
oldier were the victim of urprise attacks by an enemy which they
could not engage in open combat. After a surprise attack, the bands
would hastily retreat or conceal their arms and mingle with the
popula tion with the a ppeara nce of being harmless members thereof.
Ambu hing of Germa n troops was a common practice. Captured
Germa n soldiers were often tortured and killed. The terrain was
favourable to thi s type of warfare and the inhabitants most adept in
carrying it on.
" Jt i clear tha t the German Armed Forces were able to maintain
co ntrol of Greece a nd Yugoslavia until they evacuated them in the fall
of 1944. While it is true that the partisans were able to control sections
of the e countries a t variou times, it is established that the Germans
could at any time they desired assume physical control of any part
of the country. The control of the resistance forces was temporary
o nly and not such as would deprive the G:!rman Armed Forces of its
tatu of an occupant.
' The~e findings are con i tent with Article 42 of the Hague Regulation of 1907 which provide : ' Territory is considered occupied when
it is actually placed under the authority of the hostile army. The
occupa tion extends only to the territory where such authority has been
establi hed a nd can be exercised.'

" It is the contention of the defendants that after the respective
capitulations a lawful belligerency never did exist in Yugoslavia or
Greece during the period here involved. The Prosecution contends
j11st a emphatically that it did. The evidence on the subject is fragmentary and consists primarily of admissions contained in the reports,
orders, and diaries of the German Army units involved. There is
convincing evidence in the record that certain band units in both Yugo-
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slavia and Greece complied with the requirements of International Law
entitling them to the tatus of a lawful belligerent. But the greater
portion of the partisan bands failed to comply with the rules of war
entitling them to be accorded the rights of a lawful belligerent. The
evidence fails to establish beyond a rea onable doubt that the incident
involved in the present case concern partisan troops having the tatu
of lawful belligerents.
" The evidence shows that the bands were ometimt de ignated
as units common to military organization. They, however, had no
common uniform. They generally wore civilian clothe although
parts of German , Italian and Serbian uniforms were u ed to t~e ~xte_nt
they could be obtained. The Soviet Star wa generally worn ~s m 1gma.
The evidence will not ustain a finding that it wa uch that 1t could be
seen at a distance. Neither did they carry their arm openly except
when it was to their advantage to do so. There i some evidence that
various groups of the re istance forces were comivanded by~ centrali ~d
command such a the partisans of Marshal Tito, the Chetmk of DraJa
MihaiJovi~ch and the Edes of General Zerva . It i evidence al o
that a few partisan bands met the requirements of lawful belligerency.
The bands however with which we are dealing in this ca e were not
shown by 'satisfacto;y evidence to have met the requirements. Thi s
means of course that captured members of the e unlawful groups
were ~ot entitled ~o be treated as prisoners of war.
o crime can be
propel"ly charged against the defendants for the killin~ of uch captured
members of the re i tance force , they being franc-tireur .
" The status of an occupant of the territory of the enemy having
been achieved International Law places the respon ibilit upon the
commanding ~eneral of preserving order, puni· hing crime a~d protecti~g
lives and property within the occupied territory_. _ ~1 power 1_n
accomplishing these ends is a great as his re ~on 1b1bty. B~t he 1s
definitely limited !Jy recogni ed rule of lnternat1onal L_a w, pa rticularly
the Hague Regulations of 1907. Article 43 thereof 1mpo e ~ duty
upon the occupant to respect the laws in fo~ce in th~ .. ~u_n try. Article ~6
protects family honour and rights, _t~e lwes o~ 1~d1v1dual a n~ their
private property as well a their religious conv1ct1on _and the ngh_t ?f
public worship. Article 47 prohibits pillage. Article 50 _ p~oh1b1ts
collective penalties. Article 51 regulates the a pprop_n a t1on of
properties belonging to the state or private individual_ ~ h1ch m~~ be
useful in military operations. There are other re t~1ct1 v~ prov1 ion
not necessary to mention here. It i the allege~ v1?la11on _of the e
rights of the inhabitants thus protected that furm h the ba I of the
case against the defendants.
" The evidence is clear that during the period of occupation in
Yugoslavia and Greece, guerrilla warfare was carried on again t the
occupying power. Guerrilla warfare is said to exi t where, a fter the
capitulation of the main part of the armed force the urrender of
the government and the occupation of its territory, t~e remna~~ _of
the defeated army or the inhabitants them elves continue ho t1ht1e
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by harassing the enemy with unorganised forces ordinarily not strong
enough to meet the enemy in pitched battle. They are placed much
.n the sa me position a a py. By the law of war it is lawful to use
spie .
evertheless, a py when captured, may be shot because the
belligerent ha . the right, by mean of an effective deterrent punishment,
to d~fe~d against the_grave da ngers of enemy spying. The principle
therein involved applie to guerrillas who are not lawful belligerents.
Just a the py may act lawfully for his country and at the same time
be a ""'.a r criminal to th~ enemy so guerrillas may render great service
to_ their country a nd , in the event of success, become heroes even
still they remai n wa r criminal in the eyes of the enemy and may ~
~reated as such. In no other way can an army guard and protect
itself from the gadfly tactic of uch armed resistance. And, on the
o_ther ~a nd , mei:ribers of uch re i tance forces must accept the increased
n k mvolved _10 thi mode of fighting. Such forces are technically
not lawful belligerents a nd a re not entitled to protection as prisoners
of war when captured. The rule is based on the theory that the forces
of two state a re no longer in the field and that a contention between
organised a rmed forces no lo nger exists. This implies that a resistance
not _s~pported by a ~ o rgani ed governmenr is criminal and deprives
parttc1pan~s of belligerent status, a n implication not justified since
the adoption of _C ~a pter I, Article I, of the Hague Regulations of
1907. In deter~ming t~e gui lt or innocence of any army commander
when charged with a fa ilure or refusa l to accord a belligerent status
to captured ~ember of the re istance forces, the situation as it
appeared ~o him mu t be given the first consideration. Such comm a nder_will not be p_e rmi t~ed l?_ ignore obvious facts in arriving at a
c?nclu 10~. O~e . trained in milita ry science will ordinarily have no
difficult y t~ a rn ving at a correct decision and if he wilfully refrains
from so doing _for a ny ~ea o n, he will be held criminally responsible for
wrong commltt_ed again t those entitled to the rights of a belligerent.
Where r?om ~x1sts fo r a n honest error in judgment, such army comman~er I entitled to the benefit thereof by virtue of the presumption
of his mnocence.
"_w_e thin~ the rule i e tablished that a civilian who aids, abets or
participa tes in the fighting i Lia ble to puni shment as a war criminal
under the law of war. F ighting i legitimate only for the combatant
per onnel _of a country. Jt is only this group that is entitled to treatment a pn oners of war a nd incurs no liability beyond detention after
capture or urrender.
'' I~ i co~tended by the prosecution that the so-called guerrillas
:,vere in ~act irregula r troo ps .. A preliminary discussion of the ::ubject
1s e s_
e~~tal to a proper determination of the applicable law. Members
of m1ht1a or a volunteer corps, even though they are not a part of the
regular _a rmy, a re lawfu_l combatants if (a) they are commanded by a
re pons1ble person, (b) 1f they possess some distinctive insignia which
can be observed a t a distance, (c) if they carry arms openly, and (d) jf
they o?serve t~e laws a nd customs of war. See Chapter I, Article J,
Hague Regulat ions of 1907. In considering the evidence adduced on
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this subject, the foregoing rules will be applied. The question whether
a captured fighter is a guerrilla or an irregular is sometimes a close one
that can be determined only by a careful evalua tion of the evidence
before the Court.
" The question of the right of the population of an invaded and
occupied country to resist has been the subject of man y conventional
debates. (Brussels Conference of 1874; Hague Peace Conference of
1899). A review of the positions ass umed by the various nations can
serve no useful purpose here for t he simple reason that a compromise
(Hague Regulations, 1907) was reached which ha remained the controlling authority in the fixing of 2. legal belligerency. If the requirements of the Hague Regulation , 1907, a re met, a lawful belligerency
exists; if they are not met, it is a n urtlawful one."

(v) The Irrelevance to the Present Discussion of the Illegality of Aggressive
War
The Judgment states :
" The Prosecution advances the contention tha t ince Germa ny 's
wars against Yugoslavia and Greece were aggre sive wa rs, the German
occupation troops were there unlawfull y and gained no rights whatever
as an occupant. It is further as erted as a corolla ry, that the dutie
owed by the populace to an occupying power which a re normally
imposed under the rules of International Law, never beca me effective
in the present case because of the criminal character of the invasio n
and occupation.
" For the purposes of this disc,us ion, we acce pt the tatement a
true that the wars against Yugoslavia a nd Greece were in direct violation of the Kellogg-Bria nd P act and were therefore criminal in character.
But it does not follow that every act by the Germa n occupa tion force
against person or property is a crime or that a ny and every act undertaken by the population of the occupied country aga in t the G erma n
occupation forces thereby became legitimate defence. The Pro ecution
attempts to simplify the issue by posing it in the followin g word : ' The
sole issue here is whether Germa n forces ca n with impunity violate law
by initia ting ,and waging wars of aggression a nd at the a me time
dema nd meticulous observa nce by the victi ms of these crime of dutie
and obligations owed only to a lawful occupant.'
" At the outset, we desire to point out that Internatio nal Law make
no distinction between a lawful and a n unlawful occupant in dealing
with the respective duties of occupant a nd population in occupied
territory. There is no reciprocal connection between the ma nner of
the" military occupation of territory and the rights and dutie of the
occupant and population to each other after the rela tion hip ha in
fact been established. Whether the invasion was lawful or criminal
is not an important factor in the consideration of thi subject.
" It must not be overlooked that International Law is prohibitive law.
Where the nations have affirmatively acted, as in the ca e of the Hag ue
Regulations, 1907, it prohibits conduct contradictory thereto. Jt
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pecific pro i ion con tro l o er genera l theories, however reasonable
they ma eem. We concur in the views expressed in the following
text on the ubject : ' Whatever may be the cause of a war that bas
broken out. a nd "hether or no the ca use be a so-called just cause, the
ame rule of Internationa l La w a re valid as lo what must not be done,
.?nd mu t be done by the belligerents themselves in making war against
ca h other a nd as between the belligerents and neutral States. This
i · o, even if the decl ara tion of wa r is ipso facto a violation of Internationa l Law, a when a belligerent declares war upon a neutral State
for refu ing pa age lo it troop , or when a Stat_e goes to war in patent
vio lation of it obli gat io ns under the Covenant of the League or of
the Genera l Treaty for the Ren unciation of War. To say that, because
u h a declara tio n of war i ipso facto a violation of International Law,
it i · inoperative in law a nd wi thout a ny judicia l significance,' is
err neou . The rnle of Internatio na l Law a pply to war from whatever
cause it originate .
Oppenheim ' International Law, ll Lauterpacbt,
p. 174.' "

(vi) The Quesrion of Hostages and Reprisals raised by the Tribunal and its
Field of Enquiry Delimited
The J udgment co ntinued :
" The major is ue invo lved in the present case gravitate around the
clai med right of the Germa n Armed Forces to take hostages from the
innoce nt civilian popula tion to guara ntee the peaceful conduct of the
whole o f the civilian population a nd its claimed right to execute hostages,
member of the ci vil population, and captured members of the resista nce
force in repri a l for ar med attacks by resistance forces, acts of sabotage
and injurie committed by unknown persons."
The Tribuna l delimited its field of enquiry as follows :
•· We wholly excl ude from the following discussions of the subject
of ho tage the right of one nation to ta ke them, to compel the armed
fo rce of a nother nation to co mply with the rules of war or the right
to exec ute them if the enemy ignores the warning. We limit our
di cu ion to the righ t to take ho tages from the innocent civilian
population of occupied territory as a guarantee against attacks by
un la\ ful re i lance force , act of sa botage and the unlawful acts of
unk nown person a nd the further ri ght to execute them if the unilateral
gua rantee i" violated.
either the Hag ue Conventi o n of 1907, nor any other conventional
law for that matter, says a word a bout hostages in the sense that we
a re to u e the term in the fo llowing discussion. But certain rules of
customa ry law and certain inferences legitimately to be drawn from
existing conventiona l law lay down the rules applicable to the subject
of hostage . In former time prominent persons were accepted as
hostages as a means of in uring observance of treaties, armistices and
other ag reement , the performa nce of which depended on good faith.
Thi practice i now ob olete. Ho tage under the alleged modem
practice of nation are taken {a) to protect individuals held by the
enem y, (b) to force the payment of requisitions, contributions, and the
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like, and (c) to insure against unlawful acts by enemy force or people.
We a re concerned here only with the last provi io n. That hostages
may be taken for this purpose cannot be denied.
" The question of hostages is closely integrated with that of repri al .
A reprisal is a response to an enemy's violation of the law of war
which would otherwise be a violation on one 's own ide. It is a fundamental rule that a reprisa l may not exceed the degree of the criminal
act it is designed to correct. Where an excess i knowingly indulged,
it in turn is criminal a nd may be punished. Where innocent individual
are seized and punished for a violation of the law of wa r which has
already occurred, no question of hostages is i volved. It i nothing
more than the infliction of a reprisal. Througho ut the evidence in the
present case, we find the term hostage a pplied where a repri al only
was involved.
" Under the ancient practice of taking ho tages they were held
responsible for the good fai th of the persons who _delivered them , even
at the price of their lives. Thi ba rbaro us practice wa \ hol_ly abandoned by a more enlightened civilization. The idea t~a t a n mnocent
person may be killed for the criminal act of another I abhorrent to
every natural law. We condemn the i~j~stice of any su_ch rule a . a
barbarous relic of ancient time . But 1t 1s not o ur pro mce to wn_te
International Law as we would have it-we must apply it a we find 1t.
" For the purposes of this opinion the term · hostages ' will be ~onsidered ·as those persons of the civilian population who a re taken into
custody for the purpose of guaranteeing with_their li ve t~e future good
conduct o f the population of the commu~1ty from \~h1ch they \ ere
taken. The term ' repri a l pri soners' will be co n 1dered a . tho _e
individuals who are ta ken from the civilian population to be . k1~led m
retaliation for offences committed by unknown per on \ !thin the
occ upied area."
(vii) The Trib11na/' s Opinion 0 11 the Q11esrion of Ho tage
The Judgment then expressed the following opinion :
" An examination of the avai lable evidence o n the ubject c nvince
us that hostages may be taken in ~rder t~ g~aran tee the peaccf~l
conduct of the populations of occupied temtone and , when certa in
condition s exist a nd the nece sa ry preliminaries have ~en ta ken , they
may, as a last resort, be shot. The taking o _ ~ostages I ba ed fund amenta lly on a theory o f collective respon s1b1lity. _The effect of a n
occupation is to confer upo n the invadin~ f?rc~ the right of c_o~t_rol for
the period of the occupation within the lim1tallon and proh1b1tion ~f
International Law. The inhabita nts owe a dut~ _to . carry on t~eir
ordinary peaceful pursuits and to refrain from all 1_nJunou acts tO\\ard
the troops or in respect to their military operat~on . The occupa nt
may properly insist upon compliance with regulations neces ary to the
security of the occupying forces a nd for the main~enance of law and
order. In the accomplishment of this objective, the occupant ma ,
only as a last resort take a nd execute hostages.
" Hostages may n~t be taken or executed as a ma tt~r of militar
expediency. The occupant i required to us every a a ila ble method
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to e ure order and tranquility before resort may be had t h
o t ~ taking
and e., ecu tion of ho tage . Regula tions of all kinds
to -~cure peace and tranqui lity before the shootin : : : be imposed
~ m~ulg d. These regulation may include on; or ostages may
lol101n~g mea ure : ( I) the regist ration of the inhabit:~re of the
th
e 1?n of pa e or identification certificates (3) the es~a6/~ e
o re ln ted area ' (4) limitations of movemen; (
JS_ ment
f
'b 5) the adoption of
curfew regulation (6) the prohibit'
. _100 o assem Jy, (7) the detention
of u pe ted per;o ns ( )
.
..
'
re tnct1ons on communicaf
(9) h
,mpo-1!100 of re triction on food s
I'
. Jon,
t e
f upp ies, (IO) the evacuation of
troublesome areas ( I l ) the levy·
pul ry l~bour to 'repair da mag~nrr~m~~~~t:ry co~~ributions, (12~ com. age, ( ) the destruction of
property m proximity to the place of th
n ' b prohibited by Jnternationa l Law :h~~~~ut~~::{10J~e[.~egudlation
tn ute to the de ired re ult.
e J oo con-

Pr

' If attack upon troops a d Tt
.
of the foregoing precaution a;y C:~J ary ms~llations occur regardless
be a pprehended ho tage may b t tes /n the perpetrators cannot
imi lar act in the future ro 'd ~ . a en rom the population to deter
generally i a party to the :ffen~e e -/~ can ?e shown th~t the population
r geogra ph ic proximity ma 'e1d er act,ve_ly o~ passively. Nationality
ba is for ho tage election / un _e r certain c1rc~mstances afford a
ituation. This a rbitrary 'ba ~pe~1m~ u~on the circumstances of the
ca nn t be condemned a
. I f e ectlon may be deplored but it
mu t be ome connectiona ;;;to a ,on of International Law, but there
ho tage are taken and the er· ween t~e population from whom the
by i olated per ons or ba d ime co~m1tted. If the act was committed
ledge or a ppro al of th n fro~ distant lo~alities without the knowtherefore neither the a~th~~i~iltJOn orhpubhc aut_horities, and whic_h,
ented, the ba i for the takino of ~or t e population c?uld have preo tages, or the shootmg of hostages
already taken , does not exi t.o
" It i e ential to a lawful takin
~ o f hostages under customary law
that proclamation be mad
. .
taken, notifyi ng the pop u~tf~~1~~a\ ~ names and addresses of hostages
of war treason that the hosta e will bpon the recurrence of stated acts
hot mu t not exceed in ev!it th e shot. The num?Cr ?f hostages
to deter. Unless the forego· y e _offences the shooting is designed
ho tage is in contraventionl~f re~utre~ents are met, the shooting of
in it elf. Whether such f d n ernat1onal Law and is a war crime
.
un amental requi
h
.
. rements . ave been met is
a que twn determin able by
commander may not a rb't -~o~rt ma_rt1al proceedings. A military
military commander for t~ ra~~li' ete;mine such facts. An order of a
th~ finding of a compete~t 'c~~~to hos_tages must be bottomed upon
exist_and all prelimina ry steps have :art1al that n~cessary conditions
the is uance of a va lid ord
Th een . taken which are essential to
person arre ted as hostage e~.
e taking of the lives of innocent
h? tage may be lawfull y exe::i :dv::1 serious step._ The right to kill
with the foregoing safeguard
. y ~ft~r ~ meticulous compliance
of military commander . "
again t vind1ct1ve or whimsical orders
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(viii) The Tribunal's Opinion Regarding the Taking and Killing of " Reprisal
Prisoners "
The Tribunal continued as follows :
" We are also concerned with the subject of repri al and the detention
of members of the civilian population for the purpose of using them
as the victims of subsequent reprisal measures. The most common
reason for holding them is for the general purpo e of ecuring the
good behaviour and obedience of the civil population in occupied
territory. The taking of reprisals against the civilian population by
killing members thereof in retaliation for hostile acts again t the armed
forces or military operations of the occupa nt eem to have been
originated by Germany in modern times. It ha been invoked by
Germany in the Franco-Prussian War, World War I and in World
War IL No other nation has resorted to the killing of members of
the civilian population to secure peace and order in so far a our inve ligation has revealed. The evidence offered in this ca e on that point will
be considered later in the opinion. While American, British and
French manuals for armies in the field seem to permit the taking of
such reprisals as a last resort, the provisions do not appear to have
been given effect. The American manual provides in part : ' The
offending forces or populations generally may lawfully be subjected
to appropriate reprisals. Hostages ·taken and held for the decla red
purpose of insuring against unlawful acts by the enemy forces or
people may be punished or put to death if the unlawful acts a re nevertheless committed.' FM 27-10, Rules of I.And Warfare , 1940, Sec.
358d. The British field manual provides in part : ' Although collective
punishment of the population is forbidden for the acts of individuals
for which it cannot be rega rded as collectively respon ible, it may be
necessary to resort to reprisals against a locality or community,( 1) or
members who cannot be identified. ' British Military Hand Book,
Article 458.
·
" In two major wars within the last thirty years, Germany ha made
extensive use of the practice of k_illing innocent members of the population as a deterrent to attacks upon its troops and acts of sabotage
against installations essential to its military operations. The right to
so do has been recognised by many nations including the United State ,
Great Britain, France and the Soviet Union. There has been complete
failure on the part of the nations of the world to limit or mitigate the
practice by conventional rule. This requires us to apply cu tomary
law. That international agreement is badly needed in this field is
self-evident.
" International law is prohibitive Jaw and no conventional prohibitions have been invoked to outlaw this barbarous practice. The
extent to which the practice has been employed by the Germans exceeds
the most elementary notions of humanity and justice. They invoke
the plea of military necessity, a term which they confu e with convenience and strategical interests. Where legality and expediency
( 1) The words " for some act committ~. by its inhabitants " which here appear in the
~ext of para. 458 of ~hapter XIV of the Bnttsh Manual of Military Law, should be inserted
ID the above quotation.
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have coincided, no fault can be found in so far as International Law is
~oncerned . But where legality of action is absent, the shooting of
innocent members of the popul ation as a measure of reprisal is not
on ly criminal but it has the, effect of destroying the basic relationship
between the occupa nt a nd the population. Such a condition can
progre ~ively degenera te i~to a reign of terror. Unlawful reprisals
may bnng on c~unter repn a ls a nd create an endless cycle productive
of chao and cnme. To prevent a distortion of the right into a barbaro us method of repre ion, International Law provides a protective
ma ntle against the abu e of the right.
" Generally _it can be a id that the taking of reprisal prisoners, as
~ell~ the taking of ?ostage , for the purpose of controlling the population 1~vo lve a pre~to u proclamation that if a certain type of act is
committed, a certam number of reprisal prisoners will be shot if the
perpet_rators _ca nnot ~e f~und. If the perpetrators are apprehended,
there I no nght to kill either hostages or reprisal prisoners.
" As in the case_ of the taking of hostages, reprisal prisoners may
not be shot unless 1t ca n be sho wn that the population , as a whole is
a party to the offence, either actively or passively. In other words,
~embe_r of the po pulation of one community cannot properly be shot
in reprisal for a n act aga in t the occupation forces committed at some
other place . To permit uch a practice would conflict with the basic
theory that su ta ins the practice in that there would be no deterrent
effect upon the community where the offence was committed. Neither
may the hootin~ of inn?cent members of the population as a reprisal
mea u~e exceed in evenly the unlawful acts it is designed to correct.
Exces 1ve repri als a re in themselve criminal and guilt attaches to the
persons re po n ible fo r their co mmis ion.
·

" It is a. fun~amental rule of ju tice that the lives of persons may
not be a rb1tranly ta ken. A fair tria l before a judicial body affords
l?e sure t pr~tectio n against a rbitrary , vindictive or whimsical applicatwn o f _the n ght to hoot human beings in reprisal. It is a rule of
lnter~at1o na l ~a~,. ba ed o n the e funda mental concepts of justice and
!he n g_ht _of ind1 v1dua ls, that the li ves of persons may not be taken
in _repn al in the ab e_nce of a judicial finding that the necessary conditions
ext . t a nd the es e~t_1~l ~ep ha ve been taken to give validity to such
~ctton. The poss1?1lit~ 1. great, of course, that such judicial proceedings _may become ntualtst1c a nd uperficial when conducted in wartime
?~t it_ appea r . I? be the be t ava ila ble afeguard against cruelty and
inJu t1ce . . Jud1_c1a) respon_ibi!ity ordinarily restrains impetuous action
and p~rm1t pnnc1ple of JU t1ce a nd right to a sert their humanitarian
qualtt1e . We_ha~e no h~sita n~y in holding that the killing of members
of the population in repn a l without judicial sanction is itself unlawful.
The only ex~eptio n t_o th~ rule _i where it appears that the necessity
for . the repn a l require . 1mmed1ate reprisal action to accomplish the
~e ired ~urp~ e _a nd _which would be otherwise defeated by the invocat10n of ~ud1c1a l inquiry. Unle the necessity for immediate action is
a ffin at1vely hown, the exec ution of hostages or reprisal prisoners

without a judicial hearing is unlawful . The judicial proceeding
only affords a measure of protection to innocent members of
population, but it offers, if fairly and impartially conducted a mea
of protection to the military commander, charged with :naking
final decision.
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'.' It cannot be denied _tha! the shooting of hostages or repri al
pnsoners may under certain circumstances be justified as a La t re ort
in procuring peace and tranquility in occupied territory and ha the
effect of strengthening the position of a law abiding occupant. The
fact that the practice has been tortured beyond recognition by illegal
and inhuman application cannot justify its prohibition by judicial fiat. '
.

.

The following remarks on the Keitel Order of 16th September, 1941 ,(1)
and its outcome wiU serve to illustrate the attitude ta ken by the Tribunal
to the specific instances of reprisals which came be~ re it :

" It is urged that the order was worded in uch a way that literal
compliance was not required. We do not deem it material whether the
order was mandatory .or directory. Ln either event , it a uthori ed the
killing of hostages and reprisal prisoners to an extent not permitted
by International Law. An order to take repri als at a n arbitrarily
fixed ratio under any and all circumstances con titute a violation of
International Law. Such an order appears to have been made more for
purposes of revenge than as a deterrent to future illegal act which
would vary in degree in each particular instance. An order, directory
or mandatory, which fixes a ratio for the killing of ho tages or reprisal
prisoners, or requires the killing of hostages or reprisal pri o ner for
every act committed against the occupation force i unlawful. International Law places no such unrestrained and unlimited power in the
hands of the commanding general of occupied territory. The repri al
taken under the authority of thi order were clea rl y exce sive. The
shooting of JOO innocent person s for each Germa n oldier killed at
Topola, for instance, cannot be justified on any theory by the record.
There is no evidence tha t the population of Topola were in any manner
responsible for the act. In fact , the record shows that the re pon ible
persons were an armed and officered band of pa rti an . There i
nothing to infer that the population of Topola supported or hielded
the guilty persons. Neither does the record show that the population
had previously conducted them elves in such a ma nner a to ha e
been subjected to previou reprisal action . An order to hoot 100
persons for each German soldier killed under such circum ta nce i
not only excessive but wholly unwarranted. We conclude that the
reprisal measure taken for the a mbushing and killing of 22 G erman
soldiers at Topola were excessive and therefore criminal. It i urged
that only 449 persons were actually shot in repri a l for the Topola
incident. The evidence does not conclusively' establi h the hooting of
more than 449 persons although it indicates the killing of a much
greater number. But the killing of 20 repri al prisoner for each
German soldier killed was not warranted under the circum lance
( 1)

See p. 39.
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hown. Whether the number of innocent persons killed was 2,200
o r 449, the kill ing was wholly unju tified and unlawful.
' The reprisa l meas ure ta ken for the Topola incident were unlawful
for another reason. The reprisal prisoners killed were not taken
from the community where the attack on the German soldiers occurred.
The recc·d hows that 805 Jews and Gypsies were taken from the
co llection camp at Sabac a nd the rest from the Jewish transit camp at
Belgrade to be hot in repri a! for the Top9la incident. There is no
e idence of any connection whatever, geographical, racial or otherwise,
between the per o n shot a nd the attack at Topola. Nor does the record
di clo e that judicial proceeding were held. The order for the killing
in repri al ap pear to have been arbitra rily issued and under the circum tance shown is nothing less tha n pl ain murder. "
(ix) The Plea of Military Necessity
The Judgment dealt with thi plea a follows:
' · Military neces ity ha been invoked by the defendants as justifying
the killing of innocent member of the population and the destruction
of village and towns in the occupied territory. Military necessity
permits a belligerent, subject to the laws of war, to apply any amount
a nd kind of force to compel the complete submission of the enemy
with the lea t possible expenditure of time, life and money. In general,
it anctions meas ures by a n occupant necessary to protect the safety
of his forces and to facilitate the success of his operations. It permits
the de truction of life of a rmed enemies and other persons whose
destruction is incidentalJy unavoidable by the armed conflicts of the
war ; it allows the capturing of armed enemies and others of peculiar
da nger, but it does not permit the killing of innocent inhabitants for
purpo es of revenge or the ati faction of a lust to kill. The destruction
of property to be lawful must be imperatively demanded by the necesities of war. Des.t ruction a an end in itself is a violation of International Law. There mu t be so me reasonable connection between the
destruction of property a nd the overcoming of the enemy forces. It
i lawful to destroy railway , lines of communication or any other
property that might be utilised by the enemy. Private homes and
churches even may be dest royed if necessary for military operations.
It does not admit of wa nton devastation of a district or the wilful
infliction of suffering upon it inhabitants for the sake of suffering
alone . . . .

" It is apparent from the evidence of these defendants that they
considered military necessity, a matter to be determined by them, a
complete justification of their acts. We do not concur in the view
that the rules of warfare are anything less than they purport to _be.
Military necessity or expediency do not justify a violation of positive
rules. International Law i prohibitive law. Articles 46, 47 and 50
of ,he Hague Regulations of 1907 make no such exceptions to its
enforcement. The rights of the innocent population therein set forth
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must be respected even if military necessity or expediency decree
otherwise. "
At a later point, in a section of its Judgment dealing with the indi idual
accu ed, the Tribunal made the following remark s regardi ng Li t :
" The record shows that after the capitulation of Yugo la ia and
Greece, the defendant List remained a the command ing general f the
occupied territory. As the resista nce movement developed , it beca me
more and more apparent that the occupying fo rce \ ere in ufficient
to deal with it. Repeated appeals to the High Command of the Ar med
forces for additional forces were refu ed with the dema nd fo r a pa ification of the occupied territory by more draco nic mea ure . The e
orders were protes~ed by Li st without avai l. He contend that although
uch orders were m all respects lawful he prote ted from a huma nitarian viewpoint. It is quite evident that the High Co mmand in i ted
upon a campaign of intimidation a nd terro ri m a a ub ti tu te for
additional troops. Here again the Germa n theory of expediency a nd
military necessity (Kriegsraeson geht vor Kriegsmanier) uper eded
e ta blished rules of International Law. As we have previou ly tat d
in this opinion, the rules of lnternational Law mu t be followed even if
it re ults in the loss of a battle or even a war. Exped iency or nece it
cannot warrant their violation. What then was the duty of the Armed
Forces Commander South-east ? We think hi du ty wa plain. He
wa a uthorised to pacify the country with military force ; he wa ent itled
to punish those who attacked his troops or sa botaged hi tra n portation
a nd communication lines as francs tireurs ; he wa entitled to ta ke preca utions against those suspected of participati on in the re i tance
movement, such as registration, limitations of movement cu rfe regulations, and other measures hereinbefore set forth in thi opinion. A
a last resort, hostages and reprisal prisoners may be hot in accordance
with international custom and practice. If adequate troop were not
available or if the Lawful measures against the population failed in their
purpose, the occupant could limit its operation or withdraw from the
country in whole or in part, but no right existed to pur ue a policy in
violation of International Law."
Of the accused Rendulic, however, it was said :
" The defendant is charged with the wanton de lruction of private
a nd public property in the province of Finnmark, orway, during the
retreat of the XXth Mountain Army commanded by him. The
defendant contends that military necessity requi red that he do a he
did in view of the military situation as it then appeared to him.
" The evidence shows that in the spring of 1944, Finland had
attempted to negotiate a peace treaty with Rus ia without ucce .
This furnished a warning to Germany that Finla nd might at a n time
remove itself as an ally of the Germans. In June, 1944 the Ru ian
commenced an offensive on the southern Finnish frontier that produced
a number of successes and depressed Finnish morale. On 24th June,
1944, the defendant Rendulic was appointed commander-in-chief of the
XXth Mountain Army in Lapland. This army was committed from
the Arctic Ocean south to the middle of Finland along it eastern
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frontier. Two anny c:o rp were stationed in central Finland and one
on the coa t of the Arctic Ocean. The two groups were separated by
400 kilometres of terrain that wa impas ible for all practicable purposes.
·• On 3rd September, I 944, Finland negotiated a separate peace with
Ru ia a nd de ma nded that the German troops withdrew from Finland
within fourteen day a demand with which it was impossible to comply.
The re ult was that the t\ o a rm y corps to the south were obliged to
fight their way out of Finland. This took three months' time. The
distance to the orwegian border required about I ,000 kilometers of
travel over very poor road at a very inopportune time of year. The
Russian attacked almo t immediately and caused the Germans much
trouble in extricating the e troops. The XIXth Corps located on the
Arctic coa twas a lso at tacked in its po ition about 150 kilometres east
of Kirkenes, orway. The retreat into orway was succe sful in that
all three army corps with their tran port and equipment arrived there
as planned. The difficultie were increased in middle October when
the four be t mountain divi ions were recalled to Germany, thereby
reducing the strength of th a rmy by approximately one-half.
'' Th!" evidence how that the Russians had very excellent troops
in pursuit of the Germa n . Two or three land routes were open to
them a well as Landings by sea behind the German lines. The defendant
knew that hips were ava il a ble to the Russians to make these landings
a nd that the land routes were available to them. The information
obtained concerning the intention of the Russians wa limited. The
extreme cold and the hort days made air reconnaissance almost
impo ible. It wa with tbi ituation confronting him that he carried
out the' corched earth policy in the orwegian province of Finnmark
which provided the ba i for thi charge of the indictment.
' The record hows that the German removed the population from
Finnmark , at lea t a ll except tho e who evaded the measures taken for
their evacuation. The evidence doe not indicate any loss of Life
directly due to the evacuation. Villages were destroyed. Isolated
habitation met a simi lar fa te. Bridges and highways were blasted.
Communication lines were de troyed. Port installations were wrecked.
A complete destructio n of all hou ing, communication and transport
facilitie wa had. Thi wa not only true along the coast and highways,
but in the interior ection a well. The destruction was as complete
a an efficient" a rmy could do it. Three years after the completion of
the operation , the extent of the deva talion was discernible to the eye.
While the Ru ian did not follow up the retreat to the extent anticipated, there are phy ical evidence that they were expected to do so.
Gun emplacements, fox-hole , and other defence installations are still
perceptible in the territory. In other words there are mute evidences
that an attack wa anticipated.
" There i evidence in the record that there was no military necessity
for this destruction and devastation. An examination of the facts in
retro peel can well s u tain thi conclusion. But we are obliged to
judge the ituation a it appeared to the defendant at the time. If
the facts were uch a would justify the action by the exercise of judgment, after gi ing con ideration to all the factors and existing possibilitie , even though the conclu ion reached may have been faulty, it
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cannot~be said to be criminal. After giving careful con ideration to
all the evidence on the subject, we are convinced that the defendant
cannot be held criminally re ponsible although , hen viewed in retrospect, the danger did not actually exist.
" The Hague Regulations prohibited ' The de truction or eizure of
enemy property except in cases where thi de truction or eizure i
urgently required by the neces ities of war.' Art"cle 23 (g). T he
Hague Regulations are mandatory pro ision of lhternationa l La, .
The prohibition therein contained control and are uperior to military
necessities of the mo t urgent nature except where the Regulation
themselves specifically provide the contrary. The de truction of
public and private property by retreating milita ry force \ hich , uld
give aid and comfort to the enemy, may con titute a ituation coming
within the exception contained in Article 23 (g). We a re not called
upon to determine whether urgent military nece ity for the deva tation
and destruction in the province of Finnmark actually exi ted. We are
concerned with the que tion whether the defenda nt at the time of it
occurrence acted within the limits of honest judgment on the ba i of
the conditions prevailing at the time. The cour e of a militar operation by the enemy is loaded with uncertainties uch a the numeri al
strength of the enemy, the quality of his equipment, hi fighting pirit.
the efficiency and daring of hi commander , and the uncertai nty of
his intentions. The e thing whefl con idered with hi own milita r
situation provided the fact or want thereof , hich furni hed the ba i
for the defendant ' deci ion to carry out the ' orched earth ' p lie,
in Finnmark as a precautionary mea ure agai n t an attack b
forces. It is our considered opinion that the condition a
appeared to the defendant at the time were ufficient , up n ,, hi h
he could honestly conclude that urgent military ne e it , arranted
the deci ion made. This being true, the defendant may have erred in
the exercise of hi judgment but he wa guilty f no criminal a t.
e
find the defendant not guilty on thi portion of the charge:·
(x) The Extent of Responsibility of the Commanding General of Occupi d
Territory
On this point the Tribunal expre ed it

pinion in the e word :

" We have hereinbefore pointed out that it i the dut of the
mmanding general in occupied territory to maintain pea c and rder
puni h crime and protect live and property. This dut extend n t
only to the inhabitant of the occupied territory but to hi o, n tr p
and auxiliaries as well. The commanding general f ccupied territory having executive authority a well as military c mma nd , will n t
be heard to say that a unit taking unlawful order from me ne ther
than him elf, was re pon ible for the crime and tha t he i thereb
absolved from re ponsibility. It i here claimed , f: r e a mple. that
certain SS units under the direct command of Heinrich Himmler committed certain of the atrocitie herein charged without the kn wledge ,
consent or approval of the e defendant . But thi a n not be a defen
for the commanding general of occupied territory. The duty and
F
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re pon ibility for maintaining peace and order, and the prevention of
crime re t upon the commanding general. He cannot ignore obvious
fact a nd plead ignorance a a defence. The fact is that 'the reports
of ubordinate units almo t without exception advised these defendants
of the policy of terrorism and intimidation being carried out by units
in the field. They requi itioned food upplies in excess of their local
need and ca u ed it to be hipped to Germany in direct violation of the
law of wa r. Innocent people were lodged in collection and concentra tio n ca mp , here they were mi t reated to the everlasting shame of
the German nation . Innocent inhabitants were forcibly taken to
Germa ny and other points for u e a slave labour. Jews, Gypsies and
other racial group were the victims of systematised murder or deportati on for lave labour for no other reason than their race or religion,
which i in violation of the express conventional rules of the Hague
Regulation of 1907. The German theory that fear of reprisal is the
only deterrent in the enforcement of the laws of war cannot be accepted
here. Tha t reprisals may be indulged to compel an enemy nation to
co mply with the rules of war must be conceded.
·' It i not, however, an exclusive remedy. If it were, the persons
re pon ible would eldom , if ever, be brought to account. The only
puni hment would fall upo n the reprisal victims who are usually
innocent of wrong-doing. The prohibitions of the Hague Regulations
of 1907 contemplate no uch y tern of retribution. Those responsible
for such crimes by ordering or authorising their commission, or by a
failure to take effective steps to prevent their execution or recurrence,
mu t be held to account if International law is to be anything more
than an ethical code, barren of any practical coercive deterrent."
A little later, the Tribunal made the following ruling:
" An army commander will not ordinarily be permitted to deny
knowledge of reports received at his headquarters, they being sent there
for hi speci al benefit.( 1)
either will he ordinarily be permitted to
deny knowledge of happenings within the area of his command while
he i pre ent therein. Jt would strain the credulity of the Tribunal to
believe that a high ranking military commander would permit himself
to get out of touch with current happenings in the area of his command
during war time .
o doubt uch occurrences result occasionally
becau e of unexpected contingencies, but they are the unusual. With
reference to tatements that re ponsibility is lacking where temporary
a bsence from headquarters for any cau e is shown, the general rule to
be applied i dual in character. As to events occurring in his absence
re ulting from orders directions or a general prescribed policy formulated by him , a milita ry comma nder will be held responsible in the
ab ence of pecial circum la nces. As to events, emergent in nature
and presenting matters for. original decision, such commander will not•
( 1) Of the accused Kuntze, the Tribunal later ruled that: " The collection of Jews and
Gypsies in collection or concentration camp merely because they are such, is likewise
criminal. The defendant cla imed that he never heard of any such action against Jews or
Gypsie in the Southeast. The reports in the record which were sent to him ;n his capacity
as Wehrmacht Commander Southeast, charge him with knowledge of these acts. He
cannot close his eyes to what is going on around him and claim immunity from punishment
beca use he did not know that whic h he i obliged to know."
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ordinarily be held responsible unless he approved of the action taken
when it came to his knowledge.
" The matter of subordination of units as a basis of fixing criminal
responsibility becomes important in the case of a military commander
having solely a tactical command. But as to the commanding general
of occupied territory who is charged with maintaining peace and order,
punishing crime and protecting lives and property, subordination are
relatively unimportant. His responsibility is general and not limited
to a control of units directly under his command. Subordinate commanders in occupied territory are similarly responsible to the extent
that executive authority has been delegated to them."
Elsewhere the Judgment laid down that a commanding general " is charged
with notice of occurrences taking lace within that territory. He may
require adequate reports of all occurrences that come within the cope of
his power and, if such reports are incomplete or otherwise inadequate, he
is obliged to require supplementary reports to apprise him of all the perti ■ ent
facts. If he fails to require and obtain complete information , the
dereliction of duty rests upon him and he is in ao position to plead his own
dereliction as a defence. Absence from headquarters cannot and doe not
relieve one from responsibility for acts committed in accordance with a
policy he instituted or in which he acquiesced. He may not, of course, be
charged with acts committed on the order of someone else which is out ide
the basic orders which he has issued. If time permits he is required to
rescind such illegal orders, otherwise he is required to take step to prevent
a recurrence of their issue.
" Want of knowledge of the contents of reports made to him is not
a defence. Reports to commanding generals are made for their pecial
benefit. Any failure to acquai t themselves with the content of uch
reports, or a failure to · requir . additional reports where inadeguacy
appears on their face, con titnte · a dereliction of duty which he cannot
use in his own behalf.
" The reports made to the defendant List as Wehrmacht Commander
Southeast charge him with notice of the unlawful killing of thousand
of innocent people in reprisal for acts of unknown member of the
population who were not lawfully subject to such punishment. Not
once did he condemn such acts as unlawful. Not once did he call to
account those responsible for these inhumane and barbarous acts.
His failure to terminate these unlawful killings and to take adequate
steps to prevent their recurrence, constitutes a erious breach of duty
and imposes criminal responsibility. "
(xi) The Legal Position of Italian Tr ops who Resisted German Demand for
Surrender
Jo the course of its judgment, th Tribunal discu sed the po ition of the
Italian officers who were executed after resisting the German at Split.(1)
" It is the contention of the defendant Rendulic that the urrender
of the IXth Italian Army, commanded by General D'Almazzo, brought
( 1)

See p. 45.
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a bout ip. o fa cto the urrender of the Bergamo Division in Split and that
element o f thi s di vi ion by continuing to resist the German troops
beca me fran :; titwr a nd thereby ubject to the death penalty upon
ca pture. An ana ly i of the ituatio n is required for clarification . . . .
· ' Jr mu t be observed that Jtaly was not at war with Germany, at
lea t in o far as the Italian comma nders were informed, and that the
Germa n were the aggre ors in eeking the di sarmament and surrender
o f the Italian force . The Ita lia n forces which continued to resist met
a ll the requi rements of the Hague Regulations as to belligerent status.
They were not fran cs tireurs in any en e of the word. Assuming the
correctne of the po ition taken by the defendant that they became
pri oners of wa r of the German upo n the signing of the surrender
term s, then the term of the Geneva Convention of 1929, regulating
the treatment of pri oner of wa r were violated . No representative
neut ra l po\ er wa notified nor wa a three months period allowed to
ela p e before the execution of the deat h sentences. Other provisions
of the Geneva Convention were a lso violated. The coercion employed
in ec uring the urrender, the unsett led stat u of the Ita lia ns after their
uncoooi tional urrender to the Altic.ct forces and the lack of a declarati on of war by G ermany upon lta ly creates grave doubts whether the
member of the Berga mo Divi ion became prisoners of war by virtue
o f the urrender negotiated by General D Almazzo . Adopting either
iew advanced by the Defence, the execution of the Italian officers of
the Bergamo Di vi ion was unlawful and wholly unjustified . It repreent another in ta nce of the Germa n practice of killing as the exclusive
remedy or redre for a lleged wrong . The execution of these Italian
officer after the ten e military ituation had righted itself and the
danger had pa sed cannot be de cribed as anything but an act of
vengeance."
(xii) The Legal Status of rl,e" Croatian Col'ernment."
In dealing with the case aga in t the acc used vo n Leyser, formerly commander of the XXI t German Mountain Corps,(1) the Tribuna l made the
fo llowi ng remark concerning the o-ca lled independent state of Croatia:
" The reprisal practice a ca rried out in this corps area and the
alleged deportation of inha bita nt for slave labour is so interwoven
wit h the power of the alleged independent state of Croatia that its
tat us and relation hip to the German Armed Forces must be examined.'
Prio r to he invasion of Yugo lavia by Germany on 6th April, 1941,
Croatia wa a part of the overeign state of Yugoslav ia a nd recognised
a uch by the nations of the wo rld . Immediately after the occupation
a nd o n 10th April, 194 1, roatia was proclaimed a n independent state
a nd formally recogni ed a
uch by Germany on 15th April , 1941.
ln setti ng up the Croatia n government, the Germa ns, instead of
em ployi ng the ervice of the Farmers ' Party, which was predominant
in the co untry, establi hed an admini tration with Dr. Ante Pavelitch
at its hea d. Dr. Pavelitch was brought in from Italy ~long with others
( 1)

See p. 46.
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of his group and established as the governmental head of the state of
Croatia eve n though bis group repre ented only a n e timated five per
cent of the population of the country. Thi go ernment, on 15th
June, 1941 , joined the Three Power Pact and, on 25th ovember, I 941 ,
joined the Anti-Comintern Pact. On 2nd July, 194 1, Croatia entered
the war actively against the Soviet Union a nd on 14th December, 1941 ,
against the Allies. The Military Attache beca me the Germa n Plenipotentiary General in Croatia and was subordinated as such to the
Chief of the High Command of the Armed Force . The territorial
boundaries of the new Croatia were a rbitrarily e ta bli hed a nd included
areas that were occupied by Serbia ns who were confirmed enemie of
the Croats.
" The Croatian government, thu established, proceeded to organise
a national army, the troops of which are referred to in the record as
Domobrans. Certain Ustasha un ts were a lso trained a nd u ed. The
Ustasha in Croa tia wa a politica l pa rty similar to the azi party of
Germany. Similar to the Waffen SS Di visions of the general U tasha
were trained and u ed . In addition , by a n alleged agreement between
· Germany and Croatia, the Croatian government conscripted men from
its population for compulsory labo ur a nd milita ry ervice. Ma ny of
these men were used in G erman organised Croat Di ision and became
a part of the Wehrmacht under the command of G em an officer .

" rt is further shown by the evidence that all matter of liai on we re
handled through the G erman Pl nipotentiary General. Jt is e ident
that requests of the G ermans were inva riably acceded to by the Croatian
government. It is quite evident that the answer to uch req ue t wer~
dictated by the German Plenipotenti ary Genera l. Whatever the form
or the name given, the Croatian government during the German wa rtime occupation was a satellite nder the control of the occupying
power. It dissolved as quickly after the withdrawal of the G ~rma n
as it had a risen upon their occupa ion . Under such circum ta oce , the
acts of the Croatian government \\ere the acts of t he occupation power.
Logic and reason dictate that f e occupant could not lawfully do
indirectly tbat which it could n t do directl y. The true fac t must
control irrespecti ve of the form wit h which they may have been camouflaged. Even lnternatio nal Law\\ ill cut throug~ form to fi~d . the fact
to which its rules will be a pplied. The conclu 10n reached 1s in acco rd
with previous pronouncement of Internatio nal Law that a n occup ing
power is not the sovereign pow r alt_hough it i entitled to ~erform
some acts of sovereignty. The Croauan government could ex1 t o nly
at the sufferance of the occupant. During the occupation , the G erman
Military Government was supreme or its status a a milita ry occupant
of a belligerent enemy nation di not exist. Other tha n the ri ght of
occupation conferred by International Law, no lawful a u~hority co uld
be exercised by the Germans. H nee, they had no lega l ngbt to create
an independent sovereign state during the progre of the war. They
could set up such a provisional government as wa nece ary to accomplish the purposes of the occupation but furthe r than that they could
not legally go. We are of the view that Croa tia was at a ll time here
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involved an o_ccupied co untr~ and that all the acts performed by it were
tho e for which the occupying power was responsible.(1)''

superior orders were known by his subordinate commanders, a situation
that made it difficult for him to act. That the defendant recognised
certain injustices and irregularities and attempted to correct them is
evident from the record. . . . Such examples of con cientious efforts
to comply with correct procedure warrant mitigation of the punishment. "( 1)

Of the ,accu ed '. claim tha~. the disposition of the men captured as a
re ult of· Operauo n Pa nther (2) wa a matter for the " Croatian Government a nd not hi concern , ' the Tribunal ruled as follows :
" W point out that the Croatia n government was a satellite government a nd whatever was done by them was done for the Germans.
The ~~ ptur:d men fit for military service were turned over to the Croat
admin1 trat1on a nd were undoubtedly conscripted into the Domobrans
the Waffen Ustas ha, the Croat units of the Wehrmacht or shipped t~
Germa ny for compulsory la bour just as the defendant well knew that
th~~ wou ld be. The occup~tion ~orces have no authority to conscript
military f?rc:s from the inha bitants of occupied territory. They
ca nnot do 1t ~1rectJy, nor ca n they do it indirectly. When the defendant
a _c?mma nd1~g general of the corps area participated in such an
~ct1v1_ty ~e did so in violation of International Law. The result is
1dent1cal if these captured inha bitants were sent to Germany for compul~ory la bo ur service. _Such action is also plainly prohibited by International_ Law as the evidence shows. See Articles 6, 23, 46, Hague
Regulations. We find the defendant von Leyser guilty on this
charge. "( 3)
(xii i) General Remarks on the Mitigation of Punishment
Towards the e_nd of its Judgment, the Tribunal made the following remark
rega_rdmg the circumstance which might be considered in mitigation of
p um hment :
" Througho ut the cour e of this opinion we have had occasion· to
refer to matters properly to be considered in mitigation of punishment
The degree of ~itigation depends upon many factors includin~ th~
natu~e of the cn~e the age a nd experience of the person to whom it
a p~he , the ~olives for the criminal act, the circumstances under
whic~ the cnm~ was committed and the provocation if any that
co_n_tnb~ted to its_ commission. It must be observed, 'however: that
mitigation of puni hment does not in any sense of the word reduce
the degree of the crime. _Jt is more a matter of grace than of defence.
In othe~ word~, the pu~1shment assessed is not a proper criterion to
be con idered m eva_luat mg the findings of the Court with reference to
the degree of magnitude of the crime."

In deal ing with the evidence against Dehner, the Tribunal said :
"_There is much that can be said, however, in mitigation of the
pums~ment to ·be _asse sed_ from the standpoint of the defendant .
Su~nor ~rders existed which directed the policy to be pursued in
dealmg with the killing of hostages and reprisal prisoners. Such

<1) Compare a similar attitude adopted b the T 'b I ·
Trial, towards the Vichy Government Se
I VII n un3a which conducted the Milch
(') See p . 46.
· ·
e O•
, PP- 8 and 46.
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of~
to was defined by the Tribunal as" pertaining to the evacuation
fit into the Croatian mili~ i:~madd ft the P_UTJ?OSC of conscripting the physically
service."
an
conscnptmg others for compulsory labour
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4.

THE FINDINGS OF THE TRIBU AL

During the course of its Judgment, the Tribunal found the accu ed not
guilty of certain of the allegations made against them :
" Much has been said about the participation of the e defenda nts
in a preconceived plan to decimate and destroy the populations of
Yugoslavia and Greece. The evidence will not sustain uch a charge
and we so find. The only plan demonstrated by the evidence is one
to suppress the bands by the use of severe and harsh meas ure . While
these measures progressively increased as the situation became more
chaotic, and appeared to have taken a more or le common course,
we cannot say that there is any convincing evidence that these defenda nts
participated in such measures for the preconceived purpose of exterminating the population generally.
" Neither will the evidence sustain a finding that these defendants
participated in a preconceived pla n to destroy the economy of the
Balkans. Naturally there was a disruption of the economy of these
countries but such only as could be expected by a milita ry occupation.
There were unlawful acts that had the effect of da maging the economy
of Yugoslavia and Greece, possibly the result of a preconceived plan,
but the evidence does not show the participation of these defenda nt
therein."
Of List the Tribunal said : " The evidence shows that after the capitulation of the armies of Yugoslavia and Greece, both countrie were occupied
within the meaning of International Law. It shows further that they
remained occupied during the period that List was Armed Force Commander
Southeast. It is clear from the record also that the guerrillas participa ting
in the incidents shown by the evidence durj ng this period were not entitled
to be classed as lawful belligerents within the rules herein before a nnounced.
We agree, therefore, with the contention of the defendant List that the
guerrilla fighters with which he contended were not lawful belligerents
entitling them to prisoner of war stat us upon capture. We a re obliged to
hold that such guerrillas were francs tireurs who, upon capture, could be
subjected to the death penalty. Con equently, no criminal re pon ibility
attaches to the defendant List because of the execution ~f captured pa rti ans
in Yugoslavia and Greece during the time he was Armed Forces Commander
Southeast. " List was also found not guilty of " any crime in connection
with the Commissar Order."(2) He was, however, found guilty on Counts
One and Three as a whole.
Kuntze and Rendulic were found guilty on Counts One, Three and Four.
Of Foertsch: the Tribunal concluded that " the nature of the position
of the defendant Foertsch as Chief of Staff, his entire want of command
( 1) The Tribunal dealt with the plea of superior orders more fully earlier in its Judgment.
&e pp. 50-2.
(lj &e p. 40.
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au th rity in the field , his a ttempt to procure the resc1ss1on of certain
unlawfu l ordas a nd the mitigation o f others, as well as the want of direct
e,idence placi ng re po n ibi lit upo n him , leads us to conclude that the
Pro ution ha fai led to ma ke a ca e aga in st the defendant. No overt act
from v,hicb a crimina l intent could be inferred, has been established.
·· That he had knowledge of the doing of acts which we have herein
held to be unlawful under Intern ational Law cannot be doubted. It is
not enough to ay th at he mu t have been a guilty participant. It
mu~t be hown by some re pon ible act that he was. Many of these
ac t w re ommi tted by orga ni a ti o ns over which the Wehrmacht , with
the exception of the commandi ng general , had no control at all. Many
other were carried o ut th ro ugh regula r channels over his voiced
objection r pas ive re i ta nce. The evidence fails to show the commi ion_of an un lawful act which wa the result of any action , affirmative
r pa ~ve, on the part of thi defendant. His mere knowledge of the
h ppen mg of unl awful ac t doe not meet the requirements of criminal
~' w. He_ mu t be one who o rder , a bets or takes a consenting part
m l~e crime. We ca nno t say that the defendant met the foregoing
r qu1 rement as to participatio n. We a re required to say therefore
tha t the e idence doe no t how beyond a reasonable doubt that the
defendant Foert ch is guilty o n a ny of the counts charged."
on Gei tne r wa al o found not guilt y, on the grounds of hi s not having
been hown to have take n a ny co n entin g pa rt in illega l acts," coupled with
the nat ure a nd respon ibi litie of hi position and' the want of authority on
h1 pa rt to prevent the exec ut ion of the unlawful acts charged."
Deh ner_wa h~ld ,; crimi na lly re pon ible for permitting or tolerating "
the . practice of il ~ega lly killing ho tages a nd reprisal prisoners " on the
part of h1 ubo rdma re comma nder . " He was found guilty on Count One
of lhe Indictment.
Vo n Ley er wa fo und gui lty o n Co unt Three and Four, Felmy on
o unt O ne a nd Two, Lanz on Co unts One a nd Three, and Speidel on
o unt One.
L_i t and K untze we re entenced to life imprisonment, Reno uli and
peidel were ente nced to impri o nment for twenty years, Felmy for fi teen
yea r , Lanz fo r twelve yea rs, Ley er for ten years and Dehner for seven
yea r .
t the time of goi ng to pre
of the Mili tary Govern or.
B.

I.

the entences had not received the approval

OTES O

THE CASE

TH E LAW RELATING TO HOSTAG ES A ' D R EPRISALS

The mo_t int~re ting pas age in the Judgment of the Tribunal( 1) are
th o e dealing _with the law co ncerning the ta king and killing of hostages
a nd the que t1o n of repri sa ls.
The Tribuna l began by ru1·
th t
h
·
·
Alb· •
.
mg a , a t t e relevant time, Yugoslavia,
f a ma Greece a nd orway were occupied territories within the meaning
0 the Hag ue Conve nt ion
o. JV of 1907, a nd that the pa rtisan bands,
(1) See pp. 55 66.
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many of whose members were victims oflhe accused 's act , were not la wful
belligerents within the terms of Article I of the Con ve ntion ,( 1) but guerrilla
lia ble to be shot on capture.

It would seem that in the Tribunal's opinion, it wo uld be po ible fo r a
fi ghting group to be entitled to belligerent tatus under Article I of the
Convention, even though not " supported by a n organi ed go emment " ;
a nd " where room exists for an hone t error in judgment ," the oppo ing
commander " is entitled to the benefit thereof by virtue of the pre umpt ion
of his innocence. " (t)
The Tribunal laid down further that the rights a nd dutie of an occupying
power were not altered by hi ha ving become such a n occupa nt a the re ult
of aggressive warfare.
Turning to the question of ho tage a nd repri al , the Tribuna l po inted
out that it restricted its enquiry to "' the right to ta ke ho tage from the
innocent civilian population of occupied territo ry a a gua ra ntee aga in t
attack s by unlawful resistance force , act of sa botage a nd the unla ful
acts of unknown persons and the further right to exec ute them if the unila tera l
guara ntee is violated "; the ta king of hostage to compel a rmed fo rce to
respect the laws of wa r would not be disc ussed.( 3)
rn the opinion of the Tribunal the ta ki ng a nd shooting o f ho tage in
order to gua rantee the peaceful conduct in the future of the popula tion o f
occupied territories, may in certa in circumsta nce be lega l under International Law. The Tribunal ba edits opinion upon the ' ' ava il able evidence "
which wa s sa id earlier to consist of ' · cert n rules of cu tomary law and
certain inferences legitimately to be dra"'n from exi ting conve ntiona l
law. "(4) At a later point(S) the Tribunal drew atte tion to the fact tha t
the British Manual of Military La w permitted the taking of repri sa l aga in t
a civilia n population (putting to death i not mentioned), a nd the United
States Basic Field Manual (Rules of Land Warf are) eve n the puttin g. to
death of hostages ; and cla imed that the killing of ho tages was not prohibited under international agreement : but added: " The ta kin g of repri al
against the civilian population by killing members the reof in reta liation for
hostile acts against the armed forces or milita ry operation of the-occupa nt
seems to have been originated by G ermany in modern time . It ha been
invoked by Germany in the Franco-Pru sia n War, Wo rld Wa r I a nd in
World War JI. No other nation has re orted to the kill ing of member
( 1) Article 1 provides : " The laws, rights ~d duties of war _apply n~t _only_ to the army,
but also to militia and volunteer corps fulfilling all the_followm ¥ cond1t1~ns .
(I ) they must be commanded by a person respo~s1ble for hlS_subordinates ;
(2) they must have a fixed distinctive sign recogruzable at a dista nce ;
(3) they must carry arms openly ; and
.
(4) they must conduct their operations in accordance with the laws and customs of
war . .
Jn countries where militia or volunteer corps onstitute the army, or form part of
it, they are included under the denomination ' army ' ."
2
( ) See p . 58.
d
I
·h h
( 3) In the next paragraph, the Tribunal said that it was con~ ~e
<?n Y wit ostages
taken " to ensure against unlawful acts by enemy f orces or peop_le.
!hts second refer_e~
to " enemy forces " must, however. be taken to mean guerrilla uruts not fa lling w1thm
the category of the legal belligerents.
(') See pp. (,() and 61.
(' ) Seep. 63.
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f the civilian population to ecure peace and order in so far as our investigation ha revea led. ·

usual sense but " a judicial finding that the necessary conditions exi t and
the essential steps have been taken to give validity to such action. "(1) )

The Tribunal tated that ' the taking of hostages is based fundamentally
on theory of collecti e respon ibility," and, in its consideration, in camera,
of rti le SO of the Hague Regulation , it may have been influenced by the
report of the Hague Conference of 1899 (page 151) which stated that the
nicle wa " without prejudice of the question of reprisals" (Quoted in
foo tnote 2 to paragra ph 452 of Chapter XIV of the British Manual of
Military Law). Article 50 provides a follows :

The Tribunal next turned its attention to the taking and killing of " repri al
prisoners " whom it defined as " those individuals who are taken from the
civilian population to be killed in retaliation for offences committed by
unknown persons within the occupied area." It may be thought that,
according to the stress placed by the Tribunal, such pri oners differ from
hostages in that they are killed after, and not in anticipation of, offences
on the part of the civilian population ;(2) but, in practice, the difference is
not likely to be great, since reprisals are essentially steps taken to prevent
future illegal acts, just as are the taking and killing of ho tages according
to the Tribunal's definition.( 3) Indeed the ·1atter pointed out that " the
most common reason for holding them [i.e., reprisal pri oner ] is for the
general purpose of securing the good behaviour and obedience of the ci ii
population in occupied territory,"(') and spoke of the deterrent effect of
the shooting of reprisal prisoners,(6) and the conditions under which,
according to the Tribunal, it is legal to take and shoot hostage on the one
hand and reprisal prisoners on the other are much the same.(') Jn fact,
the only practical difference between " hostages " and " repri al pri oner "
seems to be that the former are taken into custody before, and the latter
only after, the offences as a result of which they are executed.

" Article 50.
o collective penalty, pecuniary or otherwise, shall
be inflicted upon the population on account of the acts of individuals
for which it cannot be regarded as collectively responsible."
The condition under whjch ho tages may be taken and killed were said
to be the following :
(i) the tep hould be taken only " as a last resort " and only after
regulations such a tho e elaborated by the Tribunal(1) had first
been enforced·
(ii) the ho tage may not be taken or executed as a matter of military
expediency·
(iii) " The population generally " must be a party " either actively or
passively," to the offence whose cessation is aimed at.
(The Tribunal did not define the nature of " active " or " passive "
participation, but lated that ' some connection " must be shown" between
the population from whom the hostages are taken and the crime committed . '( 2))
iv) It must have proved impos ible to find the actual perpetrators of
the offences complained of;
(v) a proclamation mu t be made, •· giving the names and addresses
of hostages taken, notifying the population that upon the recurrence
of stated acts of war treason the hostages will be shot";
( i) " the number of ho tages shot must not exceed in severity the
offences the shooting is designed to deter."
(The Tribunal did not, however, suggest any tests whereby such measures
could be related to offence whose perpetration was expected); and
(vii) " Unle s the nece sity for immediate action is affirmatively shown,
the execution of hostages or reprisal prisoners without a judicial
hearing is unlawful. "(3)
(It wa not lated on what charges hostages would be tried an9 what
would be the nature of proceeding taken against them; a passage in the
judgment, however, uggest that what was meant was not a trial in the
(1) See p. 62.

(:) Elsewhere, however, the Tribunal pointed out that there was " nothing to infer
that the population of Topola [from whom certain hostages had been taken and shot]
supported or shielded the guilty persons." See p. 65.
( 3) See pp. 64-5.

It will be noted that, in its investigation of the question of the legality
of the shooting of hostages and reprisal prisoners, the Tribunal preferred
to express an opinion on the position as it appeared to it to exi t under
customary International Law, and left out any reference to Control Council
Law No. IQ and the Charter of the Nuremberg Jnternational Military
Tribunal, both of which include " killing of hostage " in their definition
of " war crimes." On the other hand, an examination of the judgment
shows that the Tribunal's conclusion that the killing o ho tages and reprisal
prisoners may in certain circumstances be legal ha not been the rea on for
a finding of not guilty regarding any of the accused in the tr)al with ~he
possible exception of the defendant von Leyser, of whom the i:nbuna_l aid :
" The evidence concerning the killing of hostages and repnsal pn oner
within the corps area is so fragmentary that we cannot say that the evidence
is sufficient to support a finding that the measures taken were unlawf~l.
The killing of hostages and reprisal prisone~s is ent_irely lawt:ul under certam
circumstances. The evidence does not at1sfactonly show m what re peel
if any, the law was violated. This is a burden cast upon the prosec ution
which it has failed to sustain." This accused was, therefore, found not
guilty under Count One of the Indictment, but guilty on other count .
While its conclusion on the question of hostages and reprisal was not,
therefore, of any great practical importance as far as the findings on the

(1) Seep. 64.
(Z) Seep. 61.
(3) &e p. 61.

(') See p. 63.
See pp. 63-4.
(') Compare pp. 61-2 with pp. 63-6.

( 6)
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indi idual acc u ed were concerned (1) the Tribunal apparently considered
ihal ufficie nt uncertainty exi ted in the law relating to hostages and reprisals
to j u tily it ruling that the killing of _hostages could ~ legal in certain
ci rcum ~ta nce an d it took the opportuntty to make clear its regret that the
matte r had not been dealt wi th by internat:onal agreement.( 2) In this it
va echoing the entiment expre ed in Oppenheim-Lauterpacht, International l.011·, Volume JI , Sixth Edition, at page 461 , as a result of the
ex perience of the first World Wa r :
" During the World Wa r, Germany adopted a terrible practice of
ta king ho tages in the territorie occupied by her armies, and shooting
them when he believed that civi lia ns had fired upon German troops.
The experience of the Wo rld Wa r hows that the taking of hostages is
a ma tter urgently dema nding regu lation ; the Hague Regulations do
no t mention it. "
On the que tion of reprisa l , the a me a uthority has sa id , on pages 449- 50:
·· In face of the arbitrarine wit h which, according to the present
tale of In ternatio nal Law, re o rt can be had to reprisals, it cannot be
denied tha t a n agreemen t upon ome precise rules regarding them is an
imperative nece ity. The event of the World War illustrate the
pre ent condition of affair . The atrocities committed by the German
army in Belgium a nd France, if avowed at all, were always declared
by the German G overnment to be justified as meas ures of reprisal.
There is no doubt that Article 50 of the Hague Regulations, enacting
that no general penalty, pecuniary or otherwise, may be inflicted on
the popu lation on account of the acts of individuals for which it cannot
be rega rded a collectively re pon ible, does not prevent the burning,
by way of repri als, of vi llages or even town s, for a treacherous attack
comm itted there o n enemy oldier by unknown individuals, and, this
bein g o. a brutal belligerent h as hi opportunity. It should, therefore,
be ex pre ly enacted that repri sa l , lik e ordinary penalties, may not be
(1) Jo simila r circumstances the Tribuna l which conducted the High Command Trial
(Trial of Von Leeb and Others, to be reported in a later volume of this series), was content
to tate that :
· • 1n the Southeast Case, United Sta tes v. Wilhelm List, et al (Case No. 7), the
Tribunal had occasion to consider at considerable length the law relating to hostages
and reprisals. It was therein held that under certain very restrictive conditions and
subject to certain rather extensive safeguards, hostages may be taken, and after a
judicial finding of strict compliance wit h a ll pre-conditions and as a last desperate
remedy hostages may even be sentenced to dea th. Jt was held further that similar
drastic safegua rds, restri tions, a nd judicial pre-conditions apply to so-called
• reprisal prisoners •. lf so inhumane a measure as the killing of innocent persons
for offences of others, even when drastically safeguarded and limited, is ever permi sible under any theory of international law, killing without full compliance with
all requirements would be murder. lf killing is not permissible under any circumstances, then a killing with full compliance with all the mentioned prerequisites still
would be murder.
" ln the case here presented, we find it unnecessary to approve or disapprove the
c<:m_clu ions of law an nounced in said Judgment as to the permissibility of such
k1lhngs. Jn the mstances of so-called hostage taking and killing, and the so-called
reprisal killings with which we have to dea l in this case the safeguards and preconditions required to be observed by the Southeast Judgme~t were not even attempted
to be me~ ~r even suggested as necessary. Killings without full compliance with such
pre-conditions are merely terror murders. If tbe law is in fact that hostase and
reprisal killings are never permissi ble at all then also the so-called hostaF and
reprisal killings in this case are merely terror :Ourders."
•
( 2) Seep. 63.
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inflicted on the whole population for acts of indi vidual for which it
cannot be regarded as collectively responsible. The Convention of
)929 concerning the Treat ment of Prisoners of War in prohibiting
a ltogether the use of reprisals against prisoner of war, howed, in
another sphere, the feasibility of conventional regulation of thi matter.
The potentialities of ae rial warfare and the extreme vulnerabi lity of
non-combatants to its attack s tend to empha ise the urgency of agreements of this nature. In the absence of such agreement there rema in
the danger, clearly revealed durin::, the World Wa r, that repri al
instead of being a means of securing legi timate warfa re may become
an effective instrument of its wholesa le and cynical iolation in man er
constituting the very basis of the I w of war."
The Tribunal has thus performed a se rvice by pointing o ut the need for
international regulation on the question of the taking of repri al a11d the
killing of hostages. It wo uld be u eful for a n_y con_fe rence or ther body
ca lled upon to perform that ta k to be upphed _wnh a _ taten_i~nt of the
a uthorities upon which the Tribun al relied in co mimg to 11 _ dec1 1~n a f~r
as those can be ascertained. A has been een,( ) the Tribunal ti elf dtd
not state in detail what its authoritie w re ; it would have been pa rticularl y
useful to know the a uthoritie on which the Tribunal relied in laying do\ n
the deta iled conditions on which ho tage or repri al pri oner may b
killed .
An examination of the peeche of Co unsel, ho weve r, thro~v _ me _li? ht
on the possible authorities on which the Tribunal may ha e relied m a m rng
at certain of its conclu ions. Thi i mainly true of the Defen c peechc In their pleadings before the Tribun al. the Pro ec uti _n ubmi tled t~at:
" The concepts of ' hostage ' and ' repri al ' both den e from relatton
between nations, or between their oppo ing a rmed force • a nd not fr m the
relations between a nat ion or its a rmed fo rce on the one hand a nd the
civi!ian population of a n occupied territory o n the other:'

lt was added that, although the Hague Con ention con_tained no " e ·pre_
provi sion concerning either the taking or the e ec ut1 on _of ho tag~ _10
occupied territory " and even if Article 43 and 46 thereof did not explicitly
"1or b"d
h pract ·ices, " '"ult
acco unt mu t be ta ke n of the preamble
I sue
i
f h toI the
Convention which declared that ' until a more complete co?e O t _e aw
·
d the High Contracting Pa rtie deem ti e ped1ent to
o f war has be en issue ,
~
.
d
d b h
the
declare that , in cases not included in the Regulations a op_te
t em,
inhabitants and the belligerents rema in under the protection and the ru~e
of the principles of the law of natio n , as they result fro_m the u a~e _e ta ·
lished among civilised people , from the laws of humanit y, a nd the dictate
of the public conscience.' "
The Prosecution continued : ' The majority of the text ' ri~er in_ the
field of lnternational Law ancient and modern, h~ve determmed , either
from the unwritten usages ~f wa r, or by clear implicauon from the la~guage
of the Hague Convention that the killings of hostage ' under !he c1rcuf~stances and for the purposes with which we are h~re concerned , 1 unl aw _u •
and that the continued confinement of hostages I as fa r as th e occupymg
( 1)

Seep. 77.
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powe r is perm itted to go. Fo r exa mple, Oppenheim sanctions the taking
of ho rage by the occupyi ng power only ' provided that he does not kill
them .' The cla ica l ta tement by Grotius that ' hostages should not be
put to death un le s they have themselve done wrong' is in accordance
with the iew of o ther old a uthori tie a nd has been echoed in more recent
time no t on ly by Oppenheim but by Ga rner, and others. As might be
expected, in iew of the Germa n propen ily for occupying the territory of
~eighbouri ng co untries, and th u ta ined practice of the German Army
in re ent decade Germa n chola r ta ke the contrary view, and defend the
execution of ho tages as a nece a ry measure in the event of continued
civi l d ist ur ba nce , dangero us to the security of the occupying forces. A
fe, Engli h and America n wri t..:r have expressed agreement with this view
and arg ue, theoretica lly ra ther tha n practica lly, that there is a fundamental
ab urdi ty in laki ng hostages if they cannot be executed." In dealing with
the provi io n of the Brit i h and nited States Military Manuals on this
p in t, the Pro ec uti on observed t hat while " the American manual states
th at · hostage ta ken and held fo r the decla red purpose of insuring against
unlawf_ul act by the enemy fo rce or people may be punished or put to
deat h if the unlawful acts a re nevertheless committed ' ," it added " that
' when a ho tage i accepted, he i trea ted as a prisoner of war ' and that
' repri al aga inst pri oners of wa r a re expressly forbidden by the Geneva
Con ention of I 929 ' ."
It was a l o pointed o ut by the Pro ecution that " 'The London Charter'
in . rticle 6 (b), and Control Co uncil Law No. 10, in paragraph 1 (b) of
Ar_11~le 11 , both recognise the ' kill ing of hostages ' as a war crime. The
op1ni~ n. of the lnternatio nal M il ita ry Tribuna l ma kes repeated reference to
the ki lling of hostage a a wa r crime . . . . ( 1) The provisions of Law
o. JO a re not onl y binding upon the Tribunal , but are in accordance with
the view which most a uthoritie in the field have held for decades past."
T he e views of the Pro ec uti on must be taken to have been overruled
by the Tribunal and do not therefore throw light on the possible reasons
for the Tribunal's ruling.
M uch of the argume nts of the Defence were devoted to showing that
the_persons, on account of whose activities aga inst the German army reprisal
actio n was ta ken, were not entitled to recognition as legitimate belligerents.
A . ha. been seen,( 2) the Trib11na l decided that, while certain forces were
a~llve in _the a reas in que tio n which were entitled to such recognition, they
d1_d not include the guerrill a fo rce whose activities were relevant in this
trial.
.
T~e Defen_ce made certa in remarks also on the question of hostages and
re~n als which may be dealt with , according to the conclusions of the
T ribunal to which they rela te, a foll ows :
(i) The Defence ~la_imed the a uthority of, among others, Professor
La uterpacht for cla imin g that certain acts of reprisal were legal under
International Law and could not therefore be regarded as war crimes.( 3)
See British Command Paper, Cmd. 6964 pp. 48 and 49-50
(") See pp. 55- 9.
'
·
~3) See pp. ~ of this v<?lume.
The Defence also quoted the assa es from the
Britis h and United States Military Manuals which the Tribunal cited •.p See
63.
( 1)

t.
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uch legal acts of reprisal included acts taken by an occupying power with
a view to forcing the civilian population to desist from illegal conduct.
At a later point, Defence Counsel quoted a statement made by the Judge
Advocate in the Kesselring Tria/(1) that: " It cannot be excluded entirely
that innocent persons may be shot by way of reprisal ; the International
Law is very flexible."
Counsel added that : " neither in the London Statutes no r in the Control
Council Law No. 10 is the killing of persons by way of repri al de ignated
as a war crime although this problem had no lesser practica l importa nce
during World War Il than the problem of kimng hostages." The po ition
of the Defence was that the killing of hostages which was prohibite9 by the
Charter of the International Military Tribunal and Law No. JO, as by
paragraph 461 of the British Manual, to which Counsel also made reference,( 2)
was the execution of hostages in the old sense of prisoners held as a guara ntee
of the observance of treaties, armistices or other agreement , or of persons
ta ken by an occupying power as security for requis-itions a nd contrib~tions
and not the killing of inhabitants of occupied territories with the aim of
ensuring the observaJ!Ce of good order in such territories.(3) Of th_e _latter,
Counsel claimed : · • In the modern hostage form , ho wever, the killing or
other punishment of the hostages a re at least prepo nd~r~~tly repri al., that
i , compulsory measures adopted aga inst acts o~ the c1v1li~n population or
the enemy forces committed contrary to International Law _in ~rd: r to fo~ce
them to abide by martial law. The Prosecutor al eady said in his o~ning
statement that ' the purpose of taking hostages is to place oneself in~o a
position of being able to adopt retaliatory mea?ures ..· The nat_urc of repn sa_ls
of the modern hostage practice has been recogni ed e pecially clearl y m
composing the American Rules of Land _Warf are a ~ollm
from the
incorporation of No. 35.8 (d), which deals with hostage ? into the rule on
reprisals." It was prisoners of the former type, according to _the Def: nce,
who were entitled to prisoner of ~var rights and were gua ranteed such nghts
by paragraph 359 of the United States Military Manual, Rules_ of Land
Warfare, according to which " . . . when a hostage i acce pted he I treated
as a prisoner of war. "
(ii) The Tribunal made clea r its opinion that shootin g of ho tage or
reprisal prisoners can only be legal as a last resort: Defence Coun el
quoted paragraph 454 of the British M_anual: '_' Repn al_s are an extreme
measure because in most cases they inflict suffenng upon ~nn?cent _p er ons.
In this however their coercive force exists, and they are mdt pensible as a

'

'

( 1) See pp. 12- 13.
f
· I ·t' ate warfare
(2) " 461
The practice of taking hostages as a mea ns o securing _egi im . .
d
1st 1~ ha~
was in fo~r times very common. To ensure the observa nce_of treaues, ha rmged
other agreements depending on good faith , hostages . we_re given or exc a n . ,
lives were held responsible for any perfidy. !his pr_a~uce is now obsolet~, and if~~:~
are nowadays taken at all they have to suffer m capttvlly, da nd not deat~, mhcoasse
tages
t and
·
·
·
The Hague Rules o not mentton
,
. . d
d referable to resort to territorial
violates the agr~ments m_questton. .
must be emphasized that m modem ttmes 1t 1s eeme P
guarantees instead of taking hostages."
.
·
h
d f h tages
(2) The prosecution replied that it was inconceivable that, since t C?usan s O os . 1
were executed in reprisal for hostile acts duricng the}a~ two0 w3;~~ds w;ir5 1~: / ;~:;~
the practice which the Charter and Control _ounci
wc n ·
· Id be om letely
c P
were held not to•include the execution of all kmds of hostages, they wou
anachronistic and meaningless.

ft
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la t re ource," a nd it may be added that paragraph 358 (b) of the United
tate Manual states tha t " Repri a l a re never adopted merely for revenge,
but on ly a a n unavo idable last resort. . . . "
The Tribuna l ct o ut a detai led Ii t of the steps which must be taken
before hootin g ho tage o r repri a l pri oner , in an attempt to secure the
c~ ation of offe nce .(') T he e tep were not uggested in the pleas of
Coun I, but it \ as perhap· open to the Tribunal to take judicial notice
f the fac t that ce rtai n cour e we re open to the administrator of occupied
territo ry faced \ ith a ttacks fro m illega l belligerents.
(iii) The Defe nce made no rema rk which can be related to the Tribunal's
finding that repri a l ac ti on must not be taken as a matter of military expediency, bu t thi co nclusion wo uld in a ny case command universal support.
(iv) A to the co nnecti on betwee n repri al victims and the offences whose
re urrence it i ho ped to preve nt, Defence Counsel made the following
ubmi ion : " t time , a territo rial connection between the hostages and
the preceding actio n was dema nded. However, no reasons can be given
for uc h a de mand , not even with Article 50 of the Hague Rules of Land
\: arfare- a i being attempted occa ionally-because Article 50 does not
refer to repri al mea ures. F rom the nature o f repri al measures as coercive
m a ure , a general pri nciple re ult , \ hich Profes or Bonfils has formulated
in the fo llowing way :
" ' Rcpri a l have to be such a not to fail to impress those who
a rc the a uth o r a nd in sti ga to r o f the exce s in question.'
· ' Territo rial connecti on between ho tages and perpetrators might
have played a pa rt in ea rl ier day when act of resistance and sabotage
aga in l the occ upatio n fo rce mo tly ema nated from a limited circle of
pe r o n . Howeve r, it wa of no importa nce, whatsoever, in Yugolavia and Greece, where the re i ta nce activity emanated from forces
\ hich reached beyond all local fronti er . In such a situation only the
piri tual co nnect ion between ho tages a nd perpetrators could be taken
in to acco unt , suc h as it beco me a ppa rent from the membership in or
· uppo rt o f the illegal re ista nce forces, or merely from the fact of a
com mon na tio na l ba i . "
It ca nno t be aid tha t tbi ubmi sion of the Defence throws any great
light on the pro blem of the rela tio n which must be shown between offences
and ictim , a nd even the rat her indefinite te t applied by the Tribunal to
thi crucial poi nt would not re nder legal reprisal action taken against
innocent ictim havin g on ly a co mmon nationality with those responsible
for breache of order in occupied territo rie .
v) T he rule that repri al may not be ta ken if the actual perpetrators
of offence ca n be foun d wa uggested by, inter alia, Article 358 (c) of the
nited tale B:i ic Field Manua l, Rules of Land Warfare , which was quoted
b the Defence a nd which states that :
" Illega l act of wa rfare ju tifying repri sals may be committed by
a government, by its mi litary co mmanders, or by a community or
(1) See p. 62.
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individuals thereof, whom it is impossible to apprehend try, and
punish.' '( 1)
Article 458 of the British Manual of Military Law make the a me
proviso.(2)
(vi) Defence Counsel claimed that ho tage could be ho t ' · if the unlawful
acts are committed by the oppo ite ide in pile of warning " ( 3) a nd a ha
been seen the Tribunal also pointed out the nece it to gi ve the po pulace
due warning that, if illegal acts continued repri al acti n \ ould be take n.
(vii) It is an accepted principle of repri al law that the rep ri al action
shall be in some way proportionate to the acts anticipated a nd th i i laid
down for instance in paragraph 459 of the Briti h Manual, \ hich the Defence
cited:
" What kinds of acts should be re orted to a repri al i a matter
way of
for the consideration of the injured party . Act done
reprisals must not, however, be execs ive, a nd mu t not e ce d the
degree of violation committed by the enemy. "
(viii) The Tribunal ' s ruling tha t repri al action may o nl fo ll w a j ud i ia l
proceeding could not, on the other hand , have been ugge ted b an thi ng
which Counsel said. The Defence claimed that there \ a no rule layi ng
down that a commander le s than a division comma nder ma not o rder
re~risals. Counsel referred to paragraph 358 (b) of the
nited t, te
Manual according to which, if immedi ate action i demanded. a a matter
of military necessity, " a subordinate commander may order a ppro priate
reprisals upon his own initiative. " ( 1)
The possibility remains that a com pari on with other rele a nt tria l ma
help in elucidating the law on the e q ue tions or in hO\ in g where lacuna
exist therein.
Among others, three trial reported in thi pre ent volume a pa rt fro m
the Hostages Trial are relevant in thi connection : the Trial of 011 Ma ken en
and Maelzer,(4 ) the Trial of Ke selring,(5 ) a nd the Trial of Fran: Hohei11
and 23 others.(6 )
The Judge Advocate acting on the second of the e three tria L expre ed
the opinion that there was " nothing which make it ab olutely clea r that
in no circumstances-and e pecially in the circum ta nce which I think a re
agreed in this ~ase-that an innocent per o n properl y ta ken f~r-the p~rpo e
of a reprisal cannot be executed. " Neverthele s, the Bnt1 h Mi li ta ry
Courts which conducted the first two trials mentioned above mu t be taken ,
in finding the accused guilty, to have rejected the plea of legit imate repri a l
on the facts of the two case and the confirming offic r did no t up et the
findings of guilty passed on the accu ed.
or did the accu ed in the third
trial which was conducted before a French Military Tribunal, benefit fro m
any 'consideration that their acts might be justifiable a legitimate repri a l ,
( 1) Italics inserted.
(") See p. 63.
hi h peak
(3) Counsel made reference to para. 358 (cf) of the United S1ates Ma1111al, w
s
s
of" Hostages taken and held for the declared purpose of in uring again t unlawful acts
by the enemy forces or people."
( 4 ) See pp. 1- 8.
(~) See pp. 9- 14.
( 6) See pp. 22-23.
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for here aga in the offence proved to have ta ken place went beyond what
co• 1ld be con idered as legitim a te even ta king into account the unsettled
ta le of the law o n thi point.
T wo further trial may be mentioned. The Dost/er case, illustrates the
ru le laid down in Article 2 of the Geneva Pri oners of War Convention, that
there ca n be no legitimate repri als agai n t a prisoner of war.(1) The
Trial of Brun and two others pro ide evidence that, since the purpose of
rcp ri al ac tion i to coerce an ad ver a ry (o r, it may be added, an inhabitant
f c upied territory) to ob crve In ternat io nal Law, it is one test of the bond
fide · of uch action that it being taken hould be publicly announced( 2 ).
Fina ll y, it i. of intere t to quote the contents of the section headed
Reprisals o f the J udgment in the Einsar::gruppen Trial( 3 ) . Jt will be noted
t hat the Tribun al which conducted thi ca e had no hesitation in regarding
nicle 50 of the H ague Regula tion a bei ng applicable to the taking of
re pri al a nd con equently ruled tha t repri als may only be taken against
per o n who ca n be rega rded a jointly rcspon ible for the acts complained
f:
" From time to time the wo rd ' repri als ' has appeared in the
Einsatzgruppen report . Repri a ls in war are the commission of acts
which, altho ugh illegal in them elves, may, under the specific circumta nce of the gi ven ca e, become justified beca use the guilty adversary
has himself behaved ill egally , and the acti o n is taken in the last resort,
in order to prevent the ad ver a ry from beh aving illegally in the future.
Tbu , the fir t prerequi ite to the introduction of this most extraordi nary remedy is proof tha t the enemy bas behaved illegally. While
generally the per on wh o become victi ms of the reprisals are admitteclly
innocent of the acts aga in st which the repri sal is to retalia te, there must
at lea t be uch clo e connection between these persons and these acts
a to con tit ute a joint re pon ibility.
" Article 50 o f the Hague Regula tions states unequivocally:
o general penalty, pecunia ry or otherwise, shall be inflicted
upo n the populatio n o n account of the acts of individuals for which
they ca nnot be rega rded as Join rly and se ,,eral/y responsible.'
" Thus, when , as one repo rt ays, 859 out of 2,100 Jews shot in
alleged repri al for the kill ing of twe nty-one German soldiers near
Topola, were ta ken from co ncentration camps in Yugoslavia, hundreds of
mile away, it i o bvio u tha t a fl agrant violation of Tnternational Law
?ccurr~d _a nd outri ght murder resulted . That 2,100 people were killed
m retalia tion for twenty-one dea th o nly further magnifies the criminality
of thi a age and inhu ma n o-called reprisal.
" _H yde, In ternational Law, Vol. IU, page 35, has this to_ say on
repn al :
' ' 'A belligerent which is contemptuous of conventional or
customa ry prohibiti o ns is 110 1 in a position to claim that its adversary
whe n re ponding ith like for like, lacks the requisite excuse.'
" If it is a sumed tha t ome of the resi stance units in Russia or
members of the population did commit acts which were in themselves
(1) See Vol. I of this series, pp. 28-31.
( 3) See p. 90.

(2) See Vol. Ill, pp. 21-2.
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unlawful under the rules of war, it would still have to be shown that
these acts were not in legitimate defence against wrong perpetrated
upon them by the invader. Under International Law, as in domestic
law, there can be no reprisal against reprisal. The assassin who is
being repulsed by bis intended victim may not slay him and then, in
turn , plead self-defence.
" Reprisals, if allowed, may not be disproportionate to the wrong
for which they are to retaliate. The British Manual of Warfare, after
insisting that reprisals must be taken only in last resorts, states :
" ' 459 . . . Acts done by way of reprisals must not, however, be
e ·,cessive and must not exceed the degree of violation committed by
the enemy.'
" Similarly, Article 358 of the America n Manual states :
" ' (b) When and bow employed :
Reprisals are never adopted merely for revenge, but only a an
unavoidable last re ort to induce the enemy to de i t from illegitimate
practices . . ..
(c) Form of reprisals :
The acts resorted to by way of reprisals . . . hould not be exec sive
or exceed the degree of violation s committed by the enemy.'
" Stowell, in the American Journal of /11ternario11al Lall', quoted
General Halleck on this. ubject :
" ' Retaliation is limited in extent by the a me rule which limits
puni shment in all civilised government and a mong all Christian
people-it must never ciegenerate into savage or ba rbarou cruelty.'
(Stowell, Americ'!n Journal of lntemational La11·, Vol. 36, p. 671.)
" The Einsatzgruppen report have spoken for themselves a to the
extent to which they re pected the limitations laid down by International
Law on reprisal s in warfare.''
The remark that " under International Law, a in domestic law there
can be no reprisal against repri sal " (since a legal repri al ca nnot create the
grounds for a legal counter-reprisa l) suggests that the inha bitant of an
occupied territory is not always bound to refrain from ho tile act against
the occupying power and is reminiscent of a parag raph from a n article by
two learned authors which states tha t :
" The Germa ns have violated every duty of the occupying power o
the civilia n population . Automatically then the oppre ed popul ation
are released from any obliga tion of obedience: they cannot be denied
the right of self-defence. The taking of ho tages by the G erman for
the purposes of reprisa l and, generally, to maintain order in Europe,
can have no legal sanction. Where expediency and legality have
coincided , acceptable examples of hostage-taking may be found. But
these result more from circumstance than from deference to Internatio nal
Law. In no way do they mitigate the illegality of the Germa n po ition .
By destroying the basic legal relationship between the occupant and
the civilian, the Germany have created a reign of terror.''( 1)
( 1) Ellen Hammer and MarinaSalvin," The Taking of H sta~es in Theory and Practi e."
io American Jo11mal of /11ternatio11al Law, January, 1944, pp. 20-33.
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The judgment in the Hos/ages Trial includes a similar passage.( 1)
The atti tude taken to the que tion of the shooting of hostages and reprisal
pri one rs by the Tribunals whi ch tried on the one han~ the_ Hostages Trial
:i nd n the ot her the Ei11sa1::gruppe11 Trial can be reconciled 1f the statement
of the former that the populatio n agai n t whom action is taken must be a
pa rt) to the o~ ·n e who e ce a tion i aimed at, is interpreted strictly, so
a to en ur b er a nce of rt icle SO of the Hague Convention.( 2) This
pr , i ion recei , ed no trea tment in the judgment in the Hostages Trial ;
e, ept in ·o far a it wa aid that the Co nve ntion made no provision regarding
ho rage (3) a nd , ince the great bulk, if not the entirety, of the killings of
hosiages r repri , I pri soner which were proved to have taken place were
held by the Tribun al to fa ll o ut ide the range of legal executions, there is no
indicatio n of th degree of co nnection between the victims of the killings
a nd the origi nal or the feared offences which the Tribunal would have regarded
as ufficie nt to ma ke these victim " pa rties " to those offences.
other ha nd , if per ons are joi ntly responsible for an offence, action
take n agai n t them irre pective of any law of reprisals, and thi
that if a law of repri al in occupied territories is to be preserved
three po iblc cour e are open to the codifying agent :(1) to in i t that the ictim be in ome way connected with the offences
but not nece ari ly o closely as to make them " parties '' in the
u · ual legal ense;

On th
may be
ugge t
at all ,(4

(ii) to insi t t hat the trict rule a to complicity should apply but to
permit more eve re ac tion to be taken where the complicity was
tri via l tha n , ou ld have been permi ible but for a law of reprisals ;
or
(iii) lo ru le tha t in no event may ac tua l executions appear among the
repri al act taken aga in t persons not " parties" to the offences
in the trict en e of the ,,ord.

2.

TH[ [XT · NT OF HI E RE PO

IBILITY OF COMMANDI G GENERALS

The pa a!!e quoted above( from the judgment of the Tribunal indicate
the att itude of the la tter to the ex tent to which a commanding general in
ccupied territo ry may be held lia ble for the offence of troops under his
command. Three point in particu la r a re worthy of note: (a) a commander
ha ing exec ut ive aut ho rit y o ve r occ upied territory-in effect the person on
' •hom re t principa lly the o bliga tion s la id down in Section JH (Military
Aulliority ol'er 1/ie Terri1ory of 1/,e Hostile State} of Hague Convention
10. IV of 1907hall no t be able to plead that offences were committed,
within the occupied ter ritory under hi a uthority, by persons taking orders
fr?m a uthoritie ot her tha n him elf, a the S.S. took orders directly from
Himm ler, a nd the a me applies to subordinate commanders to whom
e ecutive power have been delegated ; (h} such a commander-and indeed
5)

See p. 64.
P_erson , ho hid or otherwise hielded illegal belligerents could probably be regarded
a part ies to their offence .
(3 1 ee p. 60.
( 4 ) There i a f~eling that the po ibi lit~ <;if the taking of some kind of reprisals is s~ch
? trong weapo_n m tht: hand of an adm1m trator of occupied territories that to abolish
11 altoget her 1 1mpra t1cable. See Hammer and Salvin on cit p 33
( 5) See pp. 69- 71.
' r
·• ·
·
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any commander-will not usually be permitted to deny knowledge of the
contents of reports made specially for hi s benefit ; and (c) a comma nding
general will usually be held liable for events during his temporary a b ence
from headquarters which arise out of a " general prescribed policy formulated by him."
The judgment elsewhere reinforced the fir t principle by stating that a
commanding general of occupied territory ·• cannot e ca pe re pon ibilit
by a claim of a want of authority. The authority is inherent in hi po it ion
as commanding general of occupied territory. The prima ry re pon ibil ity
for the prevention and punishment of crime lies with the comma nding
general, a responsibility from which he cannot e cape by denying hi authority
over the perpetrators. ' From this rule it follows that a commanding
general cannot hide behind a " puppet government " and plead that he is
not responsible for their act s; the T ribunal applied this conclu ion to the
accused von Leyser who was commanding general of a corps a rea.(1) El ewhere, the Tribunal repeated : " We mu t a sert aga in , in view of the
defendant's statement that the respon sibility for the taking of repri a l
measures rested with the divisio nal comma nders and the Croatia n gove rnment, that a corps commander mu t be held respon ible for th · ac t of hi
subordinate commanders in ca rrying out hi order and for ac t whi h the
corps commander knew dr ought to have known a bout. "
The facts of the present case are imila r in ma ny res pect to tho e of the
Yamashita Tria/(2) and the remarks made in the preceding paragrap hs on
the extent of a commander's re ponsibility are to be read together with th o e
made on the same topic in the note to tha t trial.(3) Perhap the mo t
interesting issue in this connection is the que tion to what extent the accu ed·
knowledge of offences being committed by hi s troo p mu l be proved in
order to make him responsible for their act . The ta k f the Pro ecuti n
in the Hostages Trial was made ea ier by the fact that repri al acti on were
often reported by lesser officials to va riou of the acc u ed, a nd ma ny u h
reports were quoted in the Judgment , in which a ppea r al t he ruling tha t
a commander would not u ually be permitted to den y knowledge of uch
reports. Jn the Yamashita Trial few if any reports of atrocitie c mmilled
were made to the accused and here it i probable that the , ide pread na ture
of the offences proved was a n important factor in so far a it may ha econvinced his judges either that the accu ed mu t ha ve known or mu t be
deemed to have known of their perpetration , or that he failed to fulfil a
duty to discover the standard of conduct of hi troop .(4)
3.

THE LIMITATIONS ON TH E RESPO

lllILITY OF A

HIE

OF ST

A comparison of the evidence rela ting to the accu ed Foer ·ch a nd
n
Geitner(&) and the findings of the Tribunal upon them(6 ) indicate the limit
beyond which the Tribunal found it impos ible to hold a chief of taff
liable for the acts of the subordinate of his commander. The Tribunal
took the view, for instance, that a chief of taff could not be held re · p n ible

( 1)

<2)

See pp. 72-4.
(2) See Vol. IV of this series, pp. 1- 96.
3
( ) Ibid., pp. 83-96.
( 4 ) Ibid., p. 94.
On the general question of a commander's re pon ibility and the
element of knowledge, see also Vol. VU, pp. 61-4.
( 5) See pp. 42- 3.
( 1)

( 6)

See pp. 75-6.
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fo r the outcome of hi co mma nder's orders which he approved from the
point of view of fo rm , and is ued o n the latter' s behalf.
On the other band, two trial re por ted in an earlier volume of this series
ha e hown that a C hief of Staff may be held guilty of committing war
crime .(I) Certai nly t he po iti o n of Chief of Sta ff provides no _immunity
upon it holder a nd the respo n ibility of such a pers?n ~or war cnmes must
be j udged upo n the fac ts of eac h ca e. An exammat10n_of the relevant
fact of the t \ o trial mentio ned a bove shows that the chiefs of staff who
we re held gui lty took a closer a nd more willing and active part in the offences
cha rged tha n d id F oer ch a nd von G eitner.( 2)

4.

LI BILI TY FO R

, EXECUTED O RDERS

In dealing \ ith the Pro ecu tion' a llegation that the accused Rendulic
p.1 ed on to troops ubo rdi nate to him the " Commissar Order " of 6th
J une, 194 ! , the Tribunal made the fo llowing remark : " The order was
clea r! unlawful a nd so recogni ed by the defendant. He contends, however,
that no ca ptured Commi sa r were shot by troops under hi s command.
T hi i , of cou r~e, a mit igating circum ta nce but it does not free him of the
cri me o f kno\ ingly a nd inte nt io nally passing on a criminal order."
Th i· co nstitu te recogni tio n that t he mere passi ng on of an illegal order,
eve n if it i not obeyed , may con tit ute a crime under International Law;
a nd a ru le wh ic h a pplies to a n o rder passed on by a defendant would certainly
apply to an order o riginating with him . This question receives further
treat ment at ot her poi nts in the c volumes .(3)

5.

T HE PLCA O · S PER IO R O RDE RS

T he Tribu nal' trea tment of the law relating to the plea of superior
orders(4) i interesti ng as the mo t ex ha usti ve judicial examination of the
q ue ti o n o far re po1ied in the e volume . It will be seen that the Tribunal's
opini o n rega rding the exten t of effecti ve ne s of the plea corresponds to the
approac h thereto which ha been generally adopted in war crime trials
a ri ing o ut of the Seco nd World War.(5)
F urther mo re, it is p os ible that the relati vely light sentences passed upon
ome o f the accu ed in the trial a t present under examination were partly
the re ult of a recognitio n by the Tribunal that the accused were acting
unde r orders which they had received fro m Hitler, Keitel or others of their
uperio r , and which t hei r s ubo rdin ates often knew them to have received.
T he Tri bunal befo re wh ich the Tri al of Otto Ohlendorf and others (the

£i11satzgruppe11 Trial) wa held ( uremberg, September, 1947-April, 1948),
dealt even more extensively with the plea of superior orders than did the
Tribu na l which ·conducted the Hostaaes Trial, and it may be of interest to
q uote ce rtain pa age fro m the judgment of the former which supplement
See Vol. V, p. 79.
Vol. V. pp. 62, 63, 67. 68 and 69 with pp. 42- 3 of the present volume.
(3) S ee the notes to the report on the MoeJ,/e Trial in Vol. IX and the Falkenhorst Trial
in Vol. XI, and the High Command Trial in Vol. X II.
( 4 ) S ee pp. 50-2.
( 5 ) See Vol. V of these Reports, pp. 13-22, and the references to earlier volumes set
out on p. 14 thereof, footnote 2.
( 1)

(! ) Cf
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or elaborate the words of the latter on this question a nd what has been
said in Volume V in the same connection.
It was said that : " If one claims duress in the exec ut ion o f an illegal
order it must be shown that the harm cau ed by obeying the illega l order i
not disproportionally greater tha n the harm which would re ul t fro m not
obeying the illegal order. It would not be a n adequate excu e, fo r e a mple,
if a subordinate, under orders, killed a person known to be innocen t .beca u e
by not obeying it he would himself risk a few day of confinement.
'o r if
one acts under duress, may he without culpabilit y, commit the illegal act
once the duress ceases. "
Again , the Tribunal ruled that : " To plead superior o rder o ne mu t
show an excusable ignorance of their illegality. The ailor who volu ntari ly
ships on a pirate craft may not be hea rd to a n we r that he was igno rant of
the probability he would be called upon to help in the ro bbing and inki ng
of other vessels. He who willingly joins a n illegal enlerpri e i cha rged
with the natural development of that unlawfu l un de rta king. \ hat S.S.
man could say that he was unawa re of the atti tude of Hitler toward Jewry? "
It added later that " if the cogniza nce of the doer ha been uch . prior to
the receipt _o f the illegal order, that the order i o bviou I b ut one furthe r
logical step in the development of a programme which he knew to be illegal
in its very inception , he may not exc use himself from re p nsibility for an
illegal act which could ha ve been fo reseen by the a pplica tio n of the imple
law of cause and effect. . . . One who embark s o n a crimim:1 enterpri · e
of obvious magnitude is expected to antici pate what the enterpri e wi ll
logically lead to. "
Under a heading Duress needed fo r Plea of Superior Order the T ribu na l
ex pressed the following opinion : " But i't is lated that in mi lita ry la e en
if the subordinate realises that the act he i called upon to perform i a crime,
he may not refuse its execution witho ut incurring erio us co n equence , an_d
that this, therefore, constitutes dure s. Let it be said at once that there 1
no law which requires that an innocent man must fo rfei t hi life or ut-T: r
serious harm in order to avoid committing a cri me which he con dem n .
The threat, however, must be imminent , rea l an d inevi table.
o co urt
will punish a man who, with a loaded pistol at his head , i co mpelled to
pull a lethal lever.
" Nor need the peril be that imminent in order to escape puni hment. .,
On the other hand " the doer may not plead inn ocence to a crimi nal act
ordered by his superior if he is in accord with the principle a nd intent . f
the superior. . . . fn order s ucce sfull y to plea d the d~fence of Superior
Orders the opposition of the doer mu t b~ const_a nt. It _1 not en~ugh that
he mentally rebel at the time the order 1s received . II at an time a fter
receiving the order he acquiesces in its illega l character, the defence of
Superior Orders is closed to him."
The Tribunal added that " superior mea ns superi or in ca paci ty a nd power
to force a certain act. It does not mean superiority o nl y in ra n k. lt _cou)d
easily happen in an illegal enterprise that the ca pta in ~uide the _maJ r, m
which case the captain could not be hea rd to plead Superior Order m defence
of his crime. "
As to the effectiveness of the plea when validly argued , the T ribunal"
general conclusion was that now most commonly adopted namely that
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while uperior orders do not con titute a defe nce they may be ta ken into
con ideration in mitiga ti on of puni hment.
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ertain pa age from the judgment of the Tribun a l o n the fac to rs which
ma_ be co n idered in mi tiga ti n o f puni hment have a lrea d y been quoted ;
they ~ rm a u efu l umma ry of the con iderations which the Tribuna l found
relevant in thi connection.(') It ma)' be a dded th a t in dea lin g with the
guilt of the accused Li st, the Tribunal aid : " The fa ilure o f the na tio ns of
t he \Odd to deal sp<!cifica ll y with the proble m of hostages a nd re pri sa ls by
cor.n:11lion, trea ty, or o t herwise, after the close of Wo rld Wa r I, creates a
~ituJ t;on that miti ga tes to some ex tent the· erio usness of the offe nce . These
facts may no t be e mployed, ho\ ever, to free the defenda nt fro m the respo n~ibility fo r crime committed. They a rc mate ria l o nl y to the ex te nt tha t
they bear upon the question f mitiga ti on of pu nishment .. ,
It w uld ce m that the rela tively uncodified na ture of the law o n hosta ges
and repr i a l al o i here rega rded a a mit iga ting c irc um la nce ; the Tribuna l
i not ciaiming that the acc u ed could be held guilty in the a b encc of a ny
law on the poin t.

The volumes have been made as internationally representative
as the available material has allowed and the legal matters which
have received report and comment have included questions of
municipal as well as international law. The Reports, together with
the notes on the cases and the Annexes on municipal law, should,
therefore, prove of value as source-books and commentaries not
only to the historian and the international lawyer but also to all
students of comparative jurisprudence and legislation, and in
general the intention of the Reports is to ensure that the lessons
of the War Crime trials held by the various Allied courts during
recent years shall not be lost for lack of a proper record made
accessible to the public at large.
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LAW REPORTS
OF

SELECTED AND PREPARED
BY THE UNITED NATIONS WAR CRIMES
COMMISSION

One of the aims of this series of Reports is to relate in summary
form the course of the most important of the proceedings taken
against persons accused of committing war crimes during the Second
World War, apart from the major war criminals tried by the
Nuremberg and Tokyo International Military Tribunals, but
including those tried by United States Military Tribunals at
Nuremberg. Of nectssity, the trials reported in these volumes
are examples only, since the trials conducted before the various
Allied Courts number well over a thousand. 1be trials selected
for reporting, however, are those which are thought to be of the
greatest interest legally and in which important points of municipal
and international law arose and were settled.
Each report, however, contains not only the outline of the
proceedfags in the trial under review, but also, in a separate section
headed "Notes on the Case", such comments of an explanatory
nature on the legal matters arising in that trial as it has been
thought useful to include. These notes provide also, at suitable
points, general summaries and analyses of the decisions of the
courts on specific points of law derived primarily from a study of
relevant trials already reported upon in the series. Furthermore,
the volumes include, where necessary, Annexes on municipal war
crimes laws, their aim being to explain the law on such matters as
the legal basis and jurisdiction, composition and rules of procedure
on the war crime courts of those countries before whose courts the
trials reported upon in the various volumes were held.
Finally, each volume includes a Foreword by Lord Wright of
Durley, Chairman of the United Nations War Crimes Commission.
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FOREWORD
The Reports contained in this Volume cover an extensive and diversified
area. The main portion of these trials deals with crimes against property,
which will also be more fully dealt with in the next volume of this series,
and most of what I have to say on these questions I shall therefore reserve
for the Foreword to Volume X.
Crimes against property are s metimes almost indistjnguishable from
crimes against persons, as, for instance, in those cases where villages are
destroyed and the inhabitants are turned adrift, perhaps in very inclement
conditions of weather, and deprived of their homes. As notorious in lances
of such cases I may recall the destruction of Lidice and the murder of its
inhabitants, and the "similar case of Oradour-sur-Glane. The two aspects
in these crimes, however, can be distinguished. Systematic pillaging and
excessive contributions from a country whjch is being over-run or which is
already occupied, also present th is double aspect. These classes of war
crimes form an important subject in the well-known Reguiations attached
to the Hague Convention No. IV of 1907 which are quoted in this volume.
They are fully set out, and discuss d up to a certain point, by Mr. Brand in
this volume, and what he says t ere is supplemented and developed in
Volume X, which comprises Reports on the I. G. Farben and Krupp trials
held before Unjted States Military Tribunals in Nuremberg.

I

I
!

'

Volume IX, however, also iJlustrates further the important question of
crimes against persons as illustrated by the offences in regard to the enslavement and deportation of civilians to slave labour, and the employment of
prisoners of war in work having a direct connection with military operations.
Thjs question received treatment in Volume YU, in the notes to the Milch
Trial. The spoliation of occupied territory which was undoubtedly carried
on to a great extent in World War II receives some illustration and discussion
in this volume, but for a fuller discussion the reader is referred to Volume X.
A feature of great interest in the present volume is the treatment of what
may be called economic exploitation, and reference may in particular be
made to the grounds on which Flick was held responsible in respect of the
Rombach Plant. His responsibility was based upon his occupation and use
of private property without the free consent of the rightful owner, irrespective
of the use to which he put the property and the condition in which he left it.
The Flick case also gives an excellent illustration of the scope of crimes
against humanity, and the discussion in the Notes attached to the Judgment
is of great value. It is particularly significant as indicating the limitations
which have been introduced in connection with those crimes.

I

I

The illustrative French cases reported and annotated by Dr. Zivko ic
deal in the main with rather different types of offence against property, and
they are noteworthy as showing the strong preference of the French Tribunals
to deal with war crimes as far as possible within the principles of their own
penal code. In the earlier days in which war crimes were discu ed, and in
which the principles of jurisdiction of military tribunals had not been fully
developed, emphasis was laid on the idea that war crimes could be adequately
dealt with, in so far as they were committed in occupied countrie , simply on
the basis of the penal law of the occupied country, because it was pointed
out that the national law was not abrogated by the occupation but was
merely suspended, so that after the occupat.on had ended the criminal , if
ix
I

-

-

I
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X

i 1 :- • tod,. could be brought to the country and tried by the
n:!!:,, 1. • 1 ! •:iab ,.1\1• h:: uld order th e sentences to be carried out by the
n.. ivrt'11
, i- r, ry.
. thing have developed, a more prominent part in
the 1~, l er ,,f jur;s•ii lion O\ er wa r crimes has been taken by the mil itary
tOl,r, . • ncir nature and the natu re of their jurisdiction is authoritatively
d, 1, ,. il tf-c Supreme Court of the United States in the case of ex parte
Q 1rn . C., the general q ue tio n of the relation between national law and
th~ p~·1al jur,s<lktion in regard to wa r crimes, I should like to quote a
pra:r,111h from an article by Profe or J. L. Brierly on "The Nature of
\ 'ar Cri .e J uri diction··. publi hed in the issue of The Norseman dated
,\l;.l}• JU!l , 1944:
·t •· "

CASE No. 48

u

•· Juri d iction over wa r crime is created and defined (though only in
\cry general terms) by the law of war ; it has no territorial basis, and it may
therefore be xerci ed without a ny reference to the locus delicti; it comes
into fo rce on the outbrea k of any war, and hence no action which is
legitimate under it can be affected with the vice of retro-activity ; it is one
orthe means \,hereby international law tries to secure that the laws of war
are ob,erved, in other wo rd a ancti on. The laws of war, however, do
not e ta bli h any internationa l mach inery for the exercise of this juri diction : they leave a wide d i creti on to belligerent states, without giving
a_n ~ preci e indication as to the kind of court (e.g. whether military or
c1v1l), the form of procedure. or the definition of particular offence ,
\\ ~1ch _th~y ho~Jd adopt. Hence in exercising its right a state is free within
\ 1de h_mll , v. ht h_m~y be defined as the limits set by natural justice, to
adopt 1I ow~ pohc_y in these matter . There is, for example, no reason
~ hy a ~ate, if it tbm_k fit, bou ld not use its courts of ordinary criminal
Jumd1ct1~n, though m tha~ event those cour~ would be exercising not
the ir ord inary. but a special war jurisdiction. Similarly, if the court,
howeH!r constit_uted, i of opinion that its own municipal criminal law
con tam _rule , either _o f procedure or ubstantive law, which are appropriate
t the tna l_o_f war cnm~ , there i no reason why it should not apply such
r~I : hut 1f it doe o, 1t will be no t because they are binding on it proprio
1•1,:ore. bu_t bec~use the court con ider them a useful guide in formulating
a : ule \\h1 h , 11_1 make explicit o me principle which the laws of war have
la id d ,1 n only m general term .''
The rema ining ca e reported in thi volume are interesting cases based on
offence a lleged to have been com mitted in the actual conduct of hostilities.
T\rn arc na, al case and deal with the law of the sea. The third case involves
..in allegat1 n of the use of enemy unifo rms in land warfare.
The la ·t-me niioned Repo rt a re the wo rk of Mr. Stewart and as already
~Lated_, the he nch report were prepa red by Dr. Zivko'vic. 'Mr. AarsRynnmg drafted the Outline of th P roceedings in the Flick Trial while
thhe n~>1c. anti ¥c neral commenta ry attached thereto were written by Mr. 'erand ,
1
b the Editor of 1h i erie of volume .
WRIGHT.

Lond on, 'o rember, 1948.

THE FLICK TRIAL
TRlAL OF FRIEDRICH FLICK AND FIVE OTHERS
UNITED STATES MILITARY TRIB

AL,

20TH APRIL- 2 2 D DEC EMBER,

UREMBERG

1947

Liability for War Crimes, Crimes Against Humanity and
Membership of Criminal Organisations of leading German
Industrialists

Friedrich Flick was the principal proprietor, dominating
influence and active head of a large group of industrial
enterprises, including coal and iron ore mines and steelproducing and manufacturing plants, commonly referred
to as the "Flick concern ". He was also a member of
the supervisory board of numerous other large industrial
and financial companies. The other five accused in this
trial were leading officials of numerous Flick enterprises.
During the Second World War, Flick became an importa_nt
leader of the military economy, member of the official
bodies for regulation of the coal, iron and steel industries,
and a member of a Governmentally sponsored company
for exploitation of the Russian mining and smelting
industries.
All the defendants were accused of responsibility for enslavement and deportation to slave labour of a great number
of civilians from populations of countries and territories
under belligerent occupation and the use of prisone~s of
war in work having a direct relation to war operations,
including the manufacture and transportation of armament
and munitions. All the defendants except one were also
accused of spoliation of public and private property in
occupied territories. Flick and two others were further
accused of crimes against hum anity in compelling _by
means of anti-Semitic economic pressure, the Jewish
owners of certain industrial properties to part with title
thereto. Flick and Steinbrinck were accused of having,
as members of the " Keppler Circle " or " Friends of
Himmler," contributed large sums to the fin ances of the
S.S. Finally one defendant was accused of membership

I HE F LICK TRIAL

in the · . in c1rcum tances which were alleged to incrimin,_~~ 1::m_ un~er the ruling of _the I~te~national Military
Tr;ounaJ m · urernberg regardmg cnmmal organisations.
-. he f n, una! di)mi. d as being neither within its jurisdiction
10r u t ..;in <.I by the evidence, the Count charging Fl ick
anJ ,,o other , ith cri mes against humanity as far as the
ttliegc-1 compelling by anti-Semitic economic pressure of
k \'i. h owner of certain industrial properties to part with
t eir title thereto wa concerned.
Fli k wa , how \'er, fo und 0 ui lty of war crimes in so far as the
Count relating to the employment of slave labour and
pns n r. of war ~nd sp<?lia~ion of public and private
pr perry m occupied terntones were concerned. Flick
wa also fou nd guilty of financial support to the S.S.
teinbrinc~ was found guilty in so far as the Counts relating to
fi nancial upport of and membership in the S.S. were
concerned.
Weis wa_ found guilty of war crimes in so far as the Count
rela tmg to the employment of slave labour and prisoners
f wa r wa concerned. As to the other Counts charoed
apa r~ from Count Three which was dismissed, he ~a~
acq mtted.
a h_of th~ other three ac u ed were acquitted on the Counts
m wh(ch _they were cha rged, except Count Three which
was dt mi ed.
s to the three accused fo und guilty, the Tribunal held that
there as _much to be aid in mitigation. Flick was sentenc~d to imprisonment for seven years. The two others
co nqcted were sentenced to imprisonment for five and
l\\o and a half yea r .
A.
].
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THE FLICK TRIAL

2.

3

THE INDICTMENT

· The accused, whose names appeared in the Inci~ctment, were the following:
Friedrich Flick, Otto Steinbrinck, Bernard Weiss, Odilo Burkart, Konrad
Kaletsch and Hermann Terberger. ·
The Indictment filed against the six accused made detailed allegations which
were arranged under five Counts, charging all or some of the accused rt"spectively
with the commission of War Crimes, Crimes against Humanity, Membership
of, and/or Financial Support to, Criminal Organisations. The individual
Counts made the following allegations and charges.
In Count 1 it was charged that, between September, 1939, and May, 1945,
all six accused, in different capacities, committed war crimes and crimes against
humanity, as defined by Article II of Control Council Law Ne. I 0, in that they
were principals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in,
were connected with plans and enterprises involving, and were members of,
organisations or groups connected with, the enslavement and deportation to
slave labour on a gigantic scale of members of the civilian populations of
countries and territories under the belligerent occupation of or otherwise
controlled by, Germany ; enslavement of concentration camp inmates including
German nationals, and the use of risoners of war in war operations.and work
having a direct relation to war operations, including the manufacture and
transportation of armaments and munitions. In the course of these activities,
hundreds of thousands of persons were enslaved, deported, ill-treated, terrorised,
tortured and murdered. During this period tens of thousands of slave labourers
and prisoners of war were sought and utilised by the accused in the industrial
enterprises and establishments owned, controlled, or influenced by them.
These slave workers were exploited under inhuman conditions with respect to
their personal liberty, shelter, food, pay, hours of work and health.

The acts and conduct of the accused set forth in this Count were alleged to
have been committed unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly and in violation of
international conventions, particularly of Articles 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 14, 18, 23, 43,
46. and 52 of the Hague Regulations of 1907, and of Articles 2, 3, 4, 6, 9- 15,
23, 25, 27-34, 46-48, 50, 51, 54, 56, 57, 60, 62, 63, 65--68 and 76 of the Prisonersof-War Convention (Geneva, 1929) of the laws and customs of war, of the
general principles of criminal law as derived from the criminal laws of all
civilised nations, of the internal penal laws of the countries in which such
crimes were committed, and of Article II of Control Council Law No. IO.
According to Count Two, between September, 1939, and May, 1945, all the
accused except Terberger committed war crimes and crimes against humanity,
as defined by Article II of Control Council Law No. 10, in that they were
principals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, were
connected with, plans and enterprises involving, and were members of organisations or groups connected with plunder of public and private property,
spoliation, and other offences against property in countries and territories
which came under the belligerent occupation of Germany in the course of its
aggressive wars. These acts bore ·no relation to the needs of the army of
occupation and were out of all proportion to the resources of the occupied
territories. Their plans and enterprises were intended not only to strengthen
Germany in waging its aggressive wars, but also to secure the permanent
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,,vniic J_,minJtiun b) G rma ny of the continent of Europe and its industrial

l•ttrce~ and c ·tabh hment . All the accused except Terberger, participated
. u il'elv in the f rmulation and execution of the foregoing plans and

i.

;...,r,i•?~ of puliation b) seeking a nd ecuri~g P?ssession, in d_erogation_ of the
t>:ns of th o~\ners of \'alua ble properties m the countnes occupied by
•~;~rrr.~m, r: r them elve . for the F lick concern, and for other enterprises owned,
, n1rolle<l or int1 uenced by them, a nd by exploiting these properties for
,,rma n \,a r pu rpo e to an extent unrelated to the needs of the army of
•moat ion and out of all prop rt ion to the resources of the occupied territories.
he a t and conduct of the accu ed were said to have been committed
unla\\ ful l:,, ..,jJfully and knowi ngly a nd in violation of those sources, rules
and in trument of internationa l and municipal law referred to under Count
One and in particular of rticle 46- 56 of the Hague Regulations of 1907.
It was harned in ount Three that between January, 1936, and April, 1945,
theac used FUck, teinbrin k and Kaletschcommittedcrimesagainsthumanity
a defined in rticle lI of Control ouncil Law No. 10 in that they were
principal in, a ce orie to, ordered abetted, took a consenting part in and
were conne red with plan a nd enterpri es involving persecutions on racial,
religiou nd politi al ground , including particularly the "aryanisation " of
propertie belonging in whole or in pa rt to Jews. As part of its programme
of per·e ution of the Jew , the German Government pursued a policy of
e p lling Jew from the e onomic life. The Government and the Nazi Party
embarked upon a programme involving threats, pressure and coercion generally
fi rmali ed or othenvi e to force the Jew to transfer all or part of their property
to non-Jew . a proce usually refe rred to a "aryanisation ". The means of
fi rcing Jewi h owners to relinqui h their properties included discriminatory
Jaw., decree , order and regula tion ; eizure of property under spurious
charge , etc. The accused Flick, Steinbrinck and Kaletsch and the Flick
c ncern participated in the planning a nd execution of numerous aryanisation
proje t . ctivitie in \ hich they participated included procurement of sales
\ hich were voluntary in form but coercive in character. They used their clo e
c nnection with high Government officials to obtain special advantages and
ome Iran act ion . including tho e referred to hereinafter, were carried out in
clo e co-operation with officia l of the Army High Command (O.K.W.) and of
the ffice of th Four Year Plan, including Hermann Goering, who were
intere led in having the propertic exploited as fully as possible in connection
\ '.th rh1: planning and waging of G ermany's aggressive wars. Examples of
.u h ,1ryani,ation project in which Flick, Steinbrinck and Kaletsch were
in lhJiricluded:
(I)

ffoc hofenwerk Luebeck A.G. a nd its affiliated company, Rawack
and Gruenfeld .G.

'2) The exten ive brown coa l properties and enterprises in central and
south -ea te rn Cermany owned , directly or indirectly, in substantial
part by_member of the Pet chek family, many of whom were citizens
of foreign nat ion , incl udi ng Czechoslovakia.
a re ~It of these aryani ation project , Jewish owners were alleged to have
been depmed of valuable propertie , which were transferred, directly or
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indirectly, to the Flick Concern, the Hermann Goering Works, I.G. Farben
the WintershaU and Mannesman concerns and other German enterprises .
It was charged that the acts and conducts of the accused were committed
unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly and in violation of the sources, rules and
regulations of international and municipal law referred to under Count One.
Count Four claimed that between 30th January, 1933, and April, 1945, the
accused Flick and Steinbrinck committed war crimes and crimes against
humanity as defined by Article I1 of Control Council Law No. JO, in that they
were accessories to, abetted, took a consenting part in, were connected with
plans and enterprises involving, and were members of organisations or groups
connected with, murder, brutalities, cruelties, tortures, atrocities and other
inhuman acts committed by the Nazi Party and its organisations, including
principally Die Schutzstaffeln der Nationalsozialistischen Deutschen Arbeiterpartei (the S.S.) whose criminal character, purposes and actions were established
and enlarged upon by the International Military Tribunal at uremberg. The
accused Flick and Steinbrinck were members of a group variously known as
"Friends of Himmler", "Freundeskreis " (" Circle of Friends") and the
" Keppler Circle", which throughout the period of the Third Reich, worked
closely with the S.S., and frequently and regularly with its leaders and furni hed
aid, advice and financial support to the S.S. This organisation (" Friends of
Himmler") was composed of some 30 German bu ine s leaders and a number
of the most important S.S. leaders, including Himmler him elf. The busines
members of the Circle represented Germany's largest enterpri e in the fields
of iron, steel and munitions production, banking, chemicals and shipping.
The Circle was formed early in 1932 at Hitler's suggestion by hi economic
adviser Wilhelm Keppler. The Circle met regularly up to and including 1945
with Himmler, Keppler and other high Government officials. Each year from
1933 to 1945 the Circle contributed about 1,000,000 marks a year to
Himmler to aid financially the activities of the S.S. During thi period the
accused Flick and Steinbrinck made and procured large contributions by
Flick and the Flick concern to the S.S. through the Circle.
Flick and Steinbrinck, it was charged, became members of thi Circle and
made their financial contributions to the S.S. through the Circle unlawfully,
wilfully and knowingly in violation of the sources, rules and regulations of
international and municipal law referred to in Count One of the Indictment.
Count Five charged the accused Steinbrinck with membership ub equent
to 1st September, 1939, in Die Schutzstaffeln der Nationalsoziali tischen
Deutschen Arbeiterpartei (S.S.), declared to be criminal by the International
Military Tribunal, and paragraph l(d) of Article H of Control Council
Law No. JO.

3.

THE EVIDENCE BEFORE THE TRIBU AL

The Record of the Trial comprise 10,343 pages, not including tho e portions
of documents which were admitted without reading. The Court sat five days
a week for six fuJJ months exclusive of recesses. r>racticaUy all the significant
evidence was received without objection.
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At .he clo~e of the pr ceedi ngs, however, the accused jointly and severall
0u'!ht to • In ·c fro m the record hearsay testimony and affidavits on
· y
I Th.
·
van u
gr••· 1 1~ • f t1~ modt10? "":ba_1_ruleddout ~y the Tribunal, which gave the folJo wi ng
~rw!l. or
a m1 1 11ty an weight in general of hearsay evidence d
t h
. an
.l'l•rl:1,
. ... · . ,1 ·... "
o ea rsay ev1"d ence an d affidavits: A fair trial doe
11e.:es,~nly exclude hea r ay testimony and ex parte affidavits, and excl~s~~t
~n I J:l:ep~.ince of uch _matt er relate ~o procedure and procedure is regulated
1:ir the Tr,buna l by Ar~1cle VII of Ordmance 7 issued by order of the Militar
?o ~·mment and effective 18th October, 1946. By this Article the Trib
1 _Y
l n·.:d fro m t~~ re trai~t of the common law rules of evidence' and give~n:ide
pO\\er to recene rele ant hearsay and ex parte affidavits as such ·d
..
r"'\ d b th 1·
•
ev1 ence wa
~c<=J
_Y e n~emat1ona 1 Military Tribunal. The Tribunal has follow d
tha t practice here ' .
e

(ii) Evidence Relating to Count One: The Accused's Responsibility for the

(1) EriJence Regarding rhe Flick Organisation

r

Enslavement and Deportation of Cfrilians to Sla,·e Labour, and for the
Employment of Prisoners of War in Work ha ving a direct Relation to War
Operations

;r:~:n~l

The Tribuna l ~dmitted evidence relating to the growth and constru
the _o-ca lled " Flick concern ", which evidence was considered by the
to give a useful background fo r all the five Counts of the Indictment.

f

1~ w~s hO\~n that the indu tria l career of the accused Flick had a small
begin ning. ~ 1 fi r t e~ ployrn_ent was as prokurist or confidential clerk in a
fo u~dry. _ Hi fir ~ maJor capital acquisition was in the Charlottenhuette a
tee rolltng mill, rn _1915. ~in~e then steel had been his principal inter;st,
though he extended h1 orga nisation to include iron and coal m · ·
·
as founda tion ~
d
·
mmg compames
1
~ h r
or tee_ pro uction. lncidentally, plants had been acquired
e~:~,:d ~~th ~r pr:~s rng _of the steel. Hjs genjus for corporate organisation
m ~ 0 . tarn v?tin? control of numerous comparues in which he did
;~ite~~i~~ aF~cat~ty ca~n~I- JO tere t. At the hei_g ht of his career, through the
omman itge ellsch~ft, the ch1ef holding company, he had
votin
n a g c~ntro! of a dozen ~ompan1es employing at least 120,000 persons
0 1;e;ep~~;u;ini~~ choa l a~d iron, making steel and building machinery and
s w I req uir ed steel as raw material.
~et h_a~ alway . been an advocate of individual enterprise and concerned in
m JO a1~ing as h1 own aga inst nationa lisation the industries so acquired As
c mpanie came under his vot ing d · ·
•
·
ommat_1on, it was his policy to leave in
charge the managem t b. h h
ar the Vor land en w _1c ad proved its worth, and until the end of the
large deg
t e (managing boards) of the different companies were in a
ree a u onomou There were
t Ib .
.
agencie Ea h
·
no cen ra uymg, selling or accounting
a memb~r of ~h c~m pany/a; admini tered by it~ own Vorstand. He was not
l
the uf: ich~ a~ rs~ ~ _o any of the com_p ames but confined his activities
que tio n
A ; . e a visory boards) wh1ch dealt chiefly with financial
oi . be ~nd th~ airman of ~he Aufsichtsr~t of several companies, be had a
v r anJ The :t if th e ~rd JOary member m the selection of members of the
of co-ordina tin theompanie~ w~re scattered over Germany. For the purpose
where he spenf mo co~ph~nie_s mto one system, he established offices in Berlin
O
~s time._
total office force did not exceed JOO
per on , includin
g ecreta nes, tat1stic1ans, file clerks, drivers and messengers.
nt il 1940 the accu eds • b .
and Ka let h h . 1
te m nnck was Flick's chief assistant, with Burkart
When tei~bri::tg ~ er r?les but not necessarily subordinate to Steinbrinck.
re igned JO December, 1939, the accused Weiss, who was a
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nephew of Flick, was called to the Berlin office as Hick's assistant but with
permission to devote about one-fourth of his time to his own company,
Siegener Mascinenbau A.G. (Siemag), in the Siegerland, with about 2 000
employees. Thereafter Weiss, Burkart and Kaletsch, each in his own field ,
acted as assist~nts to Flick in the Berlin office. Weiss supervised the hard-coal
mirung companies and finjshing plants ; Burkart the soft-coal mining companies
and steel plants, while Kaletsch acted as financial expert. The accused
Terberger was not in the Berlin office but was a part of a local admirustration
as a member of the Vorstand of Eissenwerkegesellscbaft Maximiliansbuette,
A.G., commonly called Maxbuette, an important subsidiary operating plant
in Bavaria, and through stock ownership controlling other plants in Thuringia
and south Germany.

From the evidence it was clear the the German slave-labour programme
had its origin in Reich Governmental circles, and that for a considerable period
of time prior to the use of slave labour proved in this case, the employment of
such labour in German industry bad been directed and implemented by the
Reich Government.
Labourers procured under Reich regulations, including volunta ry and
involuntary foreign civilian workers, prisoners of war a nd concentration camp
inmates, were shown to have been employed in some of the plant of the R ick
Konzern and similarly some foreign workers and a few prisoner of war in
Siemag. It further appeared that in some of the Flick enterpri e pri o ners of
war were engaged in war work.
The accused, however, had no control of the administration of th i labour
supply, even where it affected their own plants. On the contrary, the e idence
showed that the programme thus created by the State was upervi ed by the
State. Prisoner-of-war labour camps and concentration camp inmate labour
camps were established near the plants to which such pri oner or inmate
had been allocated, the prisoner-of-war camps being in the charge of the
Wehrmacht (Army), and the concentration camp inmate labour camp
being under the control and supervision of the S.S. Foreign civi lia n labour
camps were under camp guards appointed by the plant management subject
to the approval of State police officials. The evidence showed that the
managers of the plants here involved did not have free access to the pri onerof-war labour camps or the concentration labour camp connected with their
plants, but were allowed to visit them only at the pleasure of tho e in charge.
The evacuation by the S.S. of sick concentration camp labourer from the
labour camp at the Groeditz plant for the purpose of" liquidating " the'? wa
done despite the efforts of the plant manager to frustrate the perpetrallon of
the atrocity and illustrated the extent and supremacy of the control and
supervision vested in and exercised by the S.S. over concentration labour
.camps and their inmates.
With the specific exception which will be dealt with below, the following
B
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appe:tred to ha,e been the procedure with respect to th
•
f
· e procurement and
11
,, .x.1 1t0n o worker . Work er were allocated to the plants needin I b
g a our
through the Govern mental labour offices No pla t
Iii . I b'
.
n management could
_' l:l'.111 e y o ~ect ~o uch a!location.
Quotas for production
rndtt. t~y b) the Reich authontie . Without labour, uotas could were set for
Penalties were provided for tho e who failed to meet ~uch u
not ~e fill~.
b:,; the pl:.int management to the effect that labour was n~eJ:~s;es~~::~at~n
:il10 at, n of worker to uch plant by the Governm
. . 10 _e
\\U the on ly way in which workers could be procured~ntal authont1es.
ThJs
.
.
It \1 a- hownbythee idence that,apartfromthes '6
heltiw. the accu ed re not de irou of e 1 . ~ec,. cexceptton mentioned
of var ft further
mp oyrng orergn labour or prisoners
;::,~:a~~us
the fact that it was
both f~ti le and dan:~~oeir~~
l,,nown that any act that could be construed as t
. n o su~h labour. It was
war economy programm es of the Reich would ~ndmg to hmder or retard the
would b treated with summary and "'
e ~onstrued _as sabotage and
the impo' ition of death entences N -Vere penalties, so1?ettmes resulting in
the Reich kept such threats and. en~~:~o~s troclamat1ons and decrees of
freque nt xample of evere
. p
.
e ore the people. There were
of the defendants were ever~~~• c~:i:nt ~posed for infractions. Of this, all
· •
.
.·
oreover, the Prosecution admitted
that the a u d
take dra tic act io;e;;;i~s~i~en~~~et~::/:~ghthat ~he Reich au!horities would
labou r progra mme.
t re use to submit to the slave-

~~j::~~~

t

ndcr such compulsion, de pile the . . .
.
.
entertained by ome of th e defenda t 'th m1sg1vrngs which rt appears were
to the progra mme and a a re n I~ w~ r~spect to the matter, they submitted
concentration camp in~ate b SH ' ore,gn workers, prisoners of war or
.
ecame employed in som O f th I
Fl
- 1ck Konzern and in Siemag S h .
e
e p ants of the
from ti~e to time may hav~
~ntten re~~s. and other documents ?S
connection with th
~ned or mrtraled by the accused m
.
.
e emp 1oymen t of foreign slave lab
d .
rn their plant were fo r the mo t
t bli
our an pnsoners of war
with the rigid and bar h Reich r~a~l o_ gatory _and necessary to a compliance
programme.
g atrons relative to the administration of its

b::n

The exception to the foregoin a d
.
the active participation of accu!~d ~ '? whr~h reference has been made, was
of th ~ accused Flick in promoting inc;~:s;e;1t _t~e knowledge ~nd approval
the Linke-H ofm ann Werke, a plant in the Flic{~g t-car prod_uctr~n quota for
th~t Wei s took an active and leading part in
o_nzern. It hk~wrse appeared
pn oner of war for use in the work
securm_g an all~atmn of Russian
In both efforts the accused were succ;!;:;tnufacturmg such increased quotas.
Th~ ~ idence failed to how that defendant Fr
Prae ,d,um of the Reich vereini ung Ei .
ic~, as a °:1e~ber of the
regulation of the entire German i~on 7ind s~n ~~n doffic,al orgamsation for the
a R VE) and of the Prae idium of th Rs_ eeh rn u~t1:Y commonly referred to
organi at ion for th e regulation of the :nti~:s~ sverermgun~ Kohle (an official
~eferred to as RVK) or as a member of the Beiraerman coal rnd~stry commonly
t of the Economic Group of the
iron-producing industry exerted any. A
d · •
.
'
rn uence or took any p t · h ,.
'
a mm,strat ,on or furtherance of the I
rb
ar mt e1ormation,
s ave-.a our programme. The same may
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be said with respect to the accused Steinbrinck's membership in the Praesidium
of RVK. With respect to the accused Steinbrinck's activities and participation
in the slave-labour programme as Plenipotenti ry for coal in the occupied
western territories (Beauftragter Kohle West, commonly referred to as Bekowest)
and as Plenipotentiary General or Commissioner for the steel industry in
northern France, Belgium and Luxembourg, the evidence was that he entered
these positions long after the slave-labour programme had been created and
put into operation by the Reich. His duties and activities in these positions,
in so far as they involved the slave-labour programme, were obligatory. His
only alternative to complying _was to refuse to carry out the policies and
programmes of the Government in the course of his dutie , which , a hereinbefore indicated, would have been a hazardous choice. It appeared, however,
that his actions in these positions in so for as they affected labour were
characterised by a distinctly humane attitude.
The charges in this Count to the effect that the labourer thus employed in
the accused's plants were exploited by the accused under inhumane condjtion
with respect to their personal liberty, helter, food, pay, hour of work and
health were not sustained by the proof. The evidence showed that the cruel
and atrocious practices which are known to have characteri ed the la e-labour
programme in many places where such labour was employed did not prevail
in the plants and establishments under the control of the defendants. Isolated
instances of ill-treatment or neglect shown by the evidence were not the result
of a policy of the plants' managements, but were in direct oppo ition to it.
The accused did not have any actual control and supervi ion over the labour
camps connected with their lants. Their duties as members of the governing
boards of various companies in the Flick Konzern req uired their pre ence most
of the time in the general offices of the concern in Berlin. The evidence also
showed that the accused authorised and caused to be carried out mea ures
conducive to humane treatment and good working condition for all labourer
in their plants. This was strongly evidenced by the fact that it was the policy
and practice of the managers of the plants with which the accused were
associated to do what was within their power to provide healthy hou ing for
such labourers, and to provide them with not only better but more food.
It was also proved that following the collapse of Germany and the liberation
of the slave labourers within the plants here under con ideration, there were
a number of striking demonstrations of gratitude by th em toward the management of such plants for the humane treatment accorded while they were there
employed.
As to the accused Steinbrinck, Burkart, Kalet ch and Terberger thee idence
clearly established that they had taken no active step toward the employment
of slave labour and that they would have been expo ed to danger had they in
any way objected to or refused to accept the employment of the forced labour
allocated to them.
On the other hand, evidence was submitted of the acti e tep taken by Weis
with the knowledge of Flick to procure for the Lin ke-Hofmann Werke an
increased production of freight cars (1) and Weiss· part in the procurement of
( 1) Which, in the opinion of the Tribuna l, constituted mil itary equ ipmenr within th
contemplation of the Hague Regulation .

-
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large num ers of Ru ian pri oner of war for work in th . . f.
sud, eq_uipm~nt. !he tep . taken in this instance were initiat:d°:ia~~ a~ure of
·n~nt cm::! but rn the plan t ma na oement M
h
. o m overn.
h
"'
.
oreover, t e evidence sh
d
rat t e e .tep were taken not as a result of compul .
ti
owe
for the purpo e of keeping the plant as near capac~:yonp~odreuacrt'. but admitt_edly
100 as possible.
\ii=) E1·idence Relating to owl/ Two. The Accused's Re .
. ..
and Plunder in Occupied Terri,;ries
:!>pons,b,!tty for Spoliation

:c;!::~o;~.

fter the Pro ecution had withdrawn c . . ll. .
..
_by thi ount, there remained the followin;~r;~:
o;iwa_lly covered
.
_ic ' e1ss, Bu~kart
and_Ka let ch were claimed to have exploited
durmg the trial were called Rombach in irop~rt1es w~1ch f~r converuence
Dnjepr tahl in the
kraine. Steinbrin ?rram~,. ya1rogs m ~atvia and
General for the steel indu try and Pie . t c~_s at1v1t1es ~s Ple~1potentiary
we tern territorie were al o clai med n/pob en •~~ or coal_m certam occupied
r o. e cnmmaJ. Flick and Steinbrinck
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conoe tion with RVE, RVK and tb!~ 1~t1on plans and p~o~ammes through
T~is latter cha rge was not u tai ned b p ~dece_ssorandsu?s1d1aryorganisations.
With p:irticipation in the pol"at'
rt e evidence. Fbck alone was charged
hi P ition as member of ihe10~ P a~s and programme in Russia through
Berg und Huettenwerke O t (B H ~)a t~ngsrat (supervisory board) of the
Flick' influence on thi latter m~tt. . :f t was show_o . by the evidence that
er, 1 any, was negligible.
There was no evidence of the actual rem
Moveable properties had been brought f ovaL of_property by the accused.
approach of the returning Ru s·
. rom atvia and Ukraine upon the
Jarg
t h
been taken there from Germanian armies: A
.
e_par t ereof had, however,
tripped by the R ussian i·n th _Y to equip mdustnal plants, which had been
etr retreat Othe
bl
.
.
h
t e Rus ian were of little value It
.
r mo~ea e properties left by
that they were shi pped to Ger~an was not estabbshed wit~ any certainty
connect any of the defenda nts with y. Furt_h~i:more, the evidence did not
ba rge that di appeared from the I respons1b1lity for the evacuation. Ten
French owner on their return S p a nt of Rombach were all found by the
retreat of the fleeing Germa
om~ had been sunk or damaged during the
n rmy, ut for these acts the accused were not
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Evid _nee wa produced relatin t S . .
'
...
production of coal and steel . th g o tembnnck s activ1t1es directing the
m e western
territorie s, th e Fl..1ck administration
0 f th e Rombach plant a nd the
.
O
ccupat1on and use ofVairogs and Dnjepr Stahl
plant in the ea t.

(a) Evidence Regarding the Seizure and Use of the Rombach Plant
It _wa establi hed by the evidence that th
.
the time of the German invasion
e Rombach plant m Lorrajne at
by the Laurent family. The e~:; r7~ned bra Fr~nch corporation dominated
furnace ' Thoma works, rolling mi~ an;ons1sted m 1940 principally of blast
ment and the means of li velihood for a teme~t ~orks. It furnjshed employthe German Army invaded L
. .
arge md1genous population When
of th
k
orrame m 1940 the
·
.'
mana~ement fled, but many
e wor ers, including technician
removed or destroyed, so that the l~nremau~ed. Key mst~llations had been
had been made. In the meanwhil: th t was moperabl~ until extensive repairs
e workers were idle, except in so far as
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they were employed to renovate the plant. After the occupation of western
territories, the Supreme Commander of the German Army issued a " Decree
concerning the orderly management and administration of enterprises and
concerns in the occupied territories " dated 23rd June, 1940. It stated that,
should an orderly management or £.dministration of enterprises, including
concerns dedicated to industry, not t ,e insured owing to the absence of the
persons authorised or for other compelling reasons, public commissioners
should be appointed during whose administratjon the powers of the property
holde.rs or owners were to be suspended. The costs of the admini tration
were to be borne by the enterprise. The commjssioner was obliged to exercise
the care of a prudent business man in the conduct of the enterprise. He wa
"not empowered to transfer his administration to a thjrd party '. On
27th July, 1940, the same commander issued a directive in compliance with the
decree of 23rd June, 1940. This directive was not produced in evidence, but
an affidavit stated that the appointment of administrators " had to take place
exclusively through the chjef for the civjl admini tration " . There were
apparently other relevant directives which also were not in evidence. In any
event a public commissioner or administrator was appointed for the Rombach
plant and u)tjmately executed a contract with the Friedrich Flick Komma nditgesellschaft called " Use of enterprise conveyance agreement " dated 15th
December, 1942, but effective as from 1st March, 1941 , when the Flick group
took possession. The agreement recited an order of the Plenipotentiary for
the Four Year Plan to the effect that the iron foundrie situated in Lorraine
are " in the name of the Reich to be controlled, managed and operated by
single indjviduals or enterprises on their own account " . The contract however,
designated the Flick Kommanditgesellschaft as trustee not grantee. Prior to
taking possession the Flick group had learned through Governmental agencie
that a number of plants in Lorraine were to be parcelled out fOI admini tration
by German firms. These firms, including Flick, had the hope of ultimately
acquiring title to the respective properties and this trusteeship was ought to
that end. There were provisions in the contract providing term of purcha e
and also providing for remuneration for capital investment by the les ee if the
purchase should not materialise. At no time, however, wa there any definite
sale commitment and in the event the hope of its realisation was fru trated by
the fortunes of war. Charles Laurent as a witne s testified that he was expelled
from Lorraine in 1940 and that the Flick administration had nothing to do
therewith. It did not appear that he tried to regain posse sion of the plant.
A corporation called Rombacher Huettenwerke, G .M .B.H., wa organi ed by
Flick to operate the plant, and operations continued from March 1941 , until
the Allied invasion about 1st September, 1944. AU the profit were invested
in repairs, improvements and new installations. As the Allied armies
approached Rombach, the German military authorities gave order for the
destruction of the plants, which were disobeyed by the officials of the trustee .
When the French management returned the plants were intact. There was
conflicting testimony as to their condition in early 1941 and again in September
1944. The evidence showed, however, that the trustee left the propertie in
better condition than when they were taken over. Approximately one-third
of the production of the bla t furnaces in this district went lo Germany, the
rest to France, Belgium and other countries; this general ratio of exports had
also existed before the war. There were no separate figure for the Romba h
plant.
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The only activity of the individual defendants in respect to these industries
consisted in negotiating the procurement of trustee contracts. Operations
were solely under the direction of technicians lent to the trustees. Their
salaries were paid from funds furnished by Governmental agencies and they
were responsible only to Reich officials. The Dnjepr Stahl contract was made
with B.H.0.(1) which, under the direction of Goering for the Four Year Plan,
took over as trustee all Soviet industrial property under a decree which declared
this to be " marshalled for the national economy and belonging to the German
State " . The contract for Yairogs was with a Reich commissioner, a a part
of the civil administration of Latvia that was set up in the wake of the invad ing
German Army. The capital for operation was furnished by B.H .O. a nd the
commissioner, whose directives were conclusive.

subsequent
possession
the French
refused to

(c) E vidence Relating to the Accused Steinbrinck's Activities as Commissioner
for Steel in Luxembourg, Belgium and Northern France from May, 1941 ,
until July, 1942, and as Commissioner for Coal (Beko west) in Holland,
Belgium, Luxembourg and Northern France excepting Lorraine f rom Marci, ,
1942, until September, 1944

fr~m ~ ombach,.or _any_ statistics tending to
ac pro uct1o n and d1stnbut1on on the French economy.

T_~e fa~t remained, ho_wever, tha t the owners of the plant had
oc ~rdi::zte: and. unti l _the liberation, been deprived of its'
"' o the_ evidence .,t had at o ne ~ime been suggested that
;~~=~:~~~t :r:;~c;~~ed in the controlling body, but Flick had
l

:::t
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~h

;nBt~i:at:~~~~ ~i~et
the evidence showed that they had played
a mintor
e~ were employed and paid by Flick but
had no capital intere t in . .
informa tion and advice Thh, d en_t~rpn es. They thereby supplied him with
.
e ec1 10ns were taken by Flick himself.

b) Evidence Regarding the s ·d
Plants
e1. ure an Use of the Vairogs and Dnjepr Steel
The Vairog plant wa a railroad-c
d
.
.
.
by a Flick sub idiary old to th ar a_n engine factory m Riga, once owned
priatcd in 1940 as tbe,propert" fethLatSv1a~ State about 1936 and then exproJ O
e ov1et Government.
. .
Dnjepr ta hl wa a large indu tria l
d
group consistmg of three foundries,
two tube plant a rolling .11
Ru ian Govern:nent The m1 Ian a machine factory, also owned by the
when the Ru sian Ar~ ret e pants had been stripped of usable moveables
to render them u eles ~o 1~:i~:r eastward a'.'d further step_s had been taken
largely di mantled and imm
b~an .. DnJepr Stahl particularly had been
1,000,000 Reich mark of Ge~~:a ; s ~enouty. damaged or destroyed. Over
St~hJ w re pent in reactivati n ~h~n s at a1rogs and 2_0,000,000 at Dnjepr
Flick su b idiary companie a gt
plants. They were m the possession of
begi nning in October 1942 t: rustee;, the forme~ for less than two years,
'
' e atter ,or the first eight months of 1943
At the rai lway-car plant the trustee
.
. not only manufactured and repaired
car and equipment for the G
and ome other product Th erman ra ilways but also nails, horseshoes locks
·
e ourceofth
·
'
'
that iron and steel were bought f
G e raw matenals was not shown except
u tain the Pro ecution' clai m ro m erma~ firms. The evidence did not
J?njcpr Stahl the output con i te~h;/ gun carnages ~ere manufactured. At
light rail road rails and a sm II
s~eet steel, bar iron, structural products
the plants barely got into pri d qtnt1ty of semi-finished shell products, bu;
all pla nt were undamaged.
uc ion . When the German civilians departed

These two positions involved similar tasks: to get the steel plants into
operation in the districts under his supervision and to bring into production
the collieries of his territory as Bekowest. As commissioner for steel hi
directives came from General von Hanneken, whose authority wa deri ed
from Goering as Plenipotentiary for the Four Year Plan . As Bekowest he was
given discretionary powers by Paul Pleiger, General Plenipotentiary for Coal
in Germany and the occupied territories under a programme formulat ed and
directed by Goering. The accused's actual policies of administration, however,
brought him into conflict with other German administrators, including
Roechling, and led to his resignation as commissioner for steel on 2nd July,
1942. In obtaining steel production he worked in co-operation with local
industrialists, most of whom after their first flight from the German Army
returned to their tasks. There was no evidence that on Steinbrinck's orders
any of them were displaced or excluded. His relations with them were cordial
and their respect for his ability and conduct is shown by numero u affida it ,
including some from representatives of the coal industry.
The evidence showed that in his administration he endeavoured to disturb
as little as possible the peace-time flow of coal and steel between indu tries in
these countries. With respect to Belgium and Luxembourg the ratio of stee
export to home consumption under his regime was not materia lly d ifferent
from that in peace-time. The evidence also showed that the steel production
in northern France remained there either for home consumption or for
processing. The different companies were paid for their shipment in some
cases at better prices than in peace-time. Prior to the occupation, France had
been receiving annually about 20,000,000 tons of coal from England which
of course, ceased with the German invasion. Yichelonne, a Frenchman, in
charge of coal production in southern France, attempted by maximum
production there to make up this shortage. His lack of succe caused
Steinbrinck as Bekowest to tum over to Vichelonne 68 per cent of the coa l
produced in northern France. He also sent coal to Vichelonne from Belgium
( 1)

Berg und Huettenwerke Ost, G .m.b.H.

•
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a nd Holland and some from Germany. From the figures submitted it was not
proved that the accused Steinbrinck was incorrect when stating that the ratio
between export and home consum pti n did not materialJy differ in the period
b fore and that of the occupation. Coal for home consumption was rationed
under hi admini tration but the evidence did not show that the ration per
per n wa materially le than for peace-time consumption. Despite the
Wehrmacht" order to the contrary he left the mines in operable conditions.
(iv) E1•idence Relating to Cou111 Three: the R esponsibility of the Accused Flick,
teinbrinck and Kaletsch in Connection with the Persecution of Jews:
Crimes auainst Humanity
The evidence dealt exclu ively with fo ur separate transactions. Three of
them were shown to be outright ales of controlling shares in manufacturing
and mining corporation . In the fo urth, involving the Ignatz Petschek brown
c al mines in central Germany, there was an expropriation by the Third Reich,
from which afterward the Flick interests and others ultimately acquired the
ub tance of the propertie .
T~ere wa no contention that the accused in any way participated in the
a~1 per ecut1on of Jews other than taking advantage of the so-called aryaniat1on programme by seeking a nd u ing State economic pressure to obtain
from the owner , not all of whom were Jewish, the four properties in question.
II the e tran action were in fact completed before the outbreak ofthewar.(1)
(v) Evidence Relating to Coun ts Four and Five: Charging Respectively Financial
Support to, and Membership of, the S.S., adjudged criminal by the International
Military Tribunal in uremberg

The evidence e tabli hed that the accused Steinbrinck was a member of the
S.S. from 1933 to the time of the German collapse. There is no evidence to
how that he was per onally implicated in the commission of its crimes. It
\~a n?t conten~ed that he was drafted into membership in such a way as to
give him no choice. The point at is ue was, therefore, whether he remained a
memb~r after 1st September'. 1_939, with knowledge that the organisation
was being u ed for the com rrn 10n of acts declared criminal.
The accu ed Flick, al though a member of the Himmler Circle of Friends,
wa not a mem ber of the S.S.
_The ac~u ed Steinbrinck became a member of the Circle of Friends of
H imml~r m . I932 in it e~rly da~s. when it was known as the Keppler Circle.
T~ere, 1 ~ 1dence th_at m~ ustn al1sts believed that Keppler would become
Hitler ch1_ef eco~om1c adv1 er and that they were not unwillin_g to meet and
exchange 1ew :"Ith a man who was likely to become a powerful State leader.
The accu ed Fl ick was not drawn into the group until three years later and
~hen only ca ually. Keppler's influence with Hitler waned and Himmler's
infl uence grew and his a cenda ncy began, so that even before the beginning of
be~ There i . no need to descri~ further the evidence concerning these transactions
con ti~'te~r'i~~ ~g~Y~~ Jrom l~e Juddgmfienedt, !.he Tribunal held th at neither did these acts
h. · d ,
um~mty as . ~ m m the Charter, Control Council Law No IO
0
1 tr:~~e:~ec~\~~~eg~~le~nha uonaJ Mali ia ry_Tribunal, nor had the Tribunal any jurisdic.tio~
and 44 et seq.
' m umamtycom matted before 1st September, 1939. Seepp. 24-28
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the war the group came to be known as the Circle of Friend of Himmler.
As the war went on more and more high S.S. leaders and officers attended the
meetings, probably on the invitation or command of HimmJer. There used
to be an annual meeting in connection with the party rally at uremberg.
Later there were more frequent meetings taking the form of dinner parties.
There was no regular seating and after dinner the party broke up into mall
groups. Himmler was not always present, and he did not single out the
accused Flick and Steinbrinck for attention. There was no evidence that the
criminal activities of the S.S. were discussed. In 1936 Himmler took members
of the Circle on an inspection trip to visit Dachau Concentration Camp which
was under his charge. They had seen nothing of any atrocities, but Flick who
was also present, got the impression that it was not a pleasant place. On the
day after Heydrich's funeral in 1942 there was a meeting of the Circle, and
from the evidence it seemed reasonably clear that both the accu ed Flick and
Steinbrinck were present. During this meeting Kranefus an as i tant to
Keppler and Himmler, delivered an eulogy of Heydrich whjch he afterward
sent in written form to at least one member of the Circle. Referring to H immler
as the Reichsfiihrer, Kranefuss said in part :" The Reich fuhrer said ye terday
that he, the deceased, was feared by sub-humans (Untermenschen), hated and
denounced by Jews and other criminals, and at one time was mj understood
by many a German. His personality and the unusually difficult task assigned
to him were not of a nature to make him popular in the ordjnary en e of the
word. He carried out many harsh measures ordered by the State and covered
them with his name and person, just as the Reichsfiihrer does every day".
(It was claimed by the Prosecution that what had been sa id here could hardly
fail to give the impression that not only Heydrich but Himmler wa inhuman
in his attitude and in his deeds.)
After the Dachau trip, members of the Circle were calJed upon by Keppler
to contribute money to Himmler. He informed them at a meeting which
Flick attended that the funds were to be spent for some of his cultural hobbie
and for emergencies for which he had no appropriations. Von Schroeder, a
witness for the prosecution, as well as Flick and Steinbrinck, te tified that the
were always of the opinion that the monies they contributed were pent fo r
these hobbies. However, the early letters requesting gifts, some of , hjch
were signed by Steinbrinck, did not mention hobbies, but lated that the
money was to be used for" special purposes".
About forty persons were in the Circle, including bank er , indu tria li t ,
some Government officials as well as S.S. officer . At lea t half of them
responded to the request for funds. There were six donation of 100 000
Reichmarks each and the total sum raised annually wa over I 000 000
Reichmarks. Apparently Flick's donations were paid by Mittel tahl, one of
his companies, and Steinbrinck's came from Vereinigte Stahlwerke :"-~- a
State-owned corporation with which he was connected when the contribution
began. Other officials of that corporation approved the parment. . The
contributions began long before the war at a time when th e cnmmal acll 1t1es
of the S.S., if they had begun, were not generally known . Th~ ame ai~ount
was raised annually until 1944. The money went into a special fund m th_e
Stein Bank at Cologne controlled by Von Schroeder and thence, a 1t
accumulated into an account in the Dresdner Ban k upon which Karl Wolff,
Himmler's ~rsonal adjuta nt, drew cheques.
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It

not hown tha t the accu ed knew of the second account or of the
p__. iii.: purp,1 of the everal cheques drawn thereon. Nor could the pro ecutrnn po ilt\'ely prove that any part of the money was directly used for the
.:ri,11·1 ti .tL ivitie of the ..
\\.t

r,)m the e\idence it wa . however, clear that the contributions continued
.,nd !he mi:mb r regularly accepted invitations to the meetings of the Circle
1 t r the criminal acfr.,i tie of the .S. must have been commonly knO\ n.
:,, n c of the m mbers withdrew a nd were nevertheless still alive. Th e
~ \\ ~ er .\\ ere not of the promi nence of Flick and Steinbrinck. Flick suggested
m h 1_est1mony that he regarded member hip in the Circle as being in the nature
of Jn m·uran e. There wa , hO\ ever, no evidence to show that the accused·s
memb·r_ hip of, and contribut ion through the Circle, was the result of any such
compul ·,on a was pleaded in connection with the charges under Count One.
4. TIIF JL' DG \1 1:XT OF HIE TR IB U ' AL

Th judgm nt was delivered on 22 nd December, 1947. In addition to
. u~marising the evidence which bad been placed before it, the Tribunal in
it . Judgment _dealt with a number of questions of law. These last, together
wn h th findmg and entence are et out in the following pages.
(i) The Re~erance of Comro/ Council Laiv No. 10 and of Ordinance No. 7 of

the 111ted tares Zone in Germany
The Tribunal commented briefly upon its own legal nature and competence
in the following words:
" The Tribunal i not a Cou rt of the United States as that term is used in
th_e_C n ti tut ion of the nited tate . It is not a court martial. It is not a
JTIJ!i tar . commi ion. Tt is a n international tribunal established by the
Internationa l C ntrol Council the high legislative branch of the four AIJied
PO\\er 11 w controlling Germany. (Control Council Law No. IO of 20th
ember. 1945.) The Judge_ were lega lly appointed by the Military Governor
and !he later act of the President of the United States in respect to this was
nothing more than a confirmation of the appointments by the Military
Go1,ern r. Th Tnbuoal admini ter international law. It is not bound by
the_genernl tatute of the nited States or even by those parts of its Constitution
\\h1 h relate to ~ou rt of the nited States.

?

" Some afeguard written in the Constitution and statutes of the United
State·
· h cnme,
·
.
. as to per ons cha rged wit
a. mong others such as the presumption
of mnocence. lhe rule that conviction i dependent upon proof of the crime
charged beyo nd a rea onable doubt, and the right of the accused to be advised
• d
. .
.
and defend ed by coun I
\\'
.
e a re r~cog111 e a bmdmg on the Tnbunal as they
;r:ur: 0 ~ 111 ~~d _by th~ In_ternatronal Military Tribunal (I.M.T.). This is not
b b~ of th ei r mclu ion rn the on titution and statutes of the United States
. UI cc_
~u e they are deeply ingrained in our Anglo-American system of
Jun pruuence a principle of a fair trial."
the. admi · ibility 0 f hea rsay evr·d eoce and affidavits
. the Tnbunal
.
gave
the s~ to
0 11 owrng general ruling :
'
fai r !rial doe 11 t
affida -1
d
.
nece arr 1Y exclude hearsay testimony and ex parte
1 • an exclu 10n and a
•
ccept·ance o f such matters relate to procedure and
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procedure is regulated for the Tribunal by Article VII of Ordinance o. 7
issued by order of the Military Government and effective from 18th October,
1946. By this Article, the Tribunal is freed from the restraints of the common
law rules of evidence and given wide power to receive rele ant hearsay and
ex parte affidavits as such evidence was received by the International Military
Tribunal. The Tribunal has followed that practice here."
As to the substantive law administered, the Tribunal declared :
" The Tribunal is giving no ex post facto application to Contr I Council
Law No. IO. It is administering that law as a statement of international law
which previously was at least partly uncodified. Codification i not e ential
to the validity of law in our Anglo-American system.
o act i adj udged
criminal by the Tribunal which was not criminal under international law a it
existed when the act was committed.
"To the extent required by Article 10 of Military Government Ordinance
No. 7, the Tribunal is bound by the judgment of the International Military
Tribunal (hereinafter referred to as l.M.T.) in Case o. I again t Goering
et al., but we shall indulge in no implications therefrom to the prejudice of the
defendants against whom the judgment would not be res j udicata except for
this Article. There is no similar mandate either as to finding of fact or
conclusions of law contained in judgments of co-ordinate Tribunal . The
Tribunal will take judicial notice of the judgments but will treat them as
advisory only."
(ii) The Question of the Criminal Responsibility of Individuals in General fo r
such Breaches of International Law as Constitute Crimes
The Tribunal expressed its opinion upon this question in the following
word:

" It is noteworthy that the defendants were not charged with planning,
preparation, initiation or waging a war of aggres ion or with coo piring or
co-operating with anyone to that end. Except as to some of Steinbrin k
activities the accused were not officially connected with azi Government,
but were private citizens engaged as business men in the heavy indu try of
Germany. Their counsel, and Flick himself in his closing unsworn tatement,
contended that in their persons industry itself is being per ecuted. They had
some justification for so believing since the Prosecution at the very beginning
of the trial made this statement :
'The defendants in this case are leading representatives of one of the
two principal concentrations of power in Germany. In the final analysis,
Germany's capacity for conquest derived from its heavy indu try and
attendant scientific technique and from its millions of able-bodied men,
obedient, amenable to discipline and overly susceptible to panoply and
fanfare. Krupp, Flick, Thyssen and a few others swayed the industrial
group: Beck, von Fritsch, Runstedt and other martia l e emplar ruled
the military clique. On the shoulders of these groups Hitler rode to
power, and from power to conquest.'
"But the Prosecution made no attempt to prove this charge and when the
<!CCused presenting their case prepared to calJ witnesses to disapprove it, the
Tribunal excluded the testimony.
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"Th,! uuc-ii011 of the re pon ibility of individuals for such breaches of
inte .,::tic,n. I JJw as con titute cri me , has been widely discussed and is settled
in pa · y he judgment f the I.M.T. It cannot longer be successfully maintune,i th· t interna tional law is concerned only with the actions of sovereign
S,: t. :-i .d pro,id s n puni hment for individuals.

"Th.u ·nternational Im impo e duties and liabilities upon individual as
upon tare ha long been recognised. In the recent case of Ex Porte
Q,tirin ( I 42. 17 . . l, 63 .Ct. 2, 87 L. Ed. 3) before the Supreme Court of
the L nited State . per on were charged during the war with landing in the
nited Stat, for purpo e of pying and sabotage. The late Chief Justice
Sttml, ·peaJ..ing fo r the ourt, aid :
1e1l ,ts

· From t_he ve~y begi nning of it hi tory this Court has applied the Jaw
of\ ar as mdudmg that pa rt of the law of nations which prescribed for
the condu t of war, the tatu , rights and duties of enemy nations as well
a enemy individual : Judgment ofl.M.T.)
.. B~t th~ International Military Tribunal was dealing with officials and
agenc1e· of the late, a?d it i argued that individuals holding no public
oAce and not repre ntmg the State, do not, and should not, come with in
th~_ la of per ons crimina ll re ponsible for a breach of international law.
1s ·serted that internationa l law is a matter wholly outside the work.
mtere t _and knowledge of private individuals. The distinction is unsounct:
lnternat1onal law, a uch, bind every citizen just as does ordinary municipal
la~.. ct adj udg d crimina l when done by an officer of the Government are
cnmi~al al o \\hen d~ne by a priva te individual. The guilt differs only in
magnnude, not_m quali ty. The offender in either case is charged with personal
wr~ng and puni hment fa ll on the offender in propria persona. The application
of mternat1~nal law to individual i no novelty. (See The Nuremberg Trial
and Aggresm: War, by h~ldon Glueck, Chapter V, pp. 60-67 inclusive, and
ca e t~ere c1t_ed.) Th ere I no ju tification for a limitation of responsibility
to public officia l ."

!t

(iii) Count One: The Admissibility and Relevance of the Defence of Necessit;
(t ~pp~a r from the evidence relating to Count One that the accused were
con. 1~u5 of the fact that it wa b th futile and dangerous to obiect to the
alloca uon of lave tab
d ·
:.,
, ourers an pn oners of war. It was known that any
a.: that c uld be con trued as tendi ng to hinder or retard the war economy
pro••ra,nrnc of the R · h
Id b
.· " .
ei \ ·ou
econ trued as sabotage and would be treated
\\ ,.1th urnmarv- and seve re pena Jtie
•
·
•
.
•
. .
, omet1mes
resultmg
m
the 1mpos1t10n
of
r a~h f nt~nce · There were freque nt examples of severe punishments impo ed
,or in raction .

Th· _foll 'w ing paragra ph
pl a o: nece it:,,:

et out the Tribunal's attitude to the accused '

'· Rt!cognizing the er·1 · rt
f h
.
·
.~
mma I Y o t e Reich labour programme(!) as uch
he nIY ~quc. lion
remain· g ~0
d · ·
•
· .
•'
: ou r ec1 ion with respect to th1s Count 1s
wheth r th d f d
m
e e en ant are gu ilty of having employed conscripted foreign
t

---(') se pp. 52 4.
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workers, concentration camp inmates or prisoners of war allocated to them
through the slave-labour programme of the Reich under the circumstances of
compulsion under which such employment came about. These circumstances
have hereinbefore been discussed. The Prosecution has called attenton to the
fact that defendants Walter Funk and Albert Speer were convicted by the
International Military Tribunal because of their participatjon in the slavelabour programme. It is clear, however, that the relation of Speer and Funk
to such programme differs substantially from the nature of the participation
in such programme by the defendants in this case. Speer and Funk were
numbered among the group of top public officials responsible for the slavelabour programme.
"We are not unmindful of the provision of paragraph 2 of Article IT or
Control Council Law No. JO, which states that :
' 2. Any person without regard to the nationality or the capacity in
whjch he acted, is deemed to have commjtted a crime as defined in
paragraph I of this Article, ifhe was (a) a principal or (b) was an accessory
to the commission of any such crime or ordered or abetted the same or
(c) took a consenting part therein or (d) was connected with plan or
enterprises involving its commission... . '
nor have we overlooked the provision in paragraph 4, subdivision (b) of
Article TI of such Control Council Law No. 10, which states:

' (b) The fact that any person acted pursuant to the order of hi
Government or of a superior does not free him from responsibility for a
crime. but may be considered in mjtigation .'

" In our opinion, it is not intended that these provisions are to be employed
to deprive a defendant of the defence of necessity under such circum lance a
obtained in this case with respect to defendants Steinbrinck, Burkart, Ka letsch
and Terberger. This Tribunal might be reproached for wreaking vengeance
rather than administering justice if it were to declare as unavai lable to
defendants the defence of necessity here urged in their behalf. Thj principle
has had wide acceptance in American and English courts and i recogni ed
elsewhere.
"Wharton's Criminal Law, Vol. I, Chapter VU, subdivision 126, contai n
the following statement with respect to the defence of nece ity, citing ca es
in support thereof:
' Necessity is a defence when it is shown that the act charged was done
to avoid an evil both serious and irreparable; that there was no other
adequate means of escape; and that the remedy was not disproportioned
to the evil.'
" A note under subdivision 384 in Chapter XIII, Wharton's Criminal Law,
Vol. I, gives the underlying principle of the defence of necessity as follows:
" ' Necessity forcing man to do an act justifies him, becau e no man
can be guilty of a crime without the will and intent in his mind . When a
man is absolutely, by natural necessity, forced , his will does not go along
with the act. Lord Mansfield in Stratton's Case, 21, How. St. Tr. (Eng.)
1046-1223.'
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'· The Pro ecution, on final argument, contended that the defendants are
barred from interposing the defence of necessity. In the course of its argument,
the Pr e ution referred to paragraph 4, subdivision (b), of Article II of Control
CounLil La,., o. 10, and tated :
•· 'Thi principle ha been mo t frequently applied and interpreted in
military ca e . ... '
•· Further on in the argument, it was said:
"' The defendants in tbi ca e, as they have repeatedly and plaintively
told u, were not military men or Government officials. None of the act
with which they are charged under any Count of the Indictment were
ommittcd under " order " of the type we have been discussing. By
their own admission , it eem to us they are in no position to claim the
benefit of the doctrine of" uperior orders" even by way of mitigation.'
"The fo regoing statement wa then closely folJowed by another, as follows :
" · The defence of " coercion " or " duress " has a certain application
in ordina r civilian juri prudence. But despite the most desperate efforts,
the defendant have not, we bel ieve, succeeded in bringing themselves
, ithin the purview of the e concepts.'
"Th ~ Prosecution then a erted that this defence has no application unless
the deLndant acted under what is described as 'clear and present danger'.
Reference was made to certain rules and cases in support of such position.
" The evidence with re peel to defendants Steinbrinck, Burkart, Kaletsch
and Terberger in our opinion, however, clearly established that there was in
the rre ent ca e clear and pre ent danger ' within the contemplation of that
phra e. We have al ready di cu ed the Reich reign of terror. The defendants
lived within the Reich. The Reich, through its hordes of enforcement officials
and ecret police wa alway • present ' ready to go into instant action and to
mete out avage and immediate punishment against anyone doing anything
that could be con trued as obstructing or hindering the carrying out of
Governmental regulation or decrees.
" In con idering the application of rules to the defence of necessity, attentio_o
may well be ailed to the fo llowi ng statement:
,
'' The law of ca es of nece sity is not likely to be well furnished with
preci e rules; nece ity creates the law, it supersedes rules, and whatever
1 re~ onable and ju t in uch cases is likewise legal. It is not to be
~on 1dered as matter of urprise, therefore, if much instituted rule (sic)
1 not to be found on su h ubject.' (Wharton's Criminal Law, Vol. I,
hapter VH, ubdivi ion 126 and cases cited.)

''. In th i ca e, in our opinion, the testimony establishes a factual situation
wh1 h make clearly applicable the defence of necessity as urged in behalf of
the defenda nts Steinbrinck, Burka rt, Kaletsch and Terberger.
' The active teps ta~en by Wei s with the knowledge and approval of Flick
to yrocure fo r_ the Lm ke-Hofmann Werke increased production quota of.
fre ight ca r which ~on titute military equipment within the contemplation of
the Hag_ue Co~ventwn, and Wei s's part in the procurement of a large number
of Rus 1an prisoners of war fo r work in the manufacture of such equipment
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deprive the defendants Flick and Weiss of the complete defence of necessity.
In judging the conduct of Weiss in this transaction, we must, however, remember
that obtaining more materials than necessary was forbidden by the authorities
just as short in filling orders_~~s forbi~den. The war eff?rt req_uired all
persons involved to use aJI f~c1ht1~s !o bnng the war product•?~ _to its full~t
capacity. The steps taken m this mstance, however were m1t1ated not m
Governmental circles but in the plant management. They were not taken as a
result of compulsion or fear, but admittedJy for the purpose of keeping the plant
as near capacity production as possible."
(iv) Spoliation and Plunder of Occupied Territories as a War Crime: Article
45, 46, 47, 52 and 55 of the Hague Regulations of 1907
After having summed up the evidence submitted with regard to Count Two,
the Tribunal went on to discuss the legal questions involved in the following
words:
" I.M.T. dealt with spoliation under the title' Pillage of Public a nd Private
Property'. Much that is said therein has no application to this ca e.
o
defendant is shown by the evidence to have been respon ible for any act of
pillage as that word is commonJy understood ....

" No crimes against humanity are here involved.
or are war crime except
as they may be embodied in the Hague Regulations. The Prosecution s?
admits in its concluding brief, saying: 'Thus, the charge amounts to and 1t
need onJy be proved, that the defendants participated in the systematic pl_und~r
of property which was held to be in violation of the ~ ague Regulations .
The words 'systematic plunder ' came from the l.M .T. Judgment. They are
not very helpful in enabling us to point to the specific regulations which
defendant's acts are supposed to violate.
" In the listed Articles we find that ' private property . . . mu t be
respected ... 'and• cannot be confiscated'. 46,' Pillage i formally forbidd en'.
47. There is nothing pertinent in 48, 49, 40 and 51 . From 52 I.M .T. gets ome
of the language of its judgment. The Article reads:
.. ' Requisitions in kind and services shaU not be demanded f~om
municipalities or inhabitants except for the needs of the army of occupation .
They shall be in proportion to the resour~es of the ~o~try, a nd o_f such a
nature as not to involve the inhabitants rn the obhgation of takmg part
in military operations against their own country.
" ' Such requisitions and services shall onJy be demanded on the
authority of the commander in the locality occupied.
" ' Contributions in kind shaU as far a pos ible be paid for in ca h ;
if not, a receipt shall be given and the payment of the amount due shall
be made as soon as possible.'
" We quote also, as bearing on the questions before us, Article 53 :
" ' An army of occupation can only take pos ession of cash, funds and
realisable securities which are strictly the property of the State, depot of
arms, means of transport, stores and supplies, and gene~a_Uy all mov~able
property belonging to the State which may be used for military operatmns.
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exploitation. Hick's expectation of ownership caused him to plough back
into the physical property the profits of operation. Thi policy ultimately
re ulted to the advantage of the owners. In all of this we find no exploitation
either for Flick's present personal advantage or to fulfil the aims of Goering.''

"' All
li
the tr~ns:i~si~~ceof ~~::~e~r0 ~01:~~~ a:r:::• 0 i~/he air, adapt~ for
excl~s1ve of cases governed by naval law de~
persons or thmgs,
all kmds of ammunition of war ma b' . s or a~s and, generally,
private individual ' but must b; rest~re~ se1~ed, even if Jhey belong to
peace is made.'
an compensation fixed when

:t

The judgment then continues:
·· While the original seizure may not have been unlawful, its ub equent
detention from the rightful owners was wrongful. For this and other damage
they may be compensated. Laurent, as a witness, told of his intention to claim
reparations. For suggesting an element of damage of which he had not
thought, he thanked one of the defendant's Counsel. It may be added that he
agreed with Counsel that the factory had not been' mi managed or ransacked· .

.
.
" Submarine cables, treated in 54 and r
here involved. This leaves only 55, 'whic/r~~:~1es referred to m 56 are not

I
d . .
" • The occupying State shall be regarded
usufructuary of public bu·td·
Y as a and
rmmstrator
i mgs, rea 1 estateonforests
a . It andl
estates belonging to the hostile State, and situat~d in th
. gncu ura
It must safeguard the capital of these properties and e :c_u~1ed country.
'
a mlDlster them m
accordance with the rule of usufruct.'

·• But there may be both civil and criminal liability growing out of the same
transaction. In this case Flick's acts and conduct contributed to a iolation of
Hague Regulation 46 that is, that private property must be respected. Of
thi there ·can be no doubt. But his acts were not within hi knowledge intended
to contribute to a programme of' systematic plunder ' conceived by the Hitler
regime and for which many of the major war criminals have been puni hed .
If they added anything to this programme of spol iation it was in a ery small

" From Articles 48 49 52 53 55 d 56 1
rules of war the econ~m; of ~n ~ ~~ ' .M.T. deduced that 'under the
the expense~ of the occupation aC:d1the~~~~~~l~an o~y be required to bear
economy of the country can rea;onably b
d no be greater than the
e expecte to bear'. Following this
lead the prosecution in the first ara
Two s~ys that defendants'
• acts bore ~o relation to the ne~ds
all proport10~ to the re ources of the occupi:ci ~e~i~:!1?n ~nf w~re out of
no more specific than this leaves much roo fi
.
ega concept
made to apply it to a factual situation T;; ir controv~rsy when an attempt
1s considered.''
·
is ecomes evident when Rombach

;[~~! ::mcour

degree.
" The purpose of the Hague Convention, as disclo ed in the Preamble of
Chapter II, was ' to revise the general laws and custom of war, either with a
view to defining them with greater precision or to confine them within such
limits as would mitigate their severity so far as po ible '. It i al o tated
that ' these provisions, the wording of which has been in pired by a de ire to
diminish the evils of war, as far as military requirement will permit are intended
to erve as a general rule of conduct for the belligerents in their mutual relation
and in their relations with the inhabitant ' . This explains the generality of
the provisions. They were written in a day when armies travelled on ~ ot in
hor e-drawn vehicles and on railroad train · the automobile was in it Ford
Model T stage. Use of the airplane as an instrument of war wa merely a
dream. The atomic bomb was beyond the realms of imagination. Concentration of industry into huge organisations transcending national boundarie
had barely begun. Blockades were the principal mean of' economic warfare '.
· Total warfare' only became a reality in the recent conflict. The e developments make plain the necessity of apprai ing the conduct of defendant with
relation to the circumstances and conditions of their environment. Guilt, or
the extent thereof, may not be determined theoretically or abstractly. Reasonable and practical standards must be considered.' '
In its adjudgment of the accused's individual respon ibility in c nnection
with the seizure and management of the Rombach plant, the judgment

!s

(a) ~;~~:::~c;~:;e:~.~h:v:naru;h:i~la_tions t? the Seizure and Management
not unlawful, its subsequenrDet ;!gm;/ Se,~ure ~f the Property is in itself
and amounts to a War Crime · ;h:';7e;~':!Mt _el_R1ght[,ul 01~ners is unlawful
·
01
1 1tary 1Yecess1ty
The judgment re:calls that the Rombach plant was a .
by a French corporation dominated b the La
p~va~e property, owned
commented on the evidence which h y
urent am1ly. After having
intact and even in a better condition :h~;et th~t the trukstee left the property
continues:
w en it was ta en over, the judgment
gr:u~~e :t~~~~a~f Romb~ch in the first. i~stance may be defended upon the
absence of re po/ib~=c~a~~~em~hn~ ~Js:~1hty of its use_ by the French, the
population are all factor that the Germa~ nee~ f~r_findmg work for the idle
consideration. Military necessity i a b d aut onttes_may have taken into
the exerci e of some discretion. If aft roa . term. Its mterpretation _i~volves
treated their possession a conservato er se1zur~ the German authonues had
fault could be found with the b ry for the rightful owners' interests, little .
"
.
su sequent conduct of those in possession.

concludes:
" It was stated in the beginning that responsibility of an individual for
infractions of international law is not open to question. In dealing with
property located outside his own State, he must be expected to ascertain and
keep within the applicable law. Ignorance thereof will not excuse guilt but
may mitigate punishment. The Tribunal will find defendant Flick guilty in
respect to the Rombach matter but will take fully into consideration in fixing
his punishment all the circumstances under which he acted.

~ut some time after the seizure the Rei h
.
Goenng, Plenipotentiary for the Four Ye c Govemm_ent m the person of
that it should be operated a th
. ar Plan,_marufested the intention
by the quoted tatement in th e property ~f the Reich. This is clearly shown
G . , .
e contract which Flick signed It
oermg s mte~tion to exploit it to the fullest ext
,. - .
was, no doubt,
We do not beheve that thi . t
ent ior the German war effort
d
b .
m ent was shared by Flick C
.
.
one y his company in the 00
f.
·
ertamly what was
urse o its management falls far short of such

C

{
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·• Wei . Burkart and Kaletsch had minor roles in this transaction. They
were Flic~' al~ried _employees :,vithout capital interest in his enterprises.
They furni hed him with information and advice. But the decisions were his.
J:e alone could g~in ~r lo e by the transaction . They did not conspire with
hm~ or State officials in any plan of' systematic plunder'. We cannot see in
their conduct any culpability for which they should now be punished."
-

As has been seen,(') the evidence submitted in connection with the charge
under Count Three dealt exclusively with four separate transactions by which
the Flick interests acquired industrial property formerly owned or controlled
by Jews. Three were outright sales. In the fourth there was an expropriation
·by the Third Reich from which afterwards the Flick inter~sts and other:5
ultimately acquired the substance of the property. The Tnbunal found 1t
proved that all four transactions were in fact comple~ed b~fore Ist September,
I939. The judgment then turned to the legal questions involved.

(b) The Application of the Hague Regulations to the Seizure and Management
of State Property: The Occupant has a Usufructuary Right in such Property
A to the legal que tion in_volved in connection with the seizure and management of the Va1rogs and DnJepr Stahl plants, the Tribunal held:

"These act!vities stand on a different legal basis from those at Rombach.
Both properties belonged to the Soviet Government. The Dnjepr Stahl
plant had been used for arrna::nent production by the Russians. The other
~a devoted principally to production of railroad cars and equipment. No
single_one of the Hague Regulations above quoted is exactly in point, but
adopting the method used by I.M.T., we deduce from all of them considered
as a ~hole, the principle that State-owned property of this ch~racter may
be e~zed and operated for the benefit of the belligerent occupant for the
d~ratlon of the occupancy. The attempt of the German Government to
seize them as _the property of the Reich of course was not effective. Title
was not acquued nor could it be conveyed by the German Government.
The occupant_, however, had a usufructuary privilege. Property which the
Government itself could have operated for its benefit could also legally be
operate~ by_a trustee. We_rega~d as immaterial Flick's purpose ultimately
to acquire title. To covet 1s a sm under the Decalogue but not a violation
o~ the Hague Regulations nor a war crime. We have already expressed our
views as to the evacuation of moveables from these plants. Weiss congratulat~d the manager _of Vairogs upo? his success in moving out machinery
and equipment. In th1 we see nothmg incriminating since Weiss neither
~ad nor atte~pted to exercise any control of the evacuation and learned of
it ?n)y after 1t was accomplished. We conclude, therefore, that there was no
cnmina( offe~ce f~r which a ny of the defendants may be punished in
connection with Va1rog a nd Dnjepr Stahl."

(a) The Legal Effect of the Omission from Control Council Law No. IO of_the
Modify ing Phrase " in execution of or in connection with any cnme
within the jurisdiction of the Tribunal ",found in Article 6(a) of the Charter
attached to the London Agreement of 8th August, 1945
The judgment states:

(v) The C~arge of Crimes against Humanity; The Omission from Control
Councrl _Law _No. 10 of _tire M_o~ifying Phrase "in execution of or in

"In the I.M.T. trial the Tribunal declined to take jurisdiction of crimes
against humanity occurring before I st September, 1939,_basing it~ rulin_g ~n
the modifying phrase ' in execution of or in connection with any cnme w1thm
the jurisdiction of the Tribunal ' found in Article 6(a) of the Charter att~c~ed
to the London Agreement of 8th August, 1945. It is argued that the ?m1ss1on
of this phrase from Control Council Law No. IO evidences an intent to
broaden the jurisdiction of this Tribunal to include such crimes. We find
no support for the argument in express language of L~w _N o. IO. To reach
the desired conclusion its advocates must resolve amb1gmty by a process of
statutory construction. Jurisdiction is not to be presumed. A Court should
not reach out for power beyond the clearly defined bounds of its chartering
legislation.
"Law No. JO was enacted on 20th December, 1945, but not all of its
content was written at that time. Article I expressly states:
"' The Moscow Declaration of 30th October 1943, "Concerning
Responsibility of Hitlerites for Committed Atrocities ' and the London
Agreement of 8th August, 1945, "Concerning Prosecution and Punishment of Major War Criminals of the European Axis " are made integral
parts of this Law.'
" The Charter was not merely attached to the London Agreement, but by
Article II thereof, was incorporated therein as an 'integral part '. The
construction placed on the Charter by I.M.T. can ha_rdly_ be sepa~ate~ therefrom. These documents constitute the chartering legislation of this Tnbunal.
The only purpose of the London Agreement was to bring to trial ' war
criminals '.''
After observing that the words ' war criminals ' were to be found in many
sections of the London Agreement, the judgment goes on :

connection with any Cnme w1thm the Jurisdiction of the Tribunal"
(found in Article 6(a) of the Charter attached to the London Agreement
~/Stir Au~u~t, 1945)_does_ not widen the scope of Crimes against Humanity
111 tire Op1111on of thrs Tnbuna/: Offences against Jewish Property such as
charged under Count Three are not Crimes against Humanity

" The only purpose of the Charter was to bring to trial ' major war
criminals '. We conceive the only purpose of this Tribunal is to bring to
trial war criminals that have not already been tried. Implicit in all this
chartering legislation is the purpose to provide for punishment of crimes

(c) The Application of the Hague Regulations to the Alleged Spoliation in
(!en~ral of the Economy ofan Occupied Territory by the Accused Steinbrinck
111 his Capacities as Commissioner for Steel and Coal in Luxembourg
'
Be/ 0 ium, Holland and Northern France

. 1n thi co_nnect!on, the Tribunal felt satisfied that there was no criminality
in th e way in which the accused had performed his duties.(l)

(')Seethe relevant ummary of evidence, on pp. 13-14.

( 1)

See p. 14.
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ommitted du ring the war or in connection with the war. We look ·
·
~ I
· ·
ID vain
or ang~iage e incmg a_ny other p~rpose. Crimes committed before the war
and having no connection therewith were not in contemplation.
•· To try _wa r ~rime i at? k o large, as the numerous prosecutions prove,
that there I neither nece 1ty nor excuse for expecting this Tribunal to t
per _on fo r offence wholly unconnected with the war. So far as we a~
~d I e? no one el e ha been pro_ecuted to date in any of these Court
inclu~ing I.M.T., fo r crime committed before and wholly unconnected wit~
the \~a r. . We ca n se~ ~o ~urpo e nor mandate in the chartering legislation
of th, Tnbunal requ mng 1t to ta ke jurisdiction of such cases.
" T~er was no J?leading questioning jurisdiction until the conclusion of
~he _e v~dence. Durmg the long trial the conduct of defendants claimed to
incnmi~ate them under Count Three was explored meticulousl and
ex ha usti vely by Pr? ecution and Defence. Hundreds of documenis and
:~lume, of oral te ti_mony a re before the Tribunal. Under the circumstances
' e make t~e _followmg tatements on the merits relating to this Count with
fuflll apprec~at'.on_th_at s~atement as to the merits are pure dicta where a finding
o a k of Junsd1ct1on I al o made."

(b) The L~ir in For~e at the Time when the Acts 11-ere Committed Governs the
Que 'l!On of their Legality ; the Definition of Crimes against Humanity
be judgment then conti nue :
"The la~ existi ng when the defendants acted is controlling. To the extent
l h_a t_Law o. JO declare r codifies that law, and no further is this Tribunal
willing to go._ nd_e r the _ba ic Law of many States the taking of property
by the ~vere1gn, w1_thout JU t co mpen ation, is forbidden , but usually it is
not ? ns1de_red a crime. A ale compelled by pressure or duress may be
{Jue ll~ned ,1 n a cour~ of eq ui~y'. but, so far as we are informed , such use of
pr_e Ut e, ~,en on rac1~l or relig_w~s grounds, bas never been thought to be a
nm aga in t humanity_. A d1 tinction could be made between industrial
property and the dwell ing . household furnishings and food supplies of
pe r ec u_ted people. Jn thi case, however, we a re only concerned wit:
mdus'. n al propert~, a la~ge portion of which (ore and coal mines) constitutes
natural re ou rces m which the State has a peculiar interest."
The judgment co ntinue :
" Juri t . and _legal writer have been and are pre ently groping fo
adeq uate mclus1ve definition of crimes agai nst humanity Donn d . r adn
Vab res re en ti y sa1.d : 'Th e t heory of " cnmes
.
. .
.
ieu e
against
humanity
" is daengerous:
dangerou for the people by the absence of precise definition (our emphas·s)
?anger~us fo r the S~ate because it offers a pretext to intervention by a -St~t;
m the mterna l affaJrs of weaker States (1) Toe vm c nfi
,.
u n·fi f
fp
lL
h
·
o erence ,or the
1 c~ 10n o ena aw e1d at Bru els 10th and I Ith J I 1947 · . hi h
;be Unite1 States of America took pa rt, endeavoured to for~~iatea d;~..:tio~
n none o the drafts presented was deprivation of property included. Eugen;

r

( 1) The Judgment of Nuremberg and the Prin · t
if Le
·
(Donnedieu de Vabres), publi hed in Review of'f e La gai,d of D_ffe_nces a"4 Penalties,
July 1947, translated by J . Harrison, p. 22 _
ena
wan ofCnmmology m Brussels,
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M. Arroneau's definition, referred to in the report of the proceedings,
pecified, ' harm done on racial, national, religious or political grounds
to liberty or the life of a person or group of persons, etc. ' (our emphasis).
Mentioned in the proceedings was a section from a Brazilian law decree of
18th May, I 938, to the effect that it is an offence 'to incite or prepare an
attempt upon the life of a person or upon his goods, for doctrinaire, political
or religious motives ', with penalty from two to five years' imprisonment.
The Brazilian representative, ignoring the purport of the phrase ' or upon
his goods', himself submitted a definition to the conference reading : An y
act or omission which involves a serious threat of violence, moral or physical,
against anyone by reason of his nationality, race or his religion, philosophical
or political opinion, is considered as a crime against humanity '. A re olution
was adopted evidencing agreement that:
" ' Any manslaughter or act which can bring about death, committed
in peace-time as well as in war-time, against individuals or group of
individuals, because of their race, nationality, religion or opinion ,
constitutes a crime against humanity and must be punished a
murder. ... '
" But from the report of the conference proceedings this eems to have
been the extent of agreement.
" In the opening statement of the prosecution are listed numerous instances
of foreign intervention or diplomatic representations objecting to mistreatment of a population by its own rulers. It may be that incidental to
those persecutions the oppressed peoples lost their homes, hou ehold good
and investments in industrial property, but so far as we are aware the outcry
by the other nations was against the personal atrocities not the los of
possessions. We believe that the proof does not establish a crime again t
humanity recognised as such by the law of nations when defendant were
engaged in the property tran actions here under scrutiny.
"The Prosecution in its concluding argument contend that the cont rar
has been decided in the J.M .T. judgment. We find nothing therein in conflict
with our conclusion. That Tribunal mentioned economic discrimination
against the Jews as one of numerous evidentiary facts from which it reached
the conclusion that the Leadership Corps was a criminal organi ation.
Similarly when dealing with the question of Frick's guilt of wa r crim es a nd
crimes against humanity, it mentioned anti -semitic laws drafted, igned and
administered by Frick. These led up to his final decree placing Je,
' outside the law ' and handing them over to the G estapo, which wa the
equivalent to an order for thei r extermination . Likewi e in the ca e of
Funk a nd Seyss-Jnquart, anti-semitic economic discrimination i cited a
one of several facts from which it i concluded that he was a war cri minal.
But it nowhere appears in the judgment that I.M.T. con idered, much le
decided, that a person becomes guilty of a crime against huma nity merely by •
exerting anti-semitic pressure to procure by purcha e or through State
expropriation industrial property owned by Jews.
"Not even under a proper construction of the section of Law o. IO
relating to crimes against humanity, do the facts warrant conviction . The
• atrocities and offences ' listed therein, ' murder, extermination ' , etc. ar e
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all offence again t the perso n. Property is not mentioned. Under the
doctrine of ejusdem generis the catch-all words ' other persecutions ' must be
deemed to include only ucb a affect the life and liberty of the oppressed
peoples. Compulsory taking of industrial property, however reprehensible,
is not in that category."
The Tribunal added :
' The presence in this section of the words ' against any civilian population', recently led Tribunal Ill to 'hold that crimes against humanity as
defined in Control Council Law No. 10 must be strictly construed to exclude
isolated cases of atrocity or persecution whether committed by private
individuals or by Governmental authority'. U.S.A. vs. Altstoetter et al,
decided 4th December, 1947. The transactions before us, if otherwise
within the contemplation of Law No. 10 as crimes against humanity, would
be excluded by this holding."
(vi) Membership of Criminal Orga11isatioi1s
The judgment considered together Counts Four and Five. The latter
charged the accu ed Steinbrinck with membership subsequent to
1st September, 1939, in the S.S. The gist of Count Four was that as members
of the Himmler Circle of Friends, the accused Flick and Steinbrinck, with
knowledge of the criminal activities of the S.S., contributed funds and
influence to its support.
(a) The Factual and Mental Prerequisites for Individual Criminal Responsibility
for Membership in and Financial Support of the S.S.

The judgment state that the " basis of liability of members of the S.S.
a declared by J.M.T. , is that after 1st September, 1939, they ' became or
remained member of the organisation with knowledge that it was being used
for the commission of act declared criminal by Article 6 of the Charter, or
were personally implicated a members of the organisation in the commission
of such crimes, except, however, those who were drafted into membership
by the State in such a way a to give them no choice in the matter and who
had committed no such crim e '. Steinbrinck was a member of the S.S.
from 1933 to the time of the German collapse. There is no evidence that he
wa personally implicated in the commission of its crimes. It is not contended
that he was drafted into member hip in such a way as to give him no choice.
Hi liability therefore mu t be predicated on the fact that he remained a
member after I st September, 1939, with knowledge that ' it was being used
fo r the comm ission of act declared criminal'.
·• I.M.T. also found ' that knowledge of these criminal activities was
sufficiently general to justify declaring that the S.S. was a criminal organisation
• to the extent ... ' later described in the judgment, namely, that ' the S.S.
was utilised for purposes which were criminal under the Charter, involving
the persecution and extermination of the Jews, brutalities and killings in
concentration camp , exce s s in the administration of occupied territories,
the administration of the slave-labour programme and the mistreatment
and murder of prisoner of war·."

(h)

Th B den of Prooffor the Factual and Mental Qualifications of Criminal
Re
'" ·b11
·t ·ty
in Connection with Membership in the
S.S. subsequent to
.
.
esponst
1st September, 1939, rests entirely with the Prosecutt011

The judgment states:
_
.. Rel in upon the J.M.T. findings above quoted the Prosecutto~ took
the osftio~ that it devolved upon Steinbrinck t<? ~~ow that be remained a
meiber without knowledge of such crim~nal act1v1t1es. As we _have stat~
•
· ·
the burden was all the time upon the Pro ecutton. But m
in the begmmngd, I
1·
f I M T that such knowledge was widespread
the face of the ec ara ton o . . . .
.
.
d
f
ot believe that a man of Stein rinck's mtelhgence an mean
;:q~fr~:g information could have remaine~ wholl~ \gnorant of the character
of the S.S. under the administration of Himmler. ()

°

(c) Financial Support to a Criminal Or anisation (S.S.) is i!' ~tse/f ~ Crim:
subject to the Contribu!or _having K ow/edge of the Crtm111al Aims an

Activities of that Orgamsatw,,
The judgment gave its opinion on this question in the following words :

., One who knowingly by his influence and money contribu~e to the s_upporlt
thereof must, under settled legal principles, be dehemed to bbe, tf noo}:r~;'~~,~~;
.
t
ch crimes So t ere can e n
certainly an acce~soryf o s~939 on these two defendants were a sociated
ar_gum~nt that wde~, ro; him with'ihe S.S. they could not be liable becau _e
·
h s s criminal orgamwith Himmler an t roug
there had been no statute nor judgment declaring~ e ~; ~n other manner
sa tion and incriminating those who .vere mem ers
contributed to its support."
(vii) General Remarks on the Mitigation of Punishment
~ u ·
ark
Towards the ~nd of its judg":i:n~ th e ~~i~~n:; :ii~~~;edo ino':~fg:~:n of
regarding the circumstances w ,c oug
•
the punishment:( 2)
- •
·· f
Their fear of repn als
., There is considerable to be said to mtt~g;r'irwas the more vulnerable.
has already been mentioned . _In that respec h1 . 193? he defeated H itler
He had backed Hinden~urg wit~ large su;~-t d~u~~less -was not forgotten.
1
ubjected to wire
for election to the Reich presidency.
To ~lick's knowledge hjs telephoneb ~:::r~~u;: it:~ewith party leader '
tappmg . . He had ?ther reasons to e too secure. Steinbrinck, however_ a
and partJcul_arly Himmler, wa~ ~o\ t World War respeded and admired
an outstand_mg naval office;aio~ra~lersposition. Thi~ very respectability w~
by the pubhc, ha? a more . . h S S He did not seek admission. Ht
responsible for his membership m t e · · ·
ded to the S S rather
.
h
y But the honour was accor
· ·
membership ;~s ;no~:rri~g the entire period of his membership he had but
than to Stem nnc ·
fi
to attend and perhaps stimulate the
two official ftatshks.GeTn~;als .rs~t :a~eeting at Godesberg in 1933 when they
attendance o
e
•

a;:cuset'

. b . k' knowledge and the part he played with uch

(') The ext~nt of the
s Sted~n~~~re:iously repor'ied under Counts Four and Five.
.
.
4- 75
knowledge will be clear rom t e ev1
· ·1 passam><: in the Hostages Trial, Vol. VIII of this series, PP• 7
·

(') Compare s1m1 ar

,,_

were convened with head of the party, the S.A. and the S.S. to be addressed
by Hitler. The second wa toe cort the family of Hindenburg at his funeral. .
The S.S. uniform, doubtl e worn on these occasions, was also helpful to
Steinbrinck in obtaining from the Wehrmacht compliance with his directives
as Bekowest. H e received two promotions in rank, the second to Brigadef uehrer (Brigadier Genera l), on his fiftieth birthday in 1938. Otherwise he
had no duties, no pay and o nly casual connection with S.S. leaders. These
activi ties do not connect him wi th the criminal programme of the S.S. But
he may be just ly reproached for voluntarily !ending his good reputation to
a n organisation whose reputat ion was bad.
" Both defendants joined the Nazi Party, Steinbrinck earlier than Flick,
but after seizure of power. Membership in it also was to them a sort of
insurance. They participa ted in no party activities and did not believe in
its ideologies. They were not pronouncedly anti-Jewish. Each of them
helped a number of Jewi h friends to obtain funds with which to emigrate.
They did not give up their church affiliations. Steinbrinck was in Pastor
iemoller' congregation a nd interceded twice to prevent his internment.
He ucceeded first through Goering. When Niemoller was again arrested
Steinbrinck had an interview with Himmler, described at length in his testimony, and persuaded Himmler to ask for Niemoller's release, which was
refu ed by Hitler.
" Defenda nts did not a pprove nor do they now condone the atrocities of
the S.S. It is unthinkable that Steinbrinck, a U-boat commander who risked
his life a nd those of hi crew to save survivors of a ship which he had sunk,
would willingly be a party to the sla ughter of thousands of defenceless persons.
Flick knew in ad vance of the plot on Hitler's life in July, 1944, and sheltered
one of the con pirator . The e a nd numerous other incidents in the lives
of these defendants, som e of which involved strange contradictions, we must
consider in fixing their puni shment. They played but a small part in the
criminal progra mme of the S.S., but under the evidence and in the light of
the ma ndate of Ordinance 7, givi ng effect to the judgment of I.M .T ., there
is in o ur minds no doubt of gui lt. "
(viii) The Findings of the Tribunal
The
The
The
Cou nt

accused Flick was fo und guilty on Counts One, Two a nd Four.
accused Steinbrinck was fo und guilty on Counts Four and Five.
accu ed Burka rt Kalet ch a nd Terberger were all acquitted on the
in which they were charged except Count Three which was dismissed.

(ix) The Sentences
T he acc used Flick, Steinbrinck a nd Weiss were sentenced to imprisonment
fo r 7, Sand 3½ year re pectively.
The Tribunal ruled that periods already spent by the accused in confinement
before a nd during the tria l be credited them with the effect that a correponding part of th e terms of imprisonment imposed be regarded as already
served .
The sentences p a ed were confirmed by the Military Governor of the
United States Zone of Germany.
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B.
1.

NOTES ON THE CASE

NITED STATES MILITARY TRIBUNALS

OT BOUND BY R LES OF PROCEDURE

APPLIED IN UNJTED STATES COURTS

The Tribunal trying Flick and others stressed that it wa admin i terin g
international law and was " not bound by the genera l statutes of the Uni ted
tales or even by those parts of its constitution which relate to courts of the
nited States". If certain rights were guaranteed to the acc used it wa
" not because of their inclusion in the Constitution and statutes of the U nited
States but because they are deeply ingrained in our Anglo-American y tern
of jurisprudence and principles of a fair trial " .
This is not the only occasion on which stress was placed on the fact that
United States Laws of Procedure are not binding n U nited State Mili tary
Tribunals· the fact was made particularly plai n in the judgment of the
Justice Tria/.( 1) The Tribunal which delivered th latte_r judgment w~s a id
to be "sitting by virtue of international a uthority " , JUSt a the Tnb~nal
itting in the Flick Trial claimed that it was " not a court of the Umted
States as that term is used in the Constitution of the United Sta tes ' o r a
court-martial or military commission, but "an in ernational tribuna l established by the International Control Council ".
United States Military Commissions, which could not make a i~ilar
claim to an international legal basis (though all jurisdiction over wa r crime
is permitted under international law), are neve:1heless si mila r_ly free from the
obligation to a pply United States law regarding procedure 1~ the court of
wa r-crime trials conducted by them, but apparently for a d ifferent rea on .
It seems reasonable to assume from the opinion delivered by th ~ Supreme
Court in the Yamashita Trial that Articles 25 and 38 of the United ~~ a te
Articles of War do not apply to proceedings before United S~ates M1hta r
Commissions simply because they have not been made applicable by the
United States Congress, not beca use it was beyond the power of the la tter
to make them applicable.(2)
The Tribunal conducting the Flick Trial stated ~hat ~ertai_n rights ' er
granted to the accused because they were " deeply mg.ramed m ou r AngloAmerican system of jurisprudence and principle of a fair trial ' • A "'.ord of
a mplification could be added here. Articl~ III.2 of Control C~uncil L:n
No. 10 lays down that" The Tribunal by which per o n charged wi th offen e.
hereunder shall be tried and the rules and procedure thereof sha~J be dete_~mined or designated by each Zone Commander for hi re pecti ve zone ·
( 1}

See Vol. VI of these Reports, p. 49.

•
•
44--46 Article 38 provide : "The Pre ident may,
( ) See Vol. IV of this series, PP· .
·
.
•
rescribe the procedure
by regulations which he may modify from time to 11!1'e, P
f •
·
·1·ta '
·
·
·
ber
ourts-mart1al courts o inqui ry. m1 1 ry
mcludmg modes of proof, m ca_ses
,ore _c
• ' shall in so far as he hall
commissions and other military tribunals, which re~~lauo~~ised in the trial of criminal
That nothing contrary to or
deem practicable, apply the rules of eyidence genepra
cases in the district courts of the Uruted States : rol'I e ,:
inconsistent with these ankles shall be so prescribed · · · ·
2
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In acco rdance with this Article, Ordinance No. 7 of the United States Zone
provide in it Article IV that:
" In order to ensure fair trial for the defendants, the following procedure
hall be followed:
" (a) A defendant hall be furni hed, at a reasonable time before his
tria~, a copy of the Indictment, and of all documents' lodged with the
Indictment, tran lated into a language which be understands. The
Indictment shall late the charges plainly, concisely and with sufficient
particular to inform defendant of the offences charged.
''. (b) The trial shall be conducted in , or translated into, a language
which the defendant under tands.
" (c) A defendant hall have the right to be represented by Counsel
of his o, n election, provided such Counsel shall be a person qualified
under existing regulation to conduct cases before the courts of defendanfs cou?try, or any oth~r person who may be specially authorised
by the Tribunal. The Tribunal shall appoint qualified Counsel to
represent a defendant who is not represented by Counsel of his own
election.
"(d) Every defendan t shall be entitled to be present at his trial
except th~t. a defen~a?t may be proceeded against during temporary
a bsences 1f 10 the oprn1on of the Tribunal defendant's interests will not
thereb~ be impai red, and except further as provided in Article VI(c).
The :nbunal may also proceed in the absence of any defendant who has
applied for and bas been granted permission to be absent.
'. ' (e) A defenda?t ?all have the right through his Counsel to present
e 1dence at the tnal m support of bis defence, and to cross-examine
any witness called by the Prosecution.

"(f) A defendant may apply in writing to the Tribunal for the
production ~f witne ses o r of documents. The application shall state
where the witness or document is thought to be located and shall also
tate the facts to be proved by the witness or the document and the
relev_anc_y of such facts to the defence. If the Tribunal grants the
a ppltcatton, the defendant ha ll be given such aid in obtaining production
f evidence as the Tribunal may order."
2.

LA w NO.
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ONSTITUTING

Ex Post Facto

LA w

. I~ the Judgmen t in the Flick Trial it was stated that : " The Tribunal is
g1v1~g . no ~x post facto applicatio n to Control Council Law No. IO. It is
ad mm1stermg that law a~ a statement of international law which previously
wa at least partly uncod1fied .{1 ) Codification is not essential to the validity
, (') The Judgm~nt delivered in the Hostages_Tria/str~ that:" It is not essential that
a cri me be pec1ficall_y defined ai:id cha r~ed m ~ccordance with a particular ordinance,
talute or treaty 1f 1l 1s made a cn_m~ by mternau~>nal convention, recognised customs and
11sages I of Kar, or the general pnnc,p/es of cmmnal justice common to civilised nations
g~nera ly ". See _ Vol. VIII, p 53 (italics inserted). The Judgment delivered in the
E,nsatzgruppe11_Tna/ stressed that:" Control Council Law No. 10 is but the codification
and system1sat1on of already exi ting legal principles, rules and customs".

of law in our Anglo-American system".(') Similarly, the Tribunal which
... onducted the Justice Trial was at pains to show that " The Charter, the
In ternational Military Tribunal Judgment, and Control Council Law No. IO
.. . constitute authoritative recognition of principles of individual penal
re ponsibility in international affairs, which, as we shall show, had been
developing for many years.( 2) Its reasons with reference to Law o. 10
may be summarised as follows:
(i) Control Council Law No. 10, together with Ordinance No. 7, provides
·· procedural means previously lacking for the enforcement within Germany
of certain rules of international law which exist throughout the civilised
wo rld independently of any substantive legislation ". The development of
international law does not depend upon the existence of world-wide legislative
and enforcing agency.( 3)
( ii) General acceptance of a rule of international conduct need not be
ma nifested by express adoption thereof by all civilised States.( 4)
(iii) Article ll. l{b) " War Crimes" of Law No. 10 req uired the Tribunal
only " to determine the content " , " under the impact of changi ng con di tio ns", of" the rules by which war crimes are to be identified '.(")
(iv) " Many of the laws of the Weimar era which were enacted for the
protection of human rights have never been repealed . Ma ny acts constituting
, ar crimes or crimes against humanity as defined in Control Council Law
o. IO were committed or permitted in direct violation al o of the provi ion
of the German criminal law. It is true that this Tribunal can try no defendant
merely because of a violation of the German penal code, but it i equally true
that the rule against retrospective legislation, as a rule of justice and fair
play, should be no defence if the act which he committed in_ violatio~ of
Control Council Law No. IO was also known to him to be a pum hable cnme
under his own domestic law.( 6)
' )Seep. 17. ln their opening statemcm the Prosecution had expre sed t~~ foll~wing
view : " The definitions of crimes in Law No . 10, and the comparable defin111on . m the
London Agreement a nd Charter of 8th August, 1945, are_statement and decl arau~:m o'.
what the law of nations was at that time and before that time. They do ~01 c~eate ~ew
crimes : Article I[ of Law No. 10 sta tes that certain act a rc · reco gm d a crimes:
Interna tiona l law does not spring from legislation : it is a · _u _t_o ma ry ' or · ,common
law which develops from the · usages established a mong c1 v11lsed peoples and the
'dictates of the public conscience·. As they develop, _these u_age a nd cu toms I?ecori:ie
the basis and reason for acts and conduct, a nd from 11me 10 ume they a rc recognised m
trea ties, agreements, declarations and lea rned texts. The_Londo, Charter_a nd_Law ?· 10
are important items in this stream of acts a nd declaration _ through which_mternat,onal
law grows: they a re way stations from which the outlook I both pro rect1ve a nd retrospective, but they are not retroactive. Mr. Henry L. S1_1mson has rece_nt,y expre~d th~
principles with admirable clarity (i n Tire Nuremberg Trial: Landmark 111 la!v, l?ubh hed m
Foreign Affairs, January, 1947) : · International law is not a body_ of authonta uve c<?d.. or
taiutes: it is the gradua l expres ion, case by case, of the moral Judgment ~f the c 1v1l!sed
world. As such, it corresponds precisely to the common law of Angl_o-_Amenca n t rad111on .
We can understand the law of Nuremberg only if we ee it for wha t 11 1 ~~ great new ~S!;
in the book of interna tional law, a nd not a formal enforce ment of codified statutes ·
' ) See Vol. VI, pp. 35- 36.
(") See Vol. VI , pp. 34 and 37, a nd Vol. VIII , p . 53. ln the Judgment in the Ei11satzgrupf?e"
Trial it was also said tha t: .. The specific enactments f~r the tn al of _wa r cn mmals which
have governed the Nuremberg trials have only provided a machine ry for the actual
appl ication of international law theretofore existing" .
(') See Vol. VJ , p . 35.
(") Ibid, p. 41.
(") Ibid. p . 43.
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(v) •· ontrol ou ncil Law o. 10 is not limited to the punishment of
per 11 guilty of violati ng the laws_ and cus~om~ of war in the narrow sense:
furthermore, it can no longer pe aid that v10lahons of the laws and customs
of war are the only offe nces recognised by common international law. The
f rce of ircumsta nce. the grim fact of world-wide interdependence and the
m ral pres ure of public opinion have resulted in international recognition
that certain crime again t humanity committed by Nazi authority again t
rman national con tituted iolations not alone of statute but also of
com mon international law:· 1

35

The Tribunal's final argument in this connection was based upon the
recognition by tht General Assembly of the United Nations, the "most
authoritative organ in existence for the interpretation of world opinion ",
of genocide, which the Tribunal characterised as " the prime illustration of
a crime against humanity under Control Council Law No. JO, which by
reason of its magnitude and its international repercussions bas been recognised
as a violation of common international law ".(1)

·· Finally "e quote the word s of Sir Hartley Shawcross, the British Chief
Pro. ecu t r at the trial of Goering, et al :

(vi) Arguing by way of the invoking of authority, the Tribunal pointed
out that the opinion of the International Military Tribunal " went on to
bow that the Charter was also ' an expression of international law at the
time of its creation ' ",(2) and claimed that "surely the Charter must be
deemed declaratory of the principles of international law in view of its
recognition as such by the General Assembly of the United Nations '.{ 3)
The concurrence of Lord Wright in the view that the Charter merely declared
existing international law was also quoted.( 4)

·· 'The right of humanitarian intervention on behalf of the right of
man trampled upon by a State in a manner shocking the sense of mankind
ha long been considered to form part of the law of nations. Here, too.
the harter merely develop a pre-existing principle.' {Transcript.
p. 13.)T

The Tribunals in the Justice and Flick trials did not deal specifically
with the provisions of Law No. 10 relating to crimes against peace, since that
que tion did not arise in these two trials. Remarks concerning Law No. JO
in general, however, would necessarily include within their scope those
pro,·isions.

The Tribunal illu trated thi claim by a number of historical example
\\hich the general purport i summed up in the following words of the
Tribunal:
1

(') See ol. I. p. 45.
(') /hid. p. 4 . In the Flick Trial. the Prosecution , after providing the Tribunal with a
imilar hi torical survey, made the followi ng interesti ng comments: " There can be no
doubt, in ummary. 1ha1 murderous persecutions and massacres of civilian population
group ' were !ea rly e tablished as contrary lo the law of nations long before the First
World War. Upon occasion. nation re orted to forceful intervention in the affairs of
other countrie 10 put a stop to uch at rocities. Diplomatic or military intervention was,
:ic ordingly, the ·mction tradi tionally applied when crimes against humanity were
ommiued. Before pas,ing to more recent declarations on this subject, the prosecution
wi he 10 point out that. in its view, 1111ilatera/ sanctions of this kind to-day are ineffectire if
confined to words and da11gero11s if military measures are resorted to. Intervention may well
ha,e been an appropriate anction in the nineteenth century, when the fearful resource
of modern \\arfare were unknown. and pa rticularly when resorted to by a strong nat ion
on _behalf of minorities persecuted by a much wea ker nation . Indeed, lacking some
,eh1 le for true collective action, interventions were probably the only possible sanction.
Bu_t they arc outmoded, and cannot be r~OI ted to in these times either safely or effectively.
It 1 . no doubt. consideration uch a these which led the distinguished French member
~f the International ilitary Tribunal to look upon crimes against humanity with such a
pund1ced eye". (A footnote to the Prosecution·s opening address here states:
·· · W_hen he wantcd to seize the Sudetenland or Danzig, he charged the Czechs and the
~ol_e-- "1th ~nmcs again t humanity. Such cha rges give a pretext which leads to interference
in intcrnauonal affai rs of other count ries '. (Le Proces de N11remberg, Conference de
Ion 1cur I• Pr~fc_sseur Donnedieu de Vabres, Juge a u Tribunal Milita.ire International
de~ ,ra_nds Cnminel de Guerre, under the Auspices of the Association des Et udes
ln\~rna uonales and the
oci_ation des tude Criminologiques, March, 1947.)")
!Jut the fact 1ha1 a parucu la r method of enforc ing law and punishing crime ha
become . outmoded doe not mean that what wa previously a well-recognised crime at
111tcri:iat 1onal _law 1s '-!ch no lon~er. International criminal law is merely going through a
tran 111 n >wh1 h mumc1pa_l cnmmal law passed through centuries ago. If I discover that
!11) _nex1-0oor _neighbour.• a Bluebeard who has murdered six wives, I am thoroughly
Ju ti IC? in callmg the police. but I can not legally enter his house and visit retribution on
him " 1th my own ha~d. l111ema1io11a/ society, 100, /,as now reached the point where tire
en('!rceme111 of 111tema1_1ona/ criminal law 11111st be by true col/eclive action, through an agentbe. 11 the . ~•led at!on , . a wodd ourt , or what you will- truly representative of all
milised nation . Thi Tribunal I uch an agent. It renders judgment under a statute
ena led by the four grea t po"':er cha rged with the occupation of Germany. The principles
set forth tn the tatute arc derived from an international agreement entered into by the same
four po~,ers and ad~cred to by 19 other nations. Although constituted by the Ameri can
oc~upauo.~ aU1ho!1t11:S, and com pose I of American judges, it is, in short, an international
Tribunal . (Italics inserted.)

3.

THE RULE AGAI ST
:'-IA TIONAL LAW

Ex Post Facto

LAW \ND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO I TER-

The Tribunal which ·conducted the Justice Trial added that " the ex post
fa cto rule cannot apply in the international field as it does under constitutional mandate in the domestic field ".( 6) The e tent to which the Tribunal
did regard the rule as a pplicable in international law may be judged from the
following words from its judgment:
....
·· As a principle of justice and fair play, the rule in que tion will be given
full effect. As applied in the field of international law that principle require
proof before conviction that the accused knew o r should have known tha t
in matters of international concern he was guilty of participation in a
nationally organised system of injustice and persecution shocking to the
moral sense of mankind, and that he knew or should have known that he
would be subject to punishment if caught. Whether it be considered
codification or substantive legislation, no person who knowingly committed
the acts made punishable by Control Council Law No. JO can assert that he
otice of
did not know that be would be brought to account for his acts.
intent to punish was repeatedly given by the only means available in international affairs, namely, the solemn warning of the Governments of the
States at war with Germany. Not only were the defendants warned of swift
{') See Vol. VI, p. 48. The question of genocide has received treatment on pp. 7- 9 of
Vol. VII of this series, and will receive further treatment in the notes to the Greifelt
Trial to be reported in Vol. XIU .
( 1 ) Ibid, pp. 34 and 37. The Charter of the International Military Tribunal was made
an integral pan of Control Council Law No. 10 by Article I of the latter.
( 3) Ibid, p. 36.
(') Ibid, pp. 36-37.
(•) Ibid, p. 4 I.
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re•ri:--uti in by the cxpreb declara tion of the Allies at Moscow of30th October.
J9 •1 . Lon~ prior to the econd World War the principle of per onal
r ,po11 ,1bilit)- had been recogni ed.''( 1)
·
1~ it i. not intended to go further in the question whether Law o. JO
,i,utc , in some of its a pect a viola~ion of the rule nu/la poena sine /ege
it '\ t•iJ ,erh:ips not be out of pl ace to ctte here, rather by way of a foo tnote
I•' .he iJ,t :.ection. the opi ni n of some other authorities regardin g the
e. knt w \hich the rule aga in t the application of ex post facto law c;n in
ar\' "J e he aid to apply to the enforcement of international law.
\ 11

•, , 1

l h . uremberg International Military Tribunal also regarded the rule
:,s b..::i ng a rule f justice on which reliance could not be placed by defendant
\\ ho did not come to court, o to peak, " with clean hands ":

" [n the fir t place, it is to be observed that the maxim nullum crimen ine
lege i not a limitation of sovereignty, but is in general a principle of justice.
To a ert that it is unj ust to punish those who in defiance of treatie and
a urance have attacked neigh bouring States without warning is obviou ly
untrue, for in such circu rn lance the attacker must know that he is doing
wro11 , and o fa r from it be,ng unjust to punish him, it would be unju t if
hi Mong were allowed to go unpunished. Occupying the positions the
did in the Government of Germany, the defendants, or at least some of them
must hare known of the treaties signed by Germany , outlawing recourse to war
for the ettlement of international disputes; they must have known that they
were acting in defiance of all international law when in complete deliberation
they carried out their de igns of invasion and aggression. On this view of
the ca e alone, it would appear that the maxim has no application to the
pre ent facts .'"C)
This . taternent together with everal others, was quoted by the Tribunal
acting m the Justice Tria/.(3) The weight of authorities could have been
further augmented. Thu , the fact that Professor A. L. Goodhart ask the
~oil_ \\ !ng two que tion in hi article on The Legality of the Nuremberg Trial
1 1gn1ficant :
" In determining the legal a apart from the political, justification fo r the
urembcrg trial it is therefore necessary to consider two major questons :
(a . \, hat extent i the law in the Charter ex post facto in character ?
(b) m s fa r a it i ex post f acto can this departure from principle be
Justified ? "'(')
PiOfc or Goodha rt'· co ncl u ion is that, " It is only when we turn to
aunt Fr,,1_1r: Crimes against Humanity , that we encounter serious legal
diffic~!ty • He c ntinue , however : " Count Four is, in a sense, ex post
J.., w m character. But ven if thi i granted, there is not a ground on which
th <'Unt can be critici ed, either from the moral or the juristic standpoint,
bccau c lh act charged in the Ind ictment are so contrary to all common
do!c ncy that no po ible excu e fo r their performance could be advanced.
-

- - - ----------- - -- -- - - -- - - -- -- ') Se~ \,ol. VI, p. 44.
(·) Briu h Command Paper md. 6964 p 39 (It 1· .
t d)
( ') V I VI
'
' . .
a ICS mser e .
·, 0 : . , PP, 41-43, and compare al o Vol. Vlll, pp. 53- 54.
( ) lurtd1ca/ Rerie,r, Apr il, 1946, p, 7 _
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The objection to ex post facto legislation is based on the ground that the actor
might, at the time when he performed the act, have believed that he was
entitled to perform it, but how could such a belief exist in the case of wholesale murder ? To argue that the perpetrators of such acts should get off
scot-free because at the time when they were committed no adequate legal
provision for dealing with them had been devised, is to tum what is a reasonable principle of justice in fully developed legal systems into an inflexible
rule which would, in these circumstances, be in direct conflict with the very
idea of justice on which it itself is based. No such inflexible course has ever
been followed in English law because it has been recognised that on occasions
ex post fa cto legislation, although in principle undesirable, may nevertheless
be necessary. If ever there was an instance in which such a necessity existed,
then it can be found in the concentration camps of Belsen and Dachau " .(1)
Dr. Schwarzenberger argues that a State may act in such defiance of
international law as to fall completely outside the protection of the laws.
" Even in a system of power politics, there is a difference between a State
which slides into war and international gangsters which (like the totalitarian
States) deliberately plan wholesale aggression and indiscriminately flout
every rule of international law as well as all standards of civilisation or
humanity. Such States forfeit their international personality and put
themselves beyond the pale of international law. In short, they become
outlaws, and subjects of international law may treat them as their own
standards and conscience permit. It is submitted that, in the present state
of international society, such treatment of international gangsterism is less
artificial than the assertion that aggressive war is already a crime under
international customary law. "( 2)
In the judgment in the Justice Trial, stress was placed on the similarity
between international law and common law which develops through a
succession of judicial decisions. The following words of Professor Sheldon
Glueck (in particular reference to crimes against peace) could be added to
the authorities cited :( 3)
" The claim that in the absence of a specific, detailed, pre-existing code
of international penal law to which all States have previously subscribed,
prosecution for the international crime of aggressive war is necessarily
ex post facto because no world legislature has previously spoken is specious . ..
" In the international field ... as in the domestic, part of the system of
prohibitions implemented by penal sanctions consists of customary or
( 1) Juridical Review, April, 1946, pp. 15 and 17.
On p. 9, Professor Goodhart deal
with a related point in the following words: " It is true, of course, that in the past there
has been no international criminal court before which indi viduals could be prosecuted,
but this does not prove that no international criminal law exists. . . . This distinction
between law and the machinery for enforcing the Jaw is recognised in the principle against
ex pcJSt fa cto Jaw, because this principle does not apply to the creation of new legal
machmery. Thus no defendant can complain that he is being tried by a court which did
not ex.ist when he committed the act".
(') The Judgment of Nuremberg in Tulane Law Review, March, 1947, pp. 329-361. The
argument cited above appears on p. 351 and is further developed in the same learned
author's International Law and Totalitarian Lawlessness, London, 1943, pp. 82-110.
( 3 ) And compare Quincy Wright in American Journal of International Law, January,
1947, p. 58: "The sources of general international law are general conventions, general
customs, general principles, judicial precedents and juristic analysis. International law,
therefore, resembles the common law in its developing character".
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common law. In a sum ing that an act of aggressive war is not merely lawless
but al o criminal, the uremberg Court would merely be following the ageId precedent of court which enforce not only the specific published
pro ision of a ystematic code enacted by a legislature, but also" unwritten "
law. During the early tage (or partkularly disturbed stages) of any system
of law-a nd international law i till in a relatively undeveloped state-the
courts must rely a great deal upon non-legislative law and thereby run the
ri k of a n accusat ion that they are indulging in legislation under the guise
of deci ion , and are doing o ex post facto . ...
' In England , even th e most eri ou offences (e.g. murder, manslaughter,
ro bbery rape, ar on, mayhem) originated as crimes by way of custom ....
ow whenever a n Engli h common-law court for the first time held that
ome act not previously decla red by Parliament to be a crime was a punishable
offence fo r which the d er of that act was now prosecuted and held liable,
or whenever a court, for the fir t time, more specifically than theretofore
defined the constituents of a crime a nd applied that definition to a new case,
the court in one sense ' made law ' . ..
' So it is with modern international common law, in prohibiting aggressive
war on paj n of puni shment. Every custom and every recognition of custom
a evidence of law must have a beginning some time; and there has never
been a more ju tifiabl e tage in the history of international law than the
pre ent, to recognise that by the common consent of civilised nations as
expressed in numerous solemn agreements and public pronouncements the
institutin g or waging of an aggressive war is an international crime."( 1)
.~ain , Professor Han Kel en has written :
" The rule again t retroactive legi I tion . . . is not valid at all within
international law ....
" The rule excluding retroacti e legi ·lation is restricted to penal
d e not a pply if the new law is in fa·,our of the accused person.
not apply to cu tomary Jaw a nd to law created by a precedent, for
i nece a rily retroactive in re pect to the first case to which it is

law and
It does
uch law
applied.

" A retroact ive law providing individual punishment for acts which were
illega l though not crimi nal at the time they were committed, seems also to
be an excepti on to the rule aga inst ex post facto laws. The London Agreement i uch a law. It is retroactive only in so far as it established individual
criminal re ponsibi lity fo r act which a t the time they were committed
nstituted iolation of exi ti ng international law, but for which this law
. (') The 11re"!berg 1:rial a11d A?gressire War, Jl.!ew York, 1946, pp. 3~5. The Judgment
m the Krupp Trial _t~c1tly re<;o~1sed that novel situations must necessarily cause the couns
lo make legal dec1s1on . which m effect a m~unt to the creation of new law. ln speaking
of the de~ence of necessity the Judgment said: ''.As ~he Prosecution says, most of the cases
where 1h1s defence has bee_a under consideration mvolved such situations as two shipwrecked persons endeavounng_to support themselves on a floating object large enough to
up~rt (!nly _one :. the throwrng of passengers out of an overloaded lifeboat : or the
parhc1pa11on m cnme under the immediate and present threat of death or great bodily
ha~. ~ far as we have been able to ascertain with the limited facilities at hand, the
~pphca~o.n t';) a factual situation such as that presented in the Nuremberg trials of
mdustnahsts 1s novel ".
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has provided only. collec~ive. respons!~ility. !h_e rule aga_in_ retroactive
legislation is a principle of JUS~1ce._ Jndmdual crm.',na/ respo~s'.b_il,ty repres~nts
certainly a higher degree of Jl~St1ce tha~ col/ec~1ve resP_ons1biltty, the typ,~al
clmique of primitive law. Smee the mternat1onally illegal act for which
~fie London Agreement established individual criminal respon ibility ~vere
certainly also morally most objection~b~e. and the persons who comm1_tt~d
the e acts were certainly aware of their 1mmora( character the retro~ct1vtty
of the Jaw applied to them can hardly be co?s1dered as ab olutely _mcor:npati ble with justice. Justice required the puntshmen~ of the e men,_m sptte
f the fact that under positive law they were not pu m hable at the ttme the
0
erformed the acts made punishable with retroactive f~rce. ln ca e t~o
~o tulates of justice are in conflict with each other th e higher ? ne pre . ail
, d to punish those who were morally respon ible ~ r the international
,m_ e of the second World War may certainly be con idered a more
en
m
. ru Ie aga .ms t ex po t fiacto
important
than to comply with the rather re 1at1ve
Jaw open to so many cxceptions."(1)
Finally, it should be added that Professor F. B. Sc~i k ha challenged
fro m another point of view the soundness of any.;ule aga 1~ t the enforcem~nt
of ex post facto rules of international law. Of . the maxim !wl/a poena sine
/ege and the ex post facto principle" h~ has said ~hat: ' neither one o~ ~he
above-mentioned municipal law principle~ con_st1tute a rule of po th e
international law since it would be impossible, mdeed, to prove tha~ ~~e e
doctrines are expressive of a general practice accepted a _la,_ by c1 ilised
nations. Quite apart from Article 2 of the German Cr_im_mal Code as
amended on 28th June, 1935 (R.G.B. No. 1, 83? , the Cnmmal Code of
the Russian Socialist Federative Soviet Republic of l92~ a~d
for
e •ample, do not recognise the rule against ex post facto leg1 latton. (-)

~;:S,

The view of the problem most commonly adopted seems, h ~ve_er, to be
that since the rule against the enforcement of ex P~ t fa c~o la, 1 m e ende
a principle of justice it cannot ~e appli~d i_n war cnme tnal where th e en
of justice would be violated by its appltcatton.
.

OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTY AS WAR C RI MES

The present notes are not intended to be an exhau tive expo .' of th e law
·
property as war en·me ·. The aim
. at present
d
on the ubject of offences agamst
i imply to attempt a summary of the decisions reached tn tl~e trtal _repo1r1re .
r
upon in the present volume, ·m so 1ar
a th ese relate . to the mrematwna ai1
on the matter. More will be said on the relevant la,. m Vol. . of the Report ,
where the decisions of the Uruted States ~ilitary 1:nb:na:~; t!~J ~~·1: :;~~;
Trial and the Krupp Trial are to be dealt with, a nd it ou
e.
1
notes to the French trials reported in the present v?lum~ contam e~p a;a~~7r
comments concerning the relevant French la1v which will not receive ur
treatment here.(3)
. . .
) Th I ned author then proceeds, however,
e ear • hment of individt1al for member( 1) Op. cit. pp. 164-165 (1tah~ 1_nserted ·
th P~1~reement is not con istent in this
to argue that, in view of the prov:ISl~n m~di
hip of organisations declared cnmrnal, t . e oo 0
respect". (Op. cit. pp. 165-167.)
.
192- 207: the passage
1947
(•) The Nuremberg Trial in Juridical Rewew, December,
, pp.
cited appears on p. 206.
(•) See pp. 59-74.
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THE FLICK TRIAL

(i) Of the accused in the Flick Trial, Flick alone was found guilty under
Count Two of the Indictment.(1) The designation of the offence of which he
was found guilty is not, however, completely clear. "· No defendant "
aid the Tribunal, " i shown by the evidence to have been responsible f~r
any act of pillage as th at word i commonly understood .... Flick's acts and
co_nduct contributed to a iolation of Hague Regulation 46, that is that
pnvate property must be respected. Of this there can be no doubt. But
his acts were not within hi knowledge intended to contribute to a programme
of' systen~.atic plun~er_' conceived by the Hitler regime and for which many
of_the maJor war cnmmals have been punished. If they added anything to
this programme of spoliation, it was in a very small degree."( 2) At the
beginning of its treatment of Count Two, the Tribunal said that " Count
Two .. . deals with spoli ation and plunder of occupied territories". A little
later it added: "l.M.T. dealt with spoliation under the title ' Pillage of
Public and Private Property'."
If it is to be taken that in the Tribunal's opinion, spoliation is the same as,
or one aspect of, the offence of pillage and if Flick was not found guilty of
pillage, "as that word i commonly understood", then he must be taken
to have been found guilty either of an offence charged under Count Two
other than spoliation or of an unusual type of pillage. The problem is made
a ~ittle easier by the f~c~ that Count Two charged " plunder of public and
pnvate ~ro~erty, spoliat1on and other offences against property in countries
~nd temtones w_hich came under the belligerent occupation of Germany
rn the course of its aggre ive wars ". It may be that Hick's offence is to
be regarded as an offence against property in occupied territories other
than plunder or spoliation.
(ii) Flicks offences against Article 46 of the Hague Regulations seems to
have consisted in operating a plant in occupied territory of which he was
not the owner a~d without the consent of the owner. It is interesting to
note that the Tribunal regarded his acts as illegal despite the fact that (a)
"the ori?inal seizure u:iay not have been unlawful "( 3); (b) Flick had nothing
to do with the expul 10n of the owner( 4); (c) the property was left " in a
better condition than when it was taken over "(•); (d) there was "no
exploitation either for Flick's personal advantage or to fulfil the aims of
Goering ", there bei ng no proof that the output of the plant went to
countries other than those whkh benefited before the war.(G)
In their closing statement the Prosecution made the following claim
relating to the Rombach plant:
" It is uncontested that the defendants were in full possession and control
of the property for over three years, in the course of which they operated it
for the benefit of the German economy and the German war effort, and with
See
(•) See
( 3) See
(') See
(•) See
(•) See

( 1)

pp. 3 and 30.
pp. 2 l and 23.
p. 23.
p. 11.
p . 22.
pp. 12 and 23.
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gard for the French economy. This in itself would be criminal under
no
· ~he
· k had never 1Dten
·
d ed or
the re
Hague Conventions and Law No. 10 even 1f
expected to acquire title. The seizure and operation of Rombach was a p_art
- and an important part-of the ge?eral p~ttern of German occupation
under which, as the International Military Tnbunal found, the resources_of
the occupied countries • were requisitioned in a manner o~t of a~l pr<:>port~on
to the economic resources of those countries and resulted ID famme, m_flation
and an active black market '. It was, in short, part of a pattern of deb berate
plunder. . . .
, .
"Finally, as has already been pointed out, the defendants guilt do~ not
r nly in their taking possession of the Rombach plants and seekmg to
~;q~ire title to them. Regardless of how they obtained the pl~n! , they
operated them for three and a half years in such a manner as to _m~ur~ the
French economy and promote the German war economy, a~d this 10 1tse~
was unlawful under the Hague Convention and Control Council Law No. 10.
It is clear from an examination of the Tribunal's judgment that the
Prosecution need not have claimed that the_ German war economy was
promoted or the French economy damaged ; it was ~pparently enough tof
prove that Flick had operated the Rombach plant without the consent o
the rightful owner.
.
.
s
(iii) Flick's guilt may at first sight be thought to ~esem?le m some way
that of persons found guilty in several French war cnme tnals of the offence
· · g stolen goods.(1) On the other hand it will be recalled that the
. dd' •
bles and
of rece1vm
Rombach plant included much real property, ID a 1l10~ to movea
that the Tribunal ruled that the proving of the offence did not depend upon
the original seizure having been unlawful.
(iv) The Tribunal which tried Flick and, others rul~d that State property
like the Vairogs and Dnjepr Stahl plants ' may be s~1zed and operated f?,r
the benefit of the belligerent occupation for ~h~ dur~!1~n of the occupancy .
The enemy occupant has "a usufructuary pnv1lege .( )
In this respect public property is treated on a di~erent footing f~om
private property, as instanced by the Rombac~ plant m ':"h~s~ operation
by Flick without consent it will be note_d, the nghts of~ 10d1V1dual person
· fr'nged
1
• Regarding this quest10n the Prosecution· hadf"madef the
were m
folJowing submissions which throw some light on the meaning o usu ructuary privilege ":
.
.
" As far as plunder in Russi.a conc~med, we will assume ID _favour ~f
the defendants that, in the Soviet Umon,. we have to ~eal with publ~c
rt only though it may well be questioned whether 1t was all public
~~~::rt~ within Article _55 ~f the _Hagu~ Regulations. In any event, the
Hague Convention provides rn Article 55 •
" • The occupying State shall be regarded only as administr~tor and
usufructuary of public buildings, real estates, _forests ~nd agncultu!al
estates belonging to the hostile State and situated_ m the oc~up1ed
country. It must safeguard the capital of these properties, and admlDister
them in accordance with the rules of usufruct.'

!s

(') See pp. 62 and 65.
(•) See pp. 12-13 and 24.
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(i Of the accused in the Flick Trial, Flick alone was found guilty under
Count Two of the Jndictment.(1) The designation of the offence of which he
wa found guilty is not, however, completely clear. " No defendant "
aid the Tribunal, ' i hown by the evidence to have been responsible f~r
any act of pillage a that word i commonly understood .... Flick's acts and
conduct contributed to a violation of Hague Regulation 46, that is that
pri ate property mu t be re pected. Of this there can be no doubt. But
hi act were not withi n hi knowledge intended to contribute to a programme
of• sy ten~atic plun~er_' conceived by the Hitler regime and for which many
of_the maJor war cnmmals have been punished. If they added anything to
th, . pr_ogram'!1e of poliation , it was in a very small degree." ( 2) At the
beginning of its treatment of Count Two, the Tribunal said that " Count
Two .. . deals with spoliation and plunder of occupied territories". A little
later it added: " J.M .T. dealt with spoliation under the title • Pillage of
Pu blic and Private Property '."

lf it i to be taken that in th e Tribunal's opinion, spoliation is the same as,
or one aspect of, the offence of pillage and if Flick was not found guilty of
pillage "as that word is commonly understood ", then he must be taken
to have been found guilty ei ther of an offence charged under Count Two
ot~er than _s poliation or of an unusual type of pillage. The problem is made
a (ittle easier by the f~c~ that Count Two charged " plunder of public and
pnvate ~ro~erty, spo1Jat1on and other offences against property in countries
~nd terntones ~h1ch came under the belligerent occupation of Germany
m the ourse of its aggressive wars". It may be that Hick's offence is to
be regarded as an offence against property in occupied territories other
than plunder or spoliation.
(ii) Flick's offences agai nst Article 46 of the Hague Regulations seems to
have consisted in operating a plant in occupied territory of which he was
not the own r and without the consent of the owner. It is interesting to
?.ote th~t _the T~ibunal regarded bis acts as illegal despite the fact that (a)
the on?mal seizure n:iay not have been unlawful " ( 3); (b) Flick had nothing
to do with the expulsion of the owner( 4) ; (c) the property was left "in a
better condit ion than when it was taken over "(") ; (d) there was " no
exploitation either for Flick' personal advantage or to fulfil the aims of
Goering ", there bei ng no proof that the output of the plant went to
countries other than those which benefited before the war.( 6)
In their closing statement the Prosecution made the following claim
relati ng to the Rombach plant:

" It is uncontested that the defendants were in full possession and control
of the property for over three years, in the course of which they operated it
for the benefit of the German economy and the German war effort, and with
(') See pp. 3 and 30.
(') See pp. 2 1 and 23 .
(•) See p. 23 .
(') See p. 11.
(•) See p . 22.
(•) See pp. 12 and 23.
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gard for the French economy. This in itself would be criminal under
no re
· ~he
· k ha d never JO
. t en d ed or
the
Hague Conventions and Law No. 10 even 1f
expected to acquire title. The seizure and operation of Rombach was a p_art
- and an important part-of the g~~eral p~ttem of German occupation
under which, as the International .~'.htary _Tribunal found, the resources_of
the occupied countries • were requ1s1t1oned ma manner o~t of al_l pr?port~on
to the economic resources of those countries and resulted ID famme, m_Aat1on
and an active black market •. It was, in short, part of a pattern of deb berate
plunder. . . .
, .
" Finally, as has already been pointed out, the defendants guilt do~s not
r only in their taking possession of the Rombach plants and seekmg to
~~quire title to them. Regardless of how they obtained the pl~n~s, they
operated them for three and a half years in such a manner as to _1D~ur~ the
French economy and promote the German war economy, a~d this ID 1tsel~
was unlawful under the Hague Convention and Control Council law o. 10.
It is clear from an examination of the Tribunal's judgment that the
Prosecution need not have claimed that the German war economy was
romoted or the French economy damaged; it was apparently enough to
:rove that Flick had operated the Rombach plant without the consent of
the rightful owner.
.
(iii) FJick's guilt may at first sight be thought to ~esem?le ID some way
that of persons found guilty in several French war cnme tnals of the offence
of receiving stolen goods.(1) On the other ha?d it ~i~I be recalled that the
Rombach plant included much real property, ID add1t10~ to moveable and
that the Tribunal ruled that the proving of the offence did not depend upon
the original seizure having been unlawful.
("v) The Tribunal which tried Flick and others ruled that State property
lik; the Vairogs and Dnjepr Stahl plants " may be s~ized and operated fo,r
the benefit of the belligerent occupation for ~h~ dur~!1~n of the occupancy •
The enemy occupant has" a usufructuary pnv1lege .(-)
.
In this respect public property is treated on a di~erent footmg f~om
private property, as instanced by the Rombac~ plant rn ~h~ ~ operat1on
b Flick without consent it will be noted, the nghts of a~ md1v1dual person
y ID
· f n·aged . Regarding
· this question the Pro ecut1on· hadf "madef the
were
following submissions which throw some light on the meanmg o
usu ruc.
.
tuary privilege ":
" As far as plunder in Russia is concerned, we will assume m _favour ~f
the defendants that, in the Soviet Union, . we have to ~ea! with publ~c
ly though it may well be questioned whether 1t was all pubhc
I ·
J
t the
prope rt Y on ,
property within Article .55 ~f the . Hagu~ Regu at1ons. n any even ,
Hague Convention provides m Arucle 55 .
" • The occupying State shall be regarded only as administr~tor and
usufructuary of public buildings, real estates,. forests ~nd agncultu_ral
estates belonging to the hostile State and situated_ JO the oc~up1ed
country. It must safeguard the capital of these properties, and administer
them in accordance with the rules of usufruct.
(') See pp. 62 and 65.
(') See pp. 12-13 and 24.
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hat i, meant by the wo rd 'ad mini trator and usufructuary ' doe not
c:JII for an
laborate defi nition si nce the wor~ ' usufructuary ' has been
taken over from private law and there the baste conception is quite clea r
and cClmmon to b th nglo- axo n and Continental law systems. To quote
from the Enc_rcl<•pedia Americana. 1945 (Vol. 27, p. 608), usufruct in Jaw i :
.. · ... the right to u e an d enjoy the things of another per on and
to dr;m from the m profit, inte r~ t or. advantage, without reduci:ig or
,rating them . ... It may bee tablt hed m any property which is capable
of bcmg u d a far a is compatible ,rith the substance not being destroi·ed
or injured.' (Empha is upplied.)
·
•· The onclusion follow that, wherever the occupying power acts or
hold!> itself out as owner of the public property owned by the occupied
ount ry, Article 55 i "iolated. T he sa me applies if the occupying power or
it agents who took po se ion of public buildings or factories or plants,
a crt owner hip. remo e eq ui pment o r machinery, and ship it to thei r own
co11nt ry, or make any other u e of the property which is incompatible with
u ufrucl. The only exception to the public property rule that the occupying
power, or it agent , i limited by the rul e of usufruct is the right to "take
po es i n of" certain type of public property under Article 53.(1) But
the xception applied only \ ith re pect to certain named properties and
'all m "eable property belongi ng to the State which may be used for military
operation ', and thu i not applicable to such properties as mea n of
pr duction."'
(v) In finding leinbrinck not guilty under Count Two, the Tribunal
reject d the following a rgument of th e Prosecution :
·· The unlawful nature of teinb rinck's ac ti vities as Plenipotentiary-General
for both coal and steel are, we ub mi t wholly clear under Articles 46 and
52 of the Hague Regulati n and the deci ion of the International Military
Tribunal. Steinbrincl. ·s control of product io n a nd allocation of output
con titutcd · requi iti n in ki nd and ser ices ' which were enforced not
merely ' for the n ed of the a rmy of occupation ' but for the benefit of
G rman dome ti econ my and the over-all Germa n war effort. And hi
a ·ti,iti s fall quarely within the language of the judgment of the International Military Tribunal:
' ' In some of the occupied co un tries in the East and the West, this
exploitation wa carried out wit hin the fra mework of the exi ting
economic structure. Th e loca l industries were put under German
. upcni ion, and the distribution of wa r materia ls was rigidly controlled.
The industrie thought lo be of great value to the German war effort
were comp llc<l to continue and most of the rest were closed down
:tltogcther ." ··
( i) 1 he rule of internationa l law fo rbidding the destruction of public
monwn nts,, h1ch has received ex pre sion in Articles 56 and 46 of the Hague
l') ~rucle 53 (paragrap~ _I) : " ".',n army of occupation can only take possession of cash,
~n.ds ..tnd rcahs:ible secunlle which _are st rictly the property of the State, depots of ~rms,
11ean of Ira!) port, stores and supl)l!e , and, generally, all moveable property belonging to
t e State which may be used for m1htary operations ".
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Convention, was enforced by a French Military Tribunal in the trial of
Karl Lingenfeldeq 1)
(vii) The wanton destruction of inhabited buildings by fire and explosives,
a clear case of a war crime, was punished by a French Military Tribunal in,
for instance, the trial of Hans Szabados.(2)
(viii) The theft of personal propertJ has been treated as a wa r crime in
numerous French trials.( 3)
(ix) The rules of international law regarding illegal requmtwning of
private property, which were crystallised in Article 52 of the Hague Regulations, were applied by a French Military Tribunal in the trial of Philippe
Rust ; the accused was found guilty of having requisitioned vehicles (and
men) without paying or delivering receipts in lieu of immediate payment.( 4)
(x) In several French war crime trials offences coming within the French
municipal law conception of abuse of confidence have been treated as war
crimes.( 5) Roughly speaking, these offences consisted of the misa ppropriation
of private property given into the care of the wrongdoer by way of hire, for
use free of charge or for safe keeping.
The application of the relevant detailed provisions of French law in these
cases illustrates the process whereby the international law of war crimes is
elaborated, and it is submitted that, like the finding of guilty passed on
Flick for his acts relating to the Rombach plant, it demonstrates the
increasing unsuitability of applying any portmanteau expression such as
" pillage " or " spoliation " to the di verse offences against property which
are now recognised as war crimes.
(xi) In connection with those acts which have been regarded a , a r crimes,
a word should be said relating to the degree of connection between a n
accused and a crime which has been regarded a neces a ry to ma ke that
accused guilty of that crime.
The French trials reported upon in the present volume do not illustrate
this problem, since the finding that certain accused we re too young to be
guilty of war crimes(•) depended upon a different considerat ion. In the
Flick Trial, however, the accused Weiss, Burkart and Kaletsch were found
not guilty under Count Two apparently on the ground ma inly that, while
they supplied information and even ad vice to Flick relating to the Rombach
plant (and presumably must be sa id to have had knowl edge of the offen~e
committed), they were merely Flick's salaried employee a nd had no power
to make decisions.(')
Seep. 67.
(') See p. 6 I.
( 3) See, for instance, pp. 6 1, 62 and 69.
(') See pp. 72- 74.
(•) See pp. 69-71.
(•) See p. i S.
(' ) See p. 24.

( 1)
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C RIMES AGAI 'ST HUMA ITV

(i) On the question of crime against humanity the Tribunal which
conducted the Flick Trial (Tribunal IV of the United States Tribunals in
uremberg) came to three important decisions.
(a) In the first place, the Tribunal laid down (1) that the omission from
Law o. 10 of the Allied Control Council of the words "in execution of or
in connection with any crime within the jurisdiction of the Tribunal "(!) did
not serve to extend the cope of that law to cover crimes against humanity
occurring before 1st September, 1939 ; the Tribunal's main argument was
that the Charter of the International Military Tribunal, which had been
made an integral part of Law o. 10(3), had been interpreted by the latter
tribunal in such a way that crimes against humanity committed before the
a bove-mentioned date were excluded from the scope of the Charter.( 4)

The Tribunal thus overruled the submission made by the Prosecution that
" Law No. 10 cover crime aga inst humanity committed prior to the attack
on Poland in 1939, and at least as far back as the Nazi seizure of power on
30th January, 1933. This i the interpretation most consistent with the
ob ious purpo es of Law o. JO as an enactment for the administration of
justice in Germany. But, again, the provisions of the law itself leave no
room for doubt. Article 11 of Law o. IO provides (in paragraph 5) that:
" ' In any trial or pro ecution for a crime herein referred to, the
accu ed shall not be entitled to the benefits of any statute of limitation
(') Se.e p. 25 .
(') Article 6(c) of the Charter pro cribes "Crimes against humanity: namely, murder,
extermination, enslavement, deportation and other inhuman acts committed against any
civi lian population, before or during the war ; or persecutions on political, racial or religious
ground in execution of or in connection with any crime within the jurisdiction of the
Tribunal, whether or not in violation of the domestic law of the country where perpetrated".
Article ll(c) of Law o. 10 on the other hand runs as follows: "Crimes against humanity.
trocities and offences, including but not limited to murder, extermination, enslavement,
deportation, imprisonment, torture, rape or other inhuman acts committed against any
civi lian population, or persecutions on political, racial or religious grounds whether or not
in viol ation of the domestic laws of the country where perpetrated ".
(') Article I of Law o . 10 provide : "The Moscow Declaration of 30th October, 1943,
' Concerning Responsibility of Hitlerites for Committed Atrocities• and the London
Agreement of 8th August, 1945, • Concerning Prosecution and Punishment of Major War
Criminal of the European Axis' a re made integral parts of this law".
(') The tatement of the lnlernational Military Tribunal on this point runs as follows:
•· With regard to crimes against humanity, there is no doubt whatever that political
o pponents were murdered in Germany before the war, and that many of them were kept
in concen~ration camps in circum lances of gr~t horror and cruelty. The policy of terror
wa certainly ea rned out on a vast scale, and m many cases was organised and systematic.
The policy of persecution, repression and murder of civilians in Germany before the war
of 1939, who were likely to be host ile to the Government , was most ruthlessly carried out.
The persecution of Jews during the sa me period is established beyond all doubt . To
con titute crimes against humanity, the act relied on before the outbreak of war must have
been in execution of, or in connection with, any crime within the jurisdiction of the Tribunal.
The Tribunal i ~f the opinion that revolting a nd horrible as rnany of these crimes were, it
has not been sa usfactonly proved that they were done in execution of or in connection
with. a ny uch crime. The Tribunal therefore cannot make a general d~laration that the
act be~ore_1939 were crin:ies agai n t humanity within the meaning of the Charter, but from
the begmnmg of the warm 1939 when crimes were committed on a vast scale which were
.also crimes_against humanity: an_d in so far as the inhumane acts charged in the' Indictment.
-a nd comm1L!ed after t_h e begmnm~ of the wa_r, did not constitute war crimes, they were all
comn:i1tted m execution of, or m connection with, the aggressive war and therefore
constituted crimes agai nst humani ty ·•. (British Command Paper, Cmd. 6964, p. 65.)
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in respect of the period from 30th January, 1933, to 1st July, 1945, nor
shall any immunity, pardon, or amnesty granted under the Nazi regime
be admitted as a bar to trial or punishment.'
" This provision has no application to war crimes, since the rule of war
did not come into play, at the earliest, before the annexation of Austria in
1938. Nor, so far as we know, were there any German municipal laws
recognising or punishing crimes against peace, to which statutes of limitation
might have applied, or any Nazi amnesties or pardons with respect thereto.
This provision is clearly intended to apply primarily to crime against
humanity, and explicitly recognises the possibility of their commi ion on
and after 30th January, 1933....
" Acts properly falling within the definition in Law No. JO are, we believe,
punishable under that law when viewed as an occupational enactment(1)
whether or not they were connected with crimes against peace or war crimes.
o other conclusion can be drawn from the disappearance of the clause
" in execution of or in connection with any crime within the juri diction of
the Tribunal". And no other conclusion is consonant with the avowed
purposes of the occupation as expressed at the Potsdam Conference, card·nal
among which are the abolition of the gross and murderous racial and
religious discriminations of the Third Reich, and preparation :(2)
" ' ... for the eventual reconstruction of German political life on a
democratic basis, and for eventual peaceful co-operation in international life by Germany.'
" These purposes cannot possibly be fulfilled if tho e Germans who
participated in these base persecutions of their fellow nationals during the
Hitler regime go unpunished. Were sovereignty in Germany presently
exercised by a democratic German Government, such Government would
perforce adopt and enforce legislation comparable to these provisions of
Law No. 10. Much better it would be if this legislation were German and
enforced by German courts, but there is as yet no central German Government, old passions and prejudices are not yet completely dead the judicial
tradition is not yet fully re-established and the American authorities have
not, as yet, seen fit to exercise their discretionary power to commit the
enforcement of Law No. 10, as between Germans, to German courts.''
The principle laid down in the Flick Trial, one of first-rate importance,
had been left undecided by the Tribunal conducting the Justice Trial
(Tribunal Ill) which, in its expose on the question of crimes against humanity
on this point did not go beyond saying:
·• The evidence to be later reviewed e tablished that certain inhuman acts
charged in Count Three of the Indictment were committed in e ecution of,
or in connection with, aggressive war and were, therefore, crime against
humanity even under the provisions of the I.M.T. Charter, but it must be
noted that Control Council Law o. JO differs materially from the Charter.
(') Italics inserted. Elsewhere the Prosecution stressed ·• Law o. 10' dual nature as
an occupational enactment and as a declaration of principles of the law of nations ' ' .
(') ·• Joint Report on the Anglo-Soviet-American Conferences, Berlin, 2nd August.
1945, part ILi, paragraphs 3 and 4."
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The latter defines crime agai nst humanity as inhumane acts, etc., committed
· . .. in execution of or in connection with, any crime within the jurisdiction
f the tribunal ... ', wberea in Control Council Law No. 10 the words last
q uoted are deliberately omitted from the definition."( 1)

On the other band, the judgment in the Einsatzgruppen Tria/(1) conducted
by Tribunal II, included the following explicit declaration :
" The International Military Tribunal, operating under the London
Charter, declared that the Charter's provisions limited the Tribunal to
consider only those crimes against humanity which were committed in the
execution of or in connection with crimes against peace and war crime .
The Allied Control Council, in its Law No. IO, removed this limitation o
that the present Tribunal has jurisdiction to try all crimes against humanity
as long known and understood under the general principles of criminal law.
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It will be recalled that in the Justice Trial the only Count in the Indictment
hich charged offences committed before 1939 was Count One (Common
De ign and Conspiracy).( 2) The Tribunal ruled that it had "no jurisdiction
to try any defendant upon a charge of conspiracy considered as a separate
ub tantive offence ", but added: "This ruling must not be construed as
denying to either Prosecution or Defence the right to offer in evidence any
fact or circumstances occurring either before or after September, 1939, if
uch facts or circumstances tend to prove or to disprove the commission by
any defendant of war crimes or crimes against humanity as defined in
Control Council Law o. 10." ( 3)
El ewhere the Tribunal threw some further light on its attitude to the
que tion. It sa id : " We direct our consideration to the issue of guilt or
innocence after the outbreak of the war in accordance with the specific
limitations of time set forth in Counts Two, Three and Four of the
Indictment ". Immediately before reviewing the evidence relating to the
hanges to the German legal system made under Nazi rule from 1933
onwa rds, the Tribunal aid: " ... though the overt acts with which the
defendants are charged occurred after September, 1939, the evidence now
to be considered will make clear the conditions under which the defendants
ach~d and will show knoll'ledge, intent and motive on their part, for in the
penod of preparation ome of the defendants played a leading part in
moulding the judicial ystem which they later employed " .(4)
The Tribunal thus left open the question whether it would have considered
evidence of offences committed before 1939 bad they been charged in Counts
!"".o,.~ee and J:our. It will be noted that in holding itself bound by the
hm1tat1on of time et forth in Counts Two, Three and Four of the
Indictment ", the Tribunal chose to put aside any possible argument that a
resid~~m of cha~ges of the _c ommitting" between January, 1933, and April ,
1945 , of war cnmes a nd cnmes against humanity were still facing the accused
~nder Count One, after the Tribunal had rejected the conspiracy element
tn the Count as a re ult of the following paragraph in its ruling:
" C~mnt One of the Indictment, in addition to the separate charge of
con piracy, also alleged unlawful participation in the formulation and
execution of plans to commit war crimes and crimes against humanity which
a tually involved the com mi sion of such crimes. We therefore cannot
properly strike the w/;ole of Count One from the Indictment, but, in so far
as Cou nt One charges the commission of the alleged crime of conspiracy as
a epar~te ubstantive offence, distinct from any war crime or crime against
humamty, the Tribunal will disregard that charge."(~)
( ') Sec Vol. VI of th i series, pp. 40-41 and 83.
( 2 ) Ibid, p. 2.
(•) Ibid, pp. 5- 6.
(' ) Ibid, pp. 73 a nd 90. (Ita lic , inserted).
(5) Ibid, p. 5. (It alics inserte I).
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" As this law is not limited to offences committed during war, it is also
not restricted as to nationality of the accused or of the victim, or to the
place where committed."
In estimating the relative authoritativeness of the decision on this question
reached in the Flick Trial and in the Einsatzgruppen Trial, it should be
remembered that since the Indictment in the latter charged crimes against
humanity committed "between May, 1941 , and July, 1943 ", the dictum
quoted from the judgment delivered therein was not necessary to the decision
reached.(2) In the Flick Trial, on the other hand, Count Three charged the
commission of crimes against humanity between January, 1936 and April ,
1945,( 3) and the Tribunal had to come to a decision as to the criminality of
four actual transactions which were completed before 1st September, 1939.(4)
The Tribunal which conducted the Flick Trial appears to have been on
sounder ground when it said that " crimes committed before the war and
having no connection therewith were not in contemplation " ( 5) than when it
declared that, "In the 1.M.T. trial the Tribunal declined to take jurisdiction
of crimes against humanity occurring before 1st September, 1939 ·•. Thi
latter phrase does not seem to represent the complete picture, and here it i
useful to quote the words of an eminent authority in which he comment
upon the statement of the International Military Tribunal quoted above: 6)
" In the opinion of the Tribunal, all the crimes formulated in Article 6 c)
are crimes against humanity only .if they were committed in e ecution of or
in connection with a crime against peace or a war crime.
"The scope of the phrase ' before or during the war' i therefore co~ iderably narrowed as a consequence of the view that, althou~h th~ time
when a crime was committed is not alone decisive, the connection with the
war must be established in order to bring a certain set of fact under the
notion of a crime against humanity within the meaning of A~ticle 6(c) .. A
will be seen later this statement does not imply that no cnme committed
before 1st September, 1939, can be a crime against humanity . The Trib~nal
recognised some crimes committed prior to 1st September, 193_9 as cm_n e
against humanity in cases where their connection with the cnme agam t
(') Trial of Otto Ohlendorf and others, United States Military Tribunal Nuremberg,
.
.
September, 1947, to April , 1948.
(' ) Similarly in the Justice Trial the crimes against humanity charged ,_n Coun!, Three
were said to have been committed '"between September, 1939, and Apnl. 1945 • See
Vol. VJ , p. 4.
( 3) Seep. 4.
(') See p. 25,
( 5) Seep. 26. (Italics inserted .)
(•) See p. 44. note 4.

